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PREfACE 

This textbook 8ets down the principles of magne,ism 
and electritlity upon which a.Jl el<:>otl:':lca.J. commnni.,.a.tion is 
based, It is intended to serve ae a primer of t.eehnl.,_e.l tra.i.D.
ing for the telephone craftsman, 

The compreheneioo of even the most intri.,.ate electrical 
circuits depends upon a familiarity with the fundamental ideu 
of electricity, If these flllld!!lllentels are properly underatood, 
the inore advanced concepts will not be difficult to lea.r:n, To 
thie end the early theory of current flow, in Which current w~ 
considered to flow from positive to negative, has been abandoned, 
Instead, thie book is baaed on the electron theory which holds 
that an electric current 1B a flow of electrons from nega~ive to 
positive, In tracing elementary telephone circuits the choice 
of theory is of little consequence. However, the rapid incl~
ion of eleatronic devices into all phases of telephone plant 
suggests the desirability of employing the electron theory from 
the beginning. 

Illustrations have been used extensively throughout 
the book, In addition to simplifying the explanations, the 
reader •ill develop an aquaintance •i th the proper symbols and 
schematic conventions of telephone circuitry, 

Questions are included at the end of each chapter to 
sti.mulate .,mor"e thorough stnliy and to allow the reader to test 
his knowledge, 

!.!aterhl for thic bvok has been gathered froo innumer
able Bell Systen sources; nohbly frum publicati~ns of the 
!.lichigan Bell Telephone Company and the Illinois Bell Tel~rhon£ 
So:nprw,y. 
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CBAP'.I$R I 

THE ELECTRON THEORY 

1. COMPOSITION OF :.:JITTER' 

1.01 The basic principles of electri-
city are readily understood by 

utilizing the elect~on theory. The 
air a person breathes, the water he 
drin~;s, the bus in which he rides, his 
own body, all constitute matter. 
Matter is any substance having weic;ht 
and occupyinG" space. 

1.02 All matter is made up of one 
or more fundamental substances, 

such as oxygen, hydrogen, iron, 
carbon and copper, known as 
because they can not be 
simpler substances by chemical 
processes. 

1.03 Matter appears in three forms: 
It may be a pure elemental sub

stance; it may be a compound formed by 
the chemical union of two or more 
ele~ents; or it may be a mixture of 
several elements or compounds which are 
not bound toGether by chemical action, 

1.0~ Regardless of the form in ~hich 
it is found all matter may be 

broken doiVIl into molecules, The mole
cule of a compound always contains 
two or more atoms, while the molec1lles 
of s0me elements consist of a single 
atom. 

2. COMPOSITION OF ATml 

2.01 An atom is the smallest particle 
of an element which retains all 

the oharacteristios of the element. 
Althoull"h it '-" "-"extremely smfLll 
narticle of matter, the atom can be 
divided into a positively oharaed 
nucleus or core an~ a cloud of nega
tively charged particles called 
electrons that revolve at a ver,r high 
spe~d ~und the nucleus, 

1 

2,02 Figure 1-1 shows the atomic 
structure of the <oimplest <>tom, 

the hydl'ogen atom, which contains one 
electron revolving around tbe proton 
which acts as the nucleus, The 
positive chal'ge cf the pre ton exactly 
equals the negative chal'ge of the 
electron so that the atom is 
electrically neutral, 

PROTON 
I!'OSillVEI 

e· 

HYDROGEN AfOM 

fi~ H 

' ' 

2.03 In Figure 1-2 the nucleus of the 
helium atom contains two protons. 

The resulting positive charge is just 
sufficient to hold two revolving 
electrons in orbits e.round the nucleus 
and the net charge of the atom is :;>.ero. 

HtLIUM ATOM 

2,04 Atoms of the e-ther elements a.-e 
more complex than the two simple 

exam;:>les shown here. However, the only 



differ.nce among the atoms of the 
various elecents lies in the nll!llber 
a.""'.d arre.nse~:~ent of the protons and 
electrons of ~hich each atom is com
posed. 

2.05 All atoms are electrically 
neutral sin~e the number of 

positive charges al•o,ya equals the 
number of negative charges. 

2.06 Since all matter is coc~osed of 
atoms, and all atom8 are composed 

of positive and negative electrical 
charges, all matter is electrical in 
nature. 

3. CONDil.:TORS AND IliSULA.'rORS 

3.01 In any material some of the 
electrons are not tightly held 

in their orbits. Such electron8, 
called free electrons, are able to move 
from one atom to another with relative 
e~e. If a voltage is impressed acrose 
a substance, the free electrons are very 
quickly set in motion, causing the flow 
of an electric current. Materials that 
all01f an easy flow of free electrons are 
called conductors. 

}.02 In many materiale such as glass, 
hard rubber, and porcelain, there 

are very few free electrons. These 
materials are known a.a be-
cause it is difficult 
electric current through them. 

4.. QUANTI'I'YOF ELECT~.ICITY 

4.01 In most electrical devices, we 
are concerned with a very great 

number ~f electrons. FOr convenience 
in dealing with the~e large 
quantities, a unit of electrical 
quan~ity ~as been established. This 
unit is the coulomb and is equal to 
6,2a1,ooo,ooo,ooo,oco,ooo electrons. 

4.02 The exact number of electrons is 
of no importance. The thing to 

remember is tilat the standard Wlit of 
quantity of electricity is the coulo=b. 

2 

5. CUllRENT FLO« 

5.01 The free electrons in a con-
ductor are moving constantly 

and changing their positions in a 
haphazard IIL'UUler. 'Rhen an electric 
force (potential) is connected to 
the two ends of a copper wire, the 
random motion of the free electrons 
is directed toward the positive terwin
al by the attraction of the positive 
potential and aw~ from the negative 
terminal by the repulsion of the 
neptive potential. Although the 
free electrone themaelves do not 
move through the wire at a high speed, 
the disturbances that cause them to 
drift along the wire move with speeds 
approaching the speed of light. 

5.02 The electric force forces the 
free electrons to drift from 

atom to atom along the wire as long as 
it is connected. When it is rGmoved 1 
each atom is left ~ith its proper n~
ber of electrons since those that were 
taken from the wire at the positive 
terminal of' th" battery exc.ctly equals 
thos~ that were add!!d at the negative 
te~nal. This drift or flow of free 
electrons alone a wire in called an 
electric curr~nt. It ~as coomon uue 
in older text books to consider 
electric current flow ~as from posi
tive to ne5ative. At present the 
accepted tneory is electric current 
flow is from ncf:;J.th·e to ~ositive. 
{Electron Theory) -

Becau~: of i~s importance in the ex
planat~on of vacuum tube functions. 
any refe~ence ln this book to current 
flow is cased on the electron t~eory. 

5.03 The rate ~f flo~ of clect~ons is 
measured ln units cnlled amperes 

One ~pe:c no,.s c..;hen one coulot"";b • 
a PDlfit ln one second In th ~as~es 

• o .er words, =perQs aro o::vu.lo!:llJs pe~ sec~~d. 
then that the a.:.pere is th<> ~~.,· -l:e say 
current. •- _..,. of electric 



6. ELEC'rROMOTIVE FORCE 

6.01, ThG force that causes electrons 
to flow in an electric circuit is 

called t}",o electron illovihg force or 
eloctro~tive force, This is somet~es 
abbreviated to E.M.F. 

6.02 The measure of an electromotive 
force is its potential, When 

two points differ in electrical pressure, 
a potential di~ferenee is said to exist 
between them. 

6,03 The unit of potential difference 
is the volt. One volt is a 

potentia:. difference such that a. certain 
amount of work is required to take one 
coulomb across it. The amount of work 
is the joule and will be deecrDed in 
the chapter on power in D,C, circuits, 

6,04 The terms electromotive force and 
potential difference are often 

used interchangeably. There is a 
technical distinction• however, in that 
an electromotive force is established 
by a battery, generator or other primary 
source of electrical energy, while a 
potential difference exists between two · 
points in an electrical circuit through 
which current is flowing, 

7, RESISTANCE 

7,01 Since an electric current is a 
flow of free electrons in a 

material, those substances which have 
a large number of free electrons are 
able to pass a larger current with a 
given electric force than can a sub
stance with few free electrons. The 
number of free electrons in a 
materiel dete~neg its rRSi~t•~ce 
to flow of electric current. The 
resistance of a material is propor
tional to its length and inversely 
proportional to its cross-sectional 
area, A unit in which resistance ia 
deliberately lumped is known as a 
resistor. A resistor di~aipAt~s 
energy becausa some of the rree 
electrons w~icb are set in mot:on by 
the electric force collide with 
others and genera'te heat. 

3 

7,02 As the temperature of a pure 
mets.l wire ret::~iator i~ inoreat::~ed, 

the random motion of the free electrone 
is increased and more collisions ~ske 
place so that there are effectively 
fewer electrons able to flow as a cur
rent. Therefore, the resistance of a 
pure metal increa.ees sa the temperature 
is raised, 

7 ,0} The resistance of an electrical 
cireui t is measured in uni h 

called ohas. one ohm of resistance is 
that through whichOne ampere of cur
rent will flow when an electromotive 
force cf one volt is applied, 

8, QUESTIONS 

1. What ~a matter? 

2. What is an element? 

3. What is the smallest paxt an element 
can be broken down into? 

4• What two chargee make up an f.tom? 

5, Is an atom electrically neutral? 

6, What is the difference between ~:.toms 

of different elements? 

7, Ill all mat~"r electrical in nature? 

e. What is a free electron? 

9, Does an insulator have many ~rae 
electrons? 

10. What happen!! to the free 
electrons when an electric force 
is connected to two ends of a. 
copper wire? 

11. What is an electric current? 

12, What is the direction of electron 
flow? 

13. What is the measure of the flow of 
free electrons in a material called? 

14, Is the resistance of a material pro
portional to ita length? 



15. .Is Lhe resistance of a material 
1nverst>ly proportional to its 
cro:;s-sectl.onal area'! 

16, Wh~'C is a resistor? 

17, What energy is generated when cur
rent is !lowing through a resistor? 

18. iJous U1u re:;lsto.nce of u pure 
metal increase us the ternpera
tut'<' is <'uiseJ? Why? 

19. Wnat is the "Lect.ri<a>l unit cf 
resls ~ance: Oei'ine? 

,, 



CHAPTER II 

PRIMARY CELLS 

l. GENERAL 

l.Ol One m"'t{!Od ol' obtaining direct 
current volt.nges for electrical 

eq ... ip!ll"'nt is by primary cells. 

1.0:.. 0heinicul cells al"e divided into 
two classes, pr lmary and second

ary. A priluart cell is one Lhnt 
gener"ates an LM.F. by virture oi" 
cer{.;:,.in chemicals coming in contact 
with sutmerged Jf.etals or other sub
stau<.>es. wnic;h constitute the .~osiUve 
ami neg:at:ive terminhl.o. A secondo..ry 
oell stor"es electr"ical energy but does 
no~ <.o.irectly gcn!ert..te an.!!.,~!.?. unless 
a curreut is first pusstcl throLtgh the 
cell ln a uirection op;)o~ite to Ll1<l.t 
in which it wHl flow when supplying 
enerr5y to at\ extern<J. circuit. 

1.03 A JrJ cell i<. a prilHary cell WlO 
consists ~~ouinJ-y of two :.lissiJ;,i.l

iur elt;rueuts nw.cly zinc am.\ u&rbon, 
wh.l.Ctl '-1""' ualleu eltctroues, i.lnwerseO: 
ill u ~elution of !Uil.mon.ium chlorici.e ana. 
·.oi.nc e.alori<ie c<>lled the electro.lyte, 

l.Cl4 The dry cell is enclosed in a 
zinc can which serves as the 

negative electrode and which is usually 
:j,bed .,.ith blotting paper soaked in a 
solution of a"ll!lonium chloride and 
zi:lc chloride. The posit:!"~ electrodP 
c<>:lsists of a central carbon rod sur
ro,mded by a "mix" of ground carbon and 
mangane3e dioxide moistened in a water 
solution of ammonium chlo"t"ide and zinc 
chloride. The open end of the zinc can 
is closed by a layer of insulating com
pound, to hold the materials in place 
and to pr"'vent evaporation of the 
moisture in thPc cell. Attached to the 
center carbon rod is the positive 
te:-minal and to the outside zinc case 
a negative terminal. 

Figure 2-1 shows the construction 
of a typical dry cell. 

1.05 The dry cell causes an electric 
current to f1011 by an electro

chemical reaction which is not re
Vel:'sible and hence the cell, when dis
charged, cannot be recharged 
efficiently by an electric current. 

1.06 \-.'hen t'o(O or rr.ore cells are con~ 
nected together, they are tnen 

said to be a. battery. 

Bar of C..rbon----
(F'o>itive) 

M..turo o! Grruod C..rt>on 
or.d Ma"ii""' O>o..:!e 
Soturate<l "~h Zioc Chlori<lo 

and Sa!"""""""'"" 
~·~-----
o! Corbon S.r 
~nt Me<lom 

Zinc Collt>.iner (Neptivt) 

-~ 
D~"" D""" Du C"~~ "" , ., 

2, THEO!l.Y Or OPE-RATION Of TliE CE.l.J., 

2.01 When the external circuit lietwe<'m 
the terminals of the dry cell is 

completed, chemical chanees within the 
cell produce an excess of electrons on 
the negativ~ t."rm1n,.J. :~nC 11n absence of 
electrons 0:1. the positive terminal whicl 
causes a difference of potential of 1! 
volts bebleen the terminals. Theae 
changes res'Jlt in the liberation of 
hydrogen which would tend to collect at 
the carbon electrode if it were not 
absorbed by the manganese dioxide in the 
"mix" which acts as a depolarhing agent. 

2.02 In use, the various materials of 
the cell either become exhausted 

or coated rl th the products of chemical 
reactions, thereby incl-e~siug the 
internel r-esista!"lce and the lowering the 
operating voltage of the cell. 



2.03 Local internal action is responsible 
for the consumption of some of the 

chemical energy in the cell. This loss 
of use:f"ul energy, which occurs both 
while on open circuit and while in 
service is known as shelf depreciation. 

2.04 The voltmeters in Figure 2-2 
show that cell A and cell B which 

are made of the s8ll'le substances, both 
produce the same voltage. The arrovrs 
point in the direction of electron 
current flow. 

VOLTMETER VOLTMETER 

1\, 0 '~,/ 
\ /I 

I o 

b • + -• 
' 

"' • CELL 

FIG.2·2 

2.05 In Figure 2-3 these cells are 
connected to identical circuits, 

and the meters indicate that 20 milliam
peres are flowing in each case. It 
will be noted that the resistance in the 
external circuits (outside the cell) 
is largely controlling the current flow. 
The arrows point in the direction of 
electron current flow. 

MILLIAMMETER MILLI,.MMETE,~ 

" " "' ' "' 
0 

" 

• t 

' t 
I "' • 

CJ ,ff., 
VARIABLE VARIABLE 
RESISTA~CE RESISTANCO 
IRHtoSTATI IR~EOST~TJ 

~IG_ 2·3 

6 

6 In Figure 2 .. 4 the external 
2•0 resistance of both Circuits baa 
been decreased by the same amount and 
50 milliamperes now flOW in each. 

MIL:LIAMMETER 
MILLIAMMETER 

' + I 

- ' -
' '" • I 

" " 
VARIABLE VARIABLE 
RESISTANCE RESISTANCE 

Ul>!EOSTATI FIG. 2_. 
I RHEOSTAT! 

2.01 However, in Figure 2-5, all of 
the external resistance has been 

removed, and cell A is causing o~e 
ampere to flow, while cell B produces 
a current of several amperes. It ie 
seen that while the two cells produce 
the same E.M.F. (electro-motive force) 
and cause the s&le current to flo• when 
connected to a comparatively high re
sistance external circuit, the ma.:r:imum 
current producing capacity of the 
larger cell is greater than that of the 
smaller cell. The internal resistance 
of the large cell is less than that of 
the small cell and the internal circuit 
(internal resistance) is largely con
trolling the current flow so more cur
rent flows from cell B. This is due to 
the increased surfece area of the 
electrodes of cell E. 

AMMETER 

0 

' ' 

VARI~BLE 
RESiSTA'-'E 

"' 

t 

" 

AMMETE~ 

' 0 i \ I 
j-o J 

+ I r-
t -

'" ~ ' CELL j - I 

1 vV'. 
VARIAELE 



3. TEOl'riNG 

).01 The. voltm,;,toi.''o in Fib'"U.I.'e 2-6 
indicate that the new dry cell 

and t~e old one each produce about the 
same E.;.:.F. 

VOLTMETER VOLTMETER 

1\> Cc.;l_ 0 ' 
1\3(._1.5 0 

' \ \ I \ 7 
I I I ~ 

b.; - - I • 'I =-; - - -
,,. oco 

0" I CELL "' CELL 

F<G- z·s 

However, when the cells are connected 
in a low resistance circuit, the 
voltage across the old cell di.'ope a 
great deal while that across thfl new 
cell drops only slightly. (Fieure 2-7) 
Thus, it is seen that a voltmeter in it
self is not reliable for testing the 
condition of cells when they are not 
delivering considerable current. 
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3.02 The vel tmeters shown in Fi.g.u-e 2-6 
are of the high resistance type 

so that only a little current flows 
through them. The indicated volts.ges 
of the ne11 cell and of the old on~ are 
about the same. In Figure 2-9 the volt
meters have been replaced by ones of 
the lo,.- resistance type through which 
conoidcrablc currant f"lowe. In this 
case a higher voltage is indicated for 
the new cell tl'.a.n for the old one. 
Thus, it is seen that diffsrent types 
of voltmeters may not give the same 
readings when connected to a cell 
having a. high internal resistance. 
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),0) In order to obtain accurate re~ 
sult11 in te11ting dry cells for a 

given use, it is nece11sary to specify 
tne resi:~tance of the voltmeter to be 
ll!led, the amount or resistance across 
thp teminalll, and thP. length oi time 
the resistance is to be conMcted be
fore the readinP' is taken. 

,4, S:OiaQLS 

4.01 Schemr.tic syu.bol for !' cell, :1ce 
fig. 2-J.o. ~che!uat.l.c S)'lnbol for 

e. I;:G.t.t,.cr;t 1 u<>e fie;. ~-ll. 

~r- ~I·~ 
FlO. 2•10 FlO. 2-11. 

,, SUEStlOJ•S 

l. What three things make up a dry 
cell? 

:2, llih.ich iiJ the poo.~it.l.ve pole of a 
ur;.r celH WHich is the nego.tive'f 

), Can a dry cell be fullY rP.charged? 

t. Wh11t electrode has an excess of 
electrons? 

5, Wh11.t 18 the E,Y.F, of a primary 
cell? 

6. Do"'s a dry cell have an intern11l 
resistance? If so, when is the 
internal rPsistance of a cell 
the higheet? 

• . . What rleten~ines a cell 15 current 
deldvering capacity? 

8, Why m11y two voltmeters not give the 
same rfHl.d:\ng of an old dry cell? 

'J, llo-.. uoec t.1 l'r.L!..&t·;~ cell uifi'er rrollL 
t.1 secouu.ery cell? 

10. rlow \lou:; "" col.l differ ;'r0il1 u 
OO.t..t..t:ry? 

8 



Chapter III 

SECONDARY CELLS and 
S'l'ORAGE BATTERY 

1. GENERAL 

1.01 Another method of obtaining direct 
current voltages for electrical 

equipnent is by use of seccnda.ry cella, 

1,02 A secondary cell stores electrical 
energy but doee not directly gener

ate an E.M.F, unless a current is first 
~sed throv.gh the cell in a diracUon 
oppoeite to that in •hich it will flo• 
when supplying energy to an external cir
cuit. 

2. THEORY OF OPERATION 

2.01 In Figure 3-1 two lead plates a.re 
ii!IIDersed in a mb:ture of 

sulphuric acid and •ater. The volt
rneter indicates that there is no 
potential difference bet•een the plates. 
If direct current is caused to flow 
through the cell, bubbles may be seen 
to rise from the electrolyte and the 
plate connected to the positive 
terminal of the charging equipnent 
gradually turne to s rich brown color, 
•hila the other plate changes to a 
light gray (Figure 3-2), If the volt-
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meter is connected to the plates, as in 
Figure 3-3, it will indicate that there 
is a difference of potential between the 
plates of about 2 volts, The lamp con
nected between the plates in Figure 3-4 
shows that a current is flowing through 
it. If the lamp is left connected, the 
plates will gradually return to their 
original color, and after a time, the 
lamp 11"111 gro• dim and finally become 
extinguished. If the cell were now 
tested with a voltmeter, it would be 
seen that no potential difference ex
ists bet'l!"een. the two plates. 
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2.02 The change of color of the p~ates 
is due to the fact that their 

chemical composition has changed. These 
platee in the electrolyte create Wl 
electro~r.otive force Wld the cell is said 
to be charged. As the cell produces cur
rent the plates BTedua.lly return to their 
original chamicel composition. This 
process is mo'li'll aa discharging, Wld a 
cell in this cnnditinn i~ ~"-id to be 
discharged, 



2.0J The cell shmm in Figure 3-5 h 
discharged and the hydrometer 

floats low in the electrolyte, As the 
cell charges the hydrometer gradually 
rbe~. This indicates that the elee
trolYt.e becomes heavier as the cell is 
ohar'gl!ld (Figure 3-6), On the other 
hand, the electrolyte becomes lighter 
as tile cell discharges so that the 
h:ydrOlleter floats lower (Figure 3-7), 

Instead of saying that the electrolyte 
is heavier or lighter, we say that its 
specific gravity is high or lol'l, The 
change in the specific gravity of the 
slf'ctrolyte is dllf' to the fact that its 
chendca.l composition changes as the 
cell is charged or discharged, just as 
tt.e chemical composition of the plates 
chl!.nge, 

2.04 It may be seen that the depth at 
which the hydrometer noats in

dicates the state of charge of a cell, 
However, different types of cells give 
different spflcific gravity readings when 
fully charged, For instance, the 
specific gravity of a fully charged 
al!tcmohile battery is higher than that 
of en ordinary telephone central 
office <cattery, It h then.fore 
necessary to know whRt the specific 
gravity of a particular cell should 
be both when charged and discharged 
in order to interpret th(l hydrometer 
reacings of it, In addition the 
specific gravity of a cell becomes 
les" "" 1t,.; t.PmpPra•~u""' incr<:>ases. 
For this reason, where accuracy is re
quired, it is necessary to know the 
telllp!!rature of the electrolyte at the 
time a reading is taken and how much 
allcwance to make for temperature above 
or below norll'..al. 
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J.Ol The water in the electrolyte 
gradually evaporates so that it 

I!TUSt be replaced. The specific gravity 
of water is considerably lower than 
that of sulphuric acid, It is, tr,ere
fore, necessary to wat'; after adding 
water until it is thoroughly mixed with 
the acid before taking a hydrometer 
rPading. ~here accuracy is required, 
it is necessary to know the electrolyt-e 
level !l.t the time o reading is taken 
and hmr much allowance to make for 
electrolyte level below normal. 

].02 The cell in Figure )-8 is fully 
charged. The voltmeter will show 

that closing and opening the switch 
does not appreciably affect the voltage. 
However, if the cell is only partially 
charged, connecting a load to 1 t 
greatly reduces the potential difference 
across its ten>ina.ls {figure J-9). It 
11\ay,_ therefore, be ~een that a voltmeter 
reaain,g of a storage cell is not 
generally a reliable indication of the 
cell's state of ch:u·ge or of its 
ability to deliver current. 

J,QJ In Figure 3-10 a storage battery 
at the Private 8 o.. ' 

(PBX) i , i -ranc,. Exct:nnge 
s ..,e ng ch~rged by u. t 1 offic" b tt e cen ra 
a ery over a charging lead. 

t 

t 



VOLTMETER 
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SWITCH 
5.P.5.T. 

FIG. 3-8 FIG. 3·'> 

The voltage across the P.B,X, battezy 
is 17.1. However, if the charging 
lead is opened at the P.B.X. battery 
(Figure 3-11) the P.B.X. battery 
voltage is 17 and -the voltage f'rom the 
charging lead" to ground is slightl;r 
under 1!8 volt:s. 'Ihus, the voltage 
del~ d t th P B X equipment ill vere 0 • . . . 
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not greatly affected when the charging 
lead is connected or disconnected, 

4• CAPACITY OF STORAGE BATTEll!ES 

4,01 The current producing capacity of 
a cell is directly related to two 

main factors. The area of the electrodes 
and the spacing of the electrodes 
directly controls the current delivering 
ability of any cell. These two factors 
are controlled in the manufacture of a 
cell or Cattery dependent upon the type 
of sen-ice for which it will be us~:~d, 

4.02 In general, the size of the 
battery plates as well as their 

:spacing affect the illtemal resistance 
of the battery, The goal of good 
battery manufacture is to keep the 
internal resiehnce as near ~ero as 
possible. 

5, QUESTIONS 

1. llhy is a volt!DI!!ter not reliable !or 
indicating the state of o:harge of 
a storage cell( 

2. lihat is the purpose of a hydro
meter? HO'II d~s it function? 

J, Do all storage cells have th .. ::.WOle 
specific gravity when fully 
charged? 

4. lfuat effect would an open at point 
X in Figure 3-12 have upon the 
lamp? 
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CllA.PTER IV 

COMBINATION OF CELLS 

1. CELLS IN PARALLEL 

1.01 Tw-o primary cells connected as 
sha.n in Figure 4-1 produce the 

same voltage as one cell alone and will 
cau15e the same current fl011' through a 
circuit having considerable resistance. 

VOLTMETER 

' 
1;33-/ 

' ?'o 
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+ ~ + 

FIG '"'-1 

However, if they are connected to a 
circuit of low resistance as in Figure 
4-2, more current will floor fr0111 the two 
oells than from the single one because 
the two cells have less internal re
sistance and the internal resistance is 
largely controlling the eurrent flow. 
These cells are said to be connected in 
parallel or in ~nultiple. If three such 
cells were so connected, the current 
capacity would be about three time5 as 
great, etc. That is adding identical 
cells in parallel increased tht! maxi= 
current capacity but doe5 not affect the 
volt age, 

llloiMETER II.MMETER 
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II + + 

FIG 4-2 

1.02 One of the primary cells shmm 
in FtgurP. L-3 is connected re

versed and tendS to cause the current 
to !low in one direction through the 
lamp while the other tends to cause 
the current to flow in the other 
direction. The result is that current 
flows as indiceted by the arrows, but 
only a negligible amount flows through 
the lamp. Thus it is important when 
connecting cells in parallel to make 
sure that like te:nninals are placed 
together. 

1.~ VOLTS 

+ - -
l t 

FIG. 4-3 

2 • CELLS IN SERIES 

2.0l The primary cell shown in Figure 
4-L produces an electromotive 

force (EJIF) of 1! volts and causes 1 
!llllpere to flaw through the circuit . 
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In Figure 4-5 two such cells are con
nected in the circuit so that all <.lf 
the current which flows must go through 
rott cells. It must be noted that the 
l~~p in the external circuit is largely 
controlling the current now. The 
voltmeter indicates that the two cells 
together produce an E.M.F, of ) volts. 
S\nce the ~.M.F. is doubled, the 
current flQl( is also twice as great. 

VOLTMETER AMMETER 
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If more cells are connected in thi~ 
manner, the E.M.F. is correspondingly 
increased, Gells so connected are s11id 
to be in series, The E.M,F, of a 
battery of similar cells connected in 
Sf>ries is equal to the voltage of one 
cell multiplied ty the number of cells, 

? .02 The terminals o1· the prilllary ce.ll 
represented i~ Figure 4-6 are 

connected by a wire of very low re
sistance. Likewise, the terminals of 
thE' two cell battery in Figure !..-7 are 
connected by a wi:r-e of very low re-
5istance. The meters indicate that the 
current flow in the two circuits is 
ahout the same, This demonstrates that 
while increasing the number of cells in 
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series increases the voltage, it uoea 
not change the maxilnun current capaci~y, 
because when the volt~ge ia doubled the 
resistance is doubled due to the in
ternal resist-,ce of the cells. 

2.0) The primary cells in Figure !..-6 
are connected so that one tends 

to cause the current to flow in one 
direction and the other cell tends to 
make the current go the other way, 
The rf'sult is that no current flows 
at all. One of the four cells in 
Figure !..-9 is reversed. This cell 
neutralhes on<' of the other three 
cells so that only two of the cells 
are effective, and the E,M,F. of the 
battery is only 3 volts instead of 6 
volta. Thus, it is seen that it is 
important when placing cells either in 
parallel or in series to connect them 
so that they all tend to cause the 
current to flow in the proper direction. 
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).01 Any comhin:.ticn of two or more 
cells, whether in series or 

paz>allel, is called a battery, 

3.02 The voltage anC the capacity o: 
a batte~:;y can both be increased 

by co~necting cells in one cf the 
follo"ing ways: 



1. All shown in Figure 4-10. These 
nine cells are said to be in 
parallel series because the 
series connected cells are placed 
in parallel. 

FIG 4-10 

2. All shown in Figure 4-ll. In this 
case the nine cells are said to 
be in ser:tes-parllllel, because 
the parallel connected cells are 
placed in series. 

FIG 4·11 

4. QUEST!OlfS 

1. What is the advantage of eo~cting 
battery cells in series? ~~ 
parallel? 

2. 

). 

What is the difference between a 
cell and e batter,y? 

What is the rule for connecting 
cella in parallel? In :~eries? 



CHAPTER V 

OHM'S lJ.W 

1. GENERAL 

1.01 A German physicist named George 
Simon Ohm was the first to dis

cover the relation between electro
IIIOtive force, current, ana resistance 
1n an electric circuit. The discovery 
is called "Ohm's Law" and simply ex
pressed is - that !or any circuit or 
part of a circuit under consideration 
the current increases as the electro
motive force increases and decreases 
sa the resistance increases. 
Stating this same relationship another 
way, we can say that the current in 
amperes is equal to the electromotive 
force in volts divided by the re
sistance in ohms. 

This law, mathematically ex
pressed, is as foll01rs: 

Volts 
Amperes = Ohms 

1.02 If in the above expression we 
substitute the proper symbols 

(instead of amperes, volts and ohms)· 
we have the following equation: 

J=E+R, 

or, as more commonly expressed, 

This is the equation for Ohm's Law. 
It is perhaps the JllOSt important one 
in all electrical work. It may be ex
pressed in other forms, but when ex
pressed as shown, permits us to calcu
late the curnmt that may be expected 
in ~ circuit when we know the voltage 
of the eource of electrOMotive force 
and when we know the resistance con
nected to this souroe in ohiiL"'. 

15 

Example: In Figure 5-l if the electro
motive force of the battery is 2L 
volts and the resistance of the 
lamp connected to it is 112 ohms, 
what will be the value of the cur
rent flowing through the 11111'lp 
when the circuit is closed? 

FIG 5-I 

Solution: E " 
R "' 

E '' I " II '" - .'21 amper~. ~'" 

2, OTH'ER WAYS OF EXFRESSING OHM'S LAW 

2.01 The equation above ~tate~ that the 
current i~ equal to the electro

motive force divided by the resistance; 
then oy simple algebra the electro
motive force must be equal to the 
current multiplied by the resistance, 
or the equation may be expres~ed, 

E = RI 

From thill equation we may find the 
electromotive force acting in any 
circuit if we knO'If the resistance 
and the current. 

Example: In FiguN 5-2 the re
eisttl!lce of the door bell winding 
is 4 ohms. If during the instant 
the circuit is closed the current 
is .2 ampere, what is the voltage 
of' the dry cell? 



Sohatiou 1 R "' 4 

I "" .2 

FIG 5•2 

E "' Rl "' 4 X .2 "' .8 volt, !IllS. 

2,02 '!'he third onse is one where cur-
rent and electromotive force 

are knoYm and it is desired to find 
the resistance, Ohm's Law may likewi:!le 
be stated to cover these conditions. 
If the electromotive force ia equal to 
the resistance multiplied by the c•lr
rent, the resistance must be equal to 
the electromotive force divided by the 
current or, algebraically expressed, 

E 
R "" i 

Exa:nple: What is the res stance con
nected between the points a and 
b in Figure 5-) if the volta~e 
of the battery is 1.) volts and 
the current is .5 11mpere? 

fiG 5-3 

Solutlou: E = 1.3 volts 

I "" .fiumpero 

R E1.3
2 "' 1 "' ""]" "" .6 ohms, a!lll. 

), A YEVORY AID FOR OIUI'S LAW 

) Ol An 1!4!5)'" way to remember these 
• three equations of Ohll's Law ill 

to draw a circle and divide it in two 
with a hol'izontal line • placing E in 
the top half of the circle. Divide 
the lCM"er half of the circle with a 
vertici,l line, placing 1 to the le.rt 
of the line and R to the right of the 
line (Figure 5-4). 

IE l 
VOLTS 

Ill (Rl 
AMPERES OHMS 

FtG.5·4 

3.02 If you wish to find the voltage 
(E) place your thumb over E and 

you find E = I X R, If you wish to 
find the amperes (I) place yt~ur tbwnb 

over I and you find I :::: ~ If • you wish to find how many ohrn.!l (R) 
place your thumb over R and you find 

R=t 
4. SMALL CURRENTS 

16 

4.01 Thl'l eurrent !low in most tele-
phone circuits is only a amall 

fractlon of an ampere, and the metera 
us .. d to n.:oanure these currents are 
marked off in millimrperes instead of 
emper~s, a milliampere being one
thousandth of an ampere. Current flow 
meter~ flo graduated are called lllilli
llmmeh rs. 
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4.02 The resistance of the Circuit in 
Figura 5-5 ill 600 ohma, and the 

battary produces an E.M.F~ of 24 volts, 
If we wish to caleulate the current 
flew we may substitute the value ef the 
volta~ and of the reeietance in tl.e 
equation: 

Amperes volts 
.. ohms 

We Would then have 1 

Amperes .. ~ .. ·.040 amperes 

That is 1 the current is forty
thousandths of. an "lll!lpere, or 40 milli
ampe!'es. 

4.03 Suppose that we didn't know the 
resistance of the circuit in 

Figure 5-5 and the meter indicates that 
60 milliamperes are flowing, We would 
find the resistance qy means of the 
equation 

,v:;o;;l 'c''= Ohms .. -;; 
amperes 

We know that the voltage of the battery 
is 24. In order for the equation to 
hold true, the current flow must be 
expressed in amperes. We know that one 

milliampere is l~ of ''"' wnp"reo 

so that 60 milliamperea must be 

...2SL of an ampere; more i::om-1000 
monly 11Titten ,060 amperes. Thus, the 

_M_· 
resistance • ~ .. 400 ohma, 

5. QUESTIONS 

1. What is the definition of an o~? 

2. What are the three ohm's law 
equations? 

,. 
•• 

Current in Ohm's law is expressed 
in milliamperes, True or false? 

If a voltage of 6 volta is impressed 
across a resistance of 2 ohma, lfhat_ 
is the total current in the circuit? 

5. If it tnkes a 24 volt supply to light 
a switchboard lamp with .050 amperee 
flowing in the circuit lfhat is the 
resistance of the lamp? 

6, How lll8.ny milliamperes are there in 
one ampere? 

7. In a general analysis of a circuit 
where the external resistance is 
high, why is a battery assumed to 
have zero resistance? 

e. In a general analysis of a circuit 
how much resistance does a volt
meter have? An ammeter? Short 
conductillK "iL·ea? 

.17 



CHAPTER VI 

D.C. CIRCUITS 

1. GENERAL 

1.01 In telephone work it ie often 
necessary to use two or more 

pieces of equipment in one circuit. 
These pieces of equipment may be 
connected in a number of different 
ways. lll circuits may be divided 
into three general classes; series 
circuits, parallel circuits, and 
series-parAllel circuits. In a d,c. 
circuit the only opposition offered to 
the flow of current is that due to 
resistance. The effects of combining 
several re~istances in one circuit will 
now be considered, 

2. RESISTA!iCES IN SERIES 

2.01 A series circuit is one in which 
the sarne current flows in each 

part of the ctrcuit. One of the cir
cuits used in telephone work is the 
primary circuit of the local battery 
telephone. This is shown in Figure 6-1. 
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In tbis circuit, all of the 
current 11hich leaves the battery .ul!t 
first now through the tranWtter, 
then through the induction coil and 
back to the battery. 

2.02 In an electrical circuit, the 
opposition to the c11rrent must 

be the mll!l of the individual oppo8ition!l 
which are in series. Thus, a 10-ohm 
resistor and two 20-ohm resistors con
nected in series make a total oppo8ition 
of 50 ohms. This gives a law :for the 
series circuit. IN A SERIES CIRaJIT TH1 
TOTAL RESISTANCE IS THE SUlf CF THE 
INDIVIOOAL RESISTANCES. Thus, :for 
Figure 6-2. 

Rt .. R.L+R?t-R3 

2.0.3 IN A SERIES CIRCUIT THE SAllE 
CURRENT FLOPiS IN EACH PART OF THE 

cmcuiT. For Figure 6-2 

It"' n= I2'" n 

2.04 It is frequently important to 
knO'II' the voltage across any one 

of the resistances in ~ circuit, This 
voltage ~y be measured with a volt
meter connected across the individual 
resistances as shown in Figure 6-3, or 
may be Calculated by Ohm's law. 
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In Figure 6-3, the armt'E!ter -will 
measure the current thr~ugh the entire 
circuit and the values of El, E2 and EJ 
will be the voltages across each piece 

El, E2 and E) are called 
o~ IR drops (current 

The total resistance 
of the circuit will be 12 ohms and the 
current flowing will be EY R or 24 .. 12 
which equals 2 amperes. These 2 amperes 
must now through the entire circuit, 
and oy applying Ohm's law to eacn part. 
of the circuit the IR drop can be 
calculated. Thus, the voltage drop 
across resistor 1 is 2 ~ 3 or 6 volts. 
A.cross resistor 3, the voltage drop is 
also 2 x 3 or 6 volts and acrose 
resistor 2, the voltage drop is 2 x 6 
or 12 volts. -The total voltage drop 
will be: 

El + E
2 
+ E3"' 2h Volts 

This result illu::rtrates another 
law for series circuits. IN A SERIES 
CIRCUIT THE SUJ.! OF THE VOLTAGES ACROSS 
THE HIDIVIDU,i,L RESISTANCES IS EQUAL TO 
THE APPLIED VOLTAGE. This is called 
Kirchoff's voltage lmr. 

2.05 Three laws of a series circuit 
which are now summari~ed should 

be committed to memory: 

I 

"' 

' • 
"" ~ !.!!! 
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In a series circuit the 
rent fl011's in each part 
circuit. 

•• "" ® 
_'\_ J 

-
eame cur
or the 

1 

c, In a series cirouit the Slllll of the 
voltages 11cross the individual 
resistances is equal to the applied 
voltage. 

). PARALLEL CIRCUITS 

).01 In the series cirouite explained 
in the preceeding paragraph only 

one path was provided through •hich the 
current might flO'II'. 

),02 There is also a type or circuit 
which will provide more than one 

path through which current may flow. 
These circuits are lmmrn as parallel 
circuits. A parallel circu1.t is one in 
which one terminal of each element b 
connected to a common point to foi'lll one 
terminal of the system, and the other 
terminal of each element is connected 
to a second co1m1on point to form the 
other terminal of the system, 

).0) In Figure 6-4 the same voltage 
which is applied to RI is also· 

applied to Rc and to R) This is 
true because the correeponding poil;lts 
of each nsistor are connected to the 
same points, a and b, and the same 

r:=c:::,o,~.~ 

a. In a series circuit the total re
eistance is the sum of the 
individual resistances. YOLT. T 

TOTAL 
f;p<Vo q 

VOLT.nU 
.t•MtTlR 

., o®o ~ .. 1"' 'il @ 0 oc 

[1'k l . " " "' ·"'I 
lo 
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differenc!! of potential n:ust e,;:ist be
tween points a and b for all three re
sistances. This illustrates the first 
law of a parallel circuit. IN ~ 
FARALL'l CIRCUIT THE SAM": VOLTAGE IS 
APPLIED TO ?~e.CH 'SV"lffiNT. Fer Figure 
&.4, 'E:t = El = E2 = EJ 

3.01.! If :m add-Ltior,al path is pro-
vided in a circuit through which 

the current nay flo• 1 the total cur
rent in the circuit ~4St be the origi
nal plus th.:=.t of the added path. In 
r:gt.U"e 6-h, if Rl only is connected to 
the 6-volt source, it is known ty Ohr.:'~ 
law ( 'l • E .:. R) that the current is 
6 7 3 = 2 a,.,-,Peres. When R2 is added, 
the sa..,..e ;·olt.age is applied to it. as 
was ap;;lied to ?-1. T~e ct.U"rent thrcugh 
R2 u;ust equal 6.; 2= J er::;:€r>eS. The 
tot;,l current flol'fing fro:n t.l::c> source 
U nol'f 2 +-3 :: 5 a"T,)~~-=.s. 11"he:: RJ is 
added, U:e> total current fran t.he 
battery will te increased another J 
a'!:t:eres or will equal 2+ 3+ 3 = 8 
al!!Pere~. Fro;!! tbese res1.tlts, thO'! fol
lolfing rule for parallel circuits r.tay 
:.e stated. r::s ro:RL Ct"E?SIT IN ~
PAlU'~"<"t crr::::cJIT IS ::;:;;_t:,',.L TO 'i'F.C: 5\JY 
OF THE OJW.::Y~ FLCi'fDiG Di TffE 
Th1JI'l!!JJ~.L EEA!iSFfE:S. For Figure 6-L 

).05 Since t.".~ tot'l.l current in the 
circuit a..-:d ":".he applied YOlt.age 

are bot!t lm=r., tt'.o; tct.al resistance 
May be c;;.lculated. 

P-t =Et-:- I:= 6.;. 8 = 0.75 Oho:s 

Yrmr: tt:_s :rest.:.lt. anot~cer :-_:_le 
:for pa::-al:e:;_ ci::-cu-:.ts ~ay t:e st;;.:::ed. 
!H:: ')JTAL ;r::SIS':.'S:::S 0:" A ?AH.:L:S:. 
C!RCUIT -;:s s::;:.;.!-1. 70 T,tE ~.??L:::::=::J 

VOLTAGE !JI":I!J::!J BY T~E ':G:AL S'c?.?.:::c. 
CQ~pa!'e t!:e tat~.l ::-esiStar.~e p_t Witt: 
th!l in:ii·,id·-~c ~sista::ces ?.:;_, ?.2 a::.d 
R;. Rt. in ::.r.:.s C'<S" "':;'-'al5 G. 7'5 chJ:: 
a!".d is ::.~ss t'r.ar< e:7,er r--:;_, ?.? o::- ;;_..,, 
~-1•-'·~--s n"=:':t:er tr.at i!". a para::.lel J 

cir-cuit ';.h'O' co::t-in.,.:;: or t..otal ::-esis
tancc> o~ t::e ele~ecn.s -..-ill 'ce less 
ti".an t':e res:.,::.a:::~c c: ~-f' ,.,-_a::.J:est 
elerer.t.. 

].CJ6 ~'le t.f.ree ::_~,.,_, c: a par;;;:::e::_ 
ci,--::;,::_t. w:--.:cr-. are rtow s·~"l':a!"i:te:i 

~o-.il:i also t~ ~""'"~-:.:z:e:i: 

a. In a parallel circuit t.he same 
voltage is applied to each elernP-nt. 

b. The total current in a parallel 
circuit is equal to the sum of the 
currents fiolli.ng in the individual 
bran.ches. 

c, The total resistance of a parallel 
circuit is equal to the applied 
volt~ge ct:vided by the total 
current. 

ll.0l A rr:ethod of detem.ining the total 
resistance of a na.:-allel circ,lit 

wa~ sh~ 1n the preceedi~g paragraph. 
7his is satisfactory proYided the total 
cu!"rent is !mom~. 

L.o2 In the usual case tr..e tot.al 
current is not. known and other 

~eans WJst be used fo::- findir.g t~e 
total resistance. Tte si:-::slest case is 
t~.at of se•·~ral equal resi~t:ors c::m
nect.ed in parallel. :o ~ol7e t.f.is ;:ro
Cle~ di·:ide ti".e ::-esista!"'ce 
o!" e::;_u:!.p::ent by ti:e nt.."'1l't:er 
connected in pa::-allc>l. r.-

o:· one piece 
o! p:e::es 
tlfc l:J-o!",;c 

=sis"tors are con!".'OCted :n -~~a-;- - the 
tot"' -resistar:c'O cf':'c>.!"'Od t-;/~h., -~~~~ 
bina~ion is 1:;~ 2=5 oh::-.s. ::: ::.!".ree 
12-ohl": res:.s::.ors a"" ir: paralle::. 
?.t = 12 i- 3= i.. oi".:::s, ar-:i -j__f fi.Y>:o l')-c;,.;:-, 
resisto::-s are in pa::-a:l.,l ?.:t.=l0-;-5= 2 

~!~~j~~:~i~~~:~~~~:~~]~~i~·o-

' ' "6 
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The total current frcm the batter,r is 
equal to the sum of the currents in 
the branches, or, 

Ohm's law will give the total 
resistance offered by the circuit, 

3ohm' 

4.04 Obviously, the rule. for equal 
rl!sistors in 'Parallel could not . 

be used for thls circuit as the 
individual resistors A and B are not 
equal in value. For such cases, 
another method has been found for the 
calculation of the total resistance. 
This method may be stated as follows: 
THE TOTAL RE>ISTANCt OF 'IWO RESISTANCES 
IN PARALL"l, IS EQUAL TO THEIR PRODUCT_ 
DIVIDED BY THEIR SUJ!. 

Applying the new rule to the 
circuit of Figure 6-5 

liT = proJuct ~ 12 x 4 ~ 3 oh;ns. 
Swn 12+4 

which is the same answer as when the 
applied voltage was divided by the total 
current. 

The product over sum method may 
be applied to an.r t>ro re.si~tancc" in 
parallel whether they are equal or 
not. It is the most coT!D'Ilonly used 
method of determining the resistance 
of a parallP.l circuit. It may be ex
tended to include t~ree or more un
equal resistance~ in parallel by 
determining first the resistance of 
two of the resistance~ in parall!'l,' and 

then combining the reznllt of thie 
calculation with one of the remaining 
reshtancet~ by another application o! 
the same rule. In each case, th!! result
of the preTious calculation is combined 
with one of the remaining resistances 
until all the reei3taneo3 arc included, 
For exal!lple, consider the circuit shown 
in Figure 6-6 which consis.ts of three 
unequal resistors connected in parallel. 

-...... 
Apply the rule first to resistances B 
and C. 

Pro,mct 
s~ 

2 ohms. 

Combine this result (2ohmB) with the 
remaining resistance A, of 2 ohms. 

R.r " ProJ..1ct = 2x2 = t.,_ = 1 obm. 
SU!ll 2+2 4 

Thh result (l ohm) is the total re
sistance of the three reaistances 
A, a and C in parallel. This may be 
proven by calculating the total current, 
and from this, the combined resistance 
by Ohm's law as was done for Figure 6-4. 

4.05 There is ;ret Mother way of finding 
the total resistance of 3everal 

resistances in parallel. This is called 
the reciprocal method, (The reciprocal 
of a number is one divided by that 
number.) As has been previously stated, 
the product over sum method can only be 
used with two resisters at one time, 
and so, if as many a~ five or ell re
sistors are in parallel, the aritiuneti
c~l solution will be quite tedious. 'l'ha 
reciprocal rethod may be uaed to timll 
the total res:L3t=ce of nny number of 
resistances in one operation. rhe 
rule is as follows: THE TOTAL 
RESISTANCE OF A PARALLEL CIRCUIT IS 
EJ;JUAL TO THE RECIPROCAL OF THE SUV OF 
THE RF;CIPROCAlS Cf THE INDTI'IDUAL RE
SISTANCES. 



~~ated aa a formula, 

In Figure 6-6, 

R.r• 1 ,or 
1/2 + 1/3 + 1/6 

., • 1 
.5+.33+.17 

R.r .. .!. • 1 ohm. 
1 

or 

4o06 If the combined resistance of 
only two resistances in parallel 

is required, the product over sum 
method is probably the easier to use. 
If the combined resistance of three or 
more resistances is required, the 
reciprocal method may be the better. 
When in doubt, the work can be proved 
by assuming an applied voltage and 
using Ohm's law to determine total 
current and resistance. 

2• SERIES-PARALLEL CIRCUITS 

5.01 SERIES-PARALLEL circuits consist 
of groups of parallel resistances 

in aeries with other resistances. Any 
leg of a parallel group may consist of 
two or more resistors in series. 

5.02 Series-parallel circuits may be 
solved by application of the 

rules already given for series and 
parallel circuits. To do this, the 
aeries-parallel circuit is reduced tO 
an equivalent, simplified circuit. 
Each group of parallel resistances is 
first replaced by its equivalent single 
resistance and the entire circuit is 
then treated as a series circuit. Re
fer to Figure 6-7, 

The first step is to reduce the 
two parallel resistances B and C to an 
equivalent single resistance. As B and 
C are equal, divide 10 by 2 whioh 
gives 5 ohms aa the total resistance. 
The circuit is now a series circuit of 
two 5 ohm resistances • The t~tal 
resistance is obtained by add1ng re
sistance A to the equivalent of B and 
c. This gives 5 plus 51 or 10 oh.rmJ as 
the resistance of the entire circuit. 
Knowing this, the total current is 
onJ.culated by means of Cllm's law • 

•E•.!Q.• 1 ampere. 
.., 10 

Thie 1 ampere flows through 
resistor A, giving a voltage drop of 
5 vol te. As the two parallel re
sistaneea have the same value, the 1 
ampere of current divides equally be
tween the two. The IR drop across B 
equale 1/2 x 101 or 5 volts and across 
Cis 1/2 x 101 or 5 volta also. This 
demonstrates the rule that eaeh 
element of a parallel circuit is 
across the same voltage. ~following 
one complete path around the circuit 
it can be shown that the sum of the 
voltage drops is equal to the applied 
voltage. Starting from the negative 
side of the battery there ie a 5-volt 
drop in resistor B, another 5-volt 
drop in resistor A, and thus back to 
the battery. Following a path through 
resistor C will obtain the same result. 
Care must be taken to follow only one 
path at a time in tracing through a 
circuit. 

5.03 ThA £ollowing cowbinat1one of 
resistors are given as e~ples 

for the student to follow in order that 
he may be able to work out similar 
problems encountered in this course and 
in those to follow. 

"' ·-. 
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Figure 6-9 is equivalent to Figure 6-8 
since resistMee C of Figure 6-9 
(10 ohms) i~ equivaUmt to the rto

aistanee of resistors V'and W of 
Figure 6-8 (5 ohms each) in series. 
From thi:s point on, the solution of 
Figure 6-8 is the same as that for 
Figure 6-? 11hieh h!!.s alre11.dy been given. 

5.04 Consider now the circuit shown in 
Figure 6-10, 

- • - • - ' -
-~ '"'"'" 1 

''"' ..... t <01 '" 1 \~ i \~ >k ·~ ~ 1 
:f "' ... m '" - ' - ' - • -"" 0·10 

-, ........ 
1 ::: 1 

., ..... 
"' ·~o >k 1 

j lLl&.oo. ,., .... - -···- .... 
The steps in the solution of Figure 6-10 
a:n! as follows 1 

1, Combine resistors X and Y, nplaeing 
th11111 by resistance N- of Figure 6-11. 

I and Y are equal and in parallel, 
there fora, 

N " ],Q "' 5 onms. 

' 
Figure 6-11 is equivalent to Figur~ ~10. 

2 •. C0111bine. l''I'Hiistor!>" 11' 0 H and Z into a 
single resistor M of Figure 6-12, 

W, !f and Z are in series, therefore, 
v-S+S+S:-l5_ohms. 

" 

- -
..J !II ...... ....... ~ l :~ 1 .:: l 
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), Combine resistors 0, K ani W into a 
single resistance P of Fiiure 6-13. 

0 1 K and Ware equal and in p~rallel, 
therefore, 

p "' ll 
) 

5 ooos. 

4. Combine resbton s, P and L which 
are in series. R of the •hole 

circuit equab 10 + 5 + 5:: 20 ohm~. 

5 • 

6, Voltage drop acrose S. 

)x!O = 30 volts. 

7, Voltage drop across L. 

8. 

t p 

15 vol~s. 

Voltage drop across equivlllent 
resiltance P. 

::: }..total -Es-~ ::: 60-30-15=15 volts. 

9. CX!rrent in resistor 0. 

Note that 
resistors 

= !2 = 1 awpere. 
15 

E,o • ! 0 because p.arallel 
are across the same voltage, 



10. At point F, 111 Figure 6--10, there 
are t.o paths for the current to 

tlaw. In a parallel circuit, the total 
current eque.le the eum of the currents 
in the branche11, Therefore, the current 
fiawing from point F to point E equal!!! 
IT minus r0 or J-1=2 amperes. 

11, The voltage drop across parallel 
resistors is equal, so the Toltage 

drop across r i~ 15 volts and the current 
through K is f~ = l ampere. 

12. Since a current of 2 amperea tlO'II's 
from point F to point E, and 1 

ampere of thh current flO'II'll through 
resistance K, the current through Z ll!l.lst 
be 2-1=1 ampere. 

1). At D the current again divides. 
Since the resistances of X and Y 

are the same, the current divides equally 
with i ampere going through each resistor, 

lL. The voltage drops 
will be the saiD'!. 

across X a!li ! 
i X 10 = 5 vOlts, 

15. At C the two currents of ! ampere 
e~:~ch 1 join I!Jld 1 ampere nmr::~ 

through lJ, The voltage drop across W 
ia l x 5 =.5 volts. 

16. At point B the currents through lJ 
and K join, and 2 amperes flO'!!' 

from poil'lt B to A. 

17. At point A the current tlOII'ing 
through 0 joins the current 

fiowing from Point B to A and 3 
amperes flow through S. 

.5.05 We have been using a ne- law in 
the solution of this problem, 

called Kirchoff's current law. The law 
is a.~ follows 1 THE SUJ,! OF A CURRENT 
FLOWING TO A POINT OR JUNCTION IS EX/UAL 
TO THE SUM OF THE CURRENT FI.IJNINO AWAY 
FROM THE JUNCTION. 

5.06 Any complicated series-parallel 
circuit can be solved in a 

eimilar manner by applying Ohm's la"• 
K1rchoff'e laws and the rules developed 
for aerie& and parallel circuits. 

6.01 A large wire havindgtopractkioatlhly no 
resistance is ~e ma e 8 

connections in Fig11re ~'>-14. The switch
bol!.rd lMp A iB burriing brilliantly .and 
its resistance is largely limiting the 
a.nount of current floviDg. When the ker 
is closed, Figure 6-15, practically 
tldce as much current !'lows and both 
lampe light Drilli8.lltlr. 
That is, the rate of' current flow 
through lamp A is not appreciably 
affected when the key is opened or 
clo11ed. 
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6.02 One large battery having &. 

current capacity of sever&.l 
hundred amperes is used in a telephone 
central office to furnieh a current 
supply through the transmittere of 
telephones being used as well all 
through relaya, lamps and other 
spparatus. In Figure 6....16 one circuit 
is connected to such a battery, and 100 
milliamperes is flowing through it. 
In Figure 6-17 a number of p,e.rallel 
circuits have been added and 100 
millilllllperes still n(!IJ through the 
original circuit. The point is that if 
a circuit iB connected directly to an 
ample current supply, the current flow 
through it is not affected by the 
operation '>f circuits psrallel to it. 
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7. SPLIT PATHS AND Sf.\.INTING 
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7.01 Tht: re,.istance wire in F;~ure 6-18 
largely controls the amount of 

current flowing in the circuit so that 
tt:e amneter reading is not greatly in
creased wt.en the key is closed. With 

-T !OOVCL 1S 
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·~ fiG •·•• 
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~[SISTAN~E 

1 

1 

the key open, all of the current !!lUSt 
flOii through lamp A, but wh~n the key 
is closed, half of tf.e current flows 
through B causing it to light dimly 
(Figure 6-19). However, this leaves 
only half as much to flow through lamp 
A. Wf' say that Lamp B shunts la.>np A. 
The 95 or.m resistance is largely con
toollin~ Um current flow, 

-
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'1,02 The resistnnce in Figure 6-20 

1 

largely controls the current flow. 
'Nh"n the key is closed (Figure 6-21), the 
current flow is increased very littl~, 
but pnctieally 'lll goes throuch thl! k~y. 
':'hi! key is s;;.id to be ;;. de'!d shunt ;;.cc·oss 
thf' l'l.!"lp, 

-1 i 
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7 ,I)} The wires in Figur" 6-22 have 
appreciable resistance. It may 

be sf'en that the ve>ltm~ter and its 
connecting wires "re in parrtllcl witt-. 
th\" section of wire between th\" points 
a and b, so part of the current flows 
through the meter as indicated by the 
arrows. In FigarCJ 6-23 the mE'ter and 
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its connecting wires are in parallel 
with the part of the wire between 
pointe b and s. Aa the resistance of 
the eeetion of wire b - e ie small aa 
compared to a - b lese current flows 
through the meter in Figure 6-23. As 
there is no current flowing in the 
section of wire e - o in Figure 6-24 
there is no current flowing in the 
meter. 

I. ''---.='' !. ' 1 _r---- - -'-~i-T 
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1.04 The moment that the rec&iver in 
Figure 6-25 is connected to the 

wire, a faint click will be heard. 
When the path through the receiver is 
broken, a click will again be heard. 
Thus either a receiver or a voltmeter 
can be used to tell if current is 
flowing in e wtre without disturbing 
the circuit. This type of teet is 
often used where it is not practical 
to open the circuit at the re~uired 
points, and is referred to ae a split 
receiver test • 
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B. THE POTENTIOMETER 

B.Ol Current is flowing through the 
resistances in Figure· 6-26 and 

the meter indicates that the voltage 
drop across all of them is 100 volts. 

~ 
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The mater in Figura 6-27 indicates 
that the voltage drop across two of 
the resistances ie 40 volts, which is 
four-tenths of the vol taee aoros~:~ all 
of them. Likewise, it I•Ould be found 
that the potential difference across 
half of the resistance is 50 vel t1!1 
etc. Voltages from o to 100 rr,ay b= 
obtained across terminals 1 and 3 of 
Figure 6-28 by moving the sliding 
contact ' from terminale l to 2. Such 
a device is called a Potentiometer. 
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8.02_. The .Voltmeter in Figure 6-29 
_ fridieates that the potential 

difi"erence between a and x is two volts. 
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This exactly balances the E.M.F, of 
Cell B in Figure 6-JO, so that no 
current- -nows through the meter. Less 
resistance is included in Figure 6-Jl, 
so that the potential difference bet...-een 
a and x is less than t-wo volts; conse
~uently, Cell B causes current to fl~ 
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through the meter as sho1m. On the 
other hand, more resista::~ce is in
cluded between a and x in Figure 6-)2, 
so that current is forced backward 
through Cell B. Thus it is seen that 
an E.M.F. may be balanced by the 
potential diff<>r"'n""' 'h!!b"'"n two po'l.ntft 
of a circuit. 
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9. THE WHEATSTONE BRI!Yl!l: 

9.01 In Figure 6-J) a r~sistance 
totaling 100 ohms and one of 10 

ohms are connected in parallel. The 
Sl!.l!le potential difference, equal to 

l 

the voltage of the battery, exists 
across each of them. Likewise, the 
potential difference across one-fifth 
of either resistance would be one-fi!tl'::o 
of t-he battery voltage, etc, 

·-- ·- ._____.. ._ .. 

1 l 
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Thus, the same potential difference 
exists between either end and the 
corresponding point of either branch. 
This means that there is no difference 
of potential between these two points. 
Therefore no current flows through the 
meter in Figure 6-34· 
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In Figure 6-35 the meter is connected 
to C and B', Since C is at a hicher 
potential than B, current flews 
through the meter as indicated. 

I 

Point D' in Figure 6-36 is at a 
higher potential than C so that 
current flows through the meter in the 
opposite direction. 

J 
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9.02 The values of R and R]. in 

Figure 6-37 are known, but X is 
not known. ~ is variable but can be 
read from the oosition of the sliding 
contact. If R2 is adjusted so that 
no current flows through the meter, we 
say that the bridge is balanced. With 
the bridge balanced it may be shown 
that 

R2 X 
R '"'Rl or X R2 Rl 

R 

Thus the resistance of X may be 
determined. This device is known 
a Wheatstone Bridge. 
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R, "and Rlarc known as the ratio arms 
and are usually in the ratios ' 
1: 1, 1 : 10, 1: 100, etc., so that 
calculation is easy, This method of 
determini~g unknown resistances is 
quite accurate, 

10, QUESTIONS 

1, HOll' is the total resistance of a 
series circuit determined if the 

values of the individual resistors are 
known? 

2. fues each piece of equipment in a 
series circuit have the same 

cur~nt flowing through it? 

), What does th~ sum of the separate 
voltage drops in a series circuit 

equal? 

L. Is, a· SPries circuit limited to two 
'pieces .of equipment? 

'· In 11 aeries c~rcui t containing two 
, pieces of equ~pment of unequal 

resistance, which piece of equipment 
will have the greater voltage drop 
across it? 

6. A certain circuit has an appl'i"!d 
E,Jd,"'• of' 15 volts connecLed loa 

5 and a 10-ohm resistor in series. 
What is the Voltage drop across the 
10-ohm resistor? What is the voltage 
drop R.Cross ,the 5-ohm resistor? 

7. A series c:Lrcuit consists of lwo 
resisto'rs'with a given voltage <~nd 

current,· Will·',tlle curr.,nt i.<lc>-ea~e v•· 
decrease if an additional resistor is 
ad:ied in 'se_ries? 

8. Is the voltage across parallel 
resistances equal? 

9. St.1te' tte iule for the total 
current in a parallel cln:uit, 

10.· rS' i:.he total r!'!sistance of a 
circuit' increased or decreased 

as equipment is added in parallel? 

11. Complete the circuit of 
·Figure 6-)8 so as to have the lamp 

and thP coil in parailel and acro~s the 
battery',· 

12, 1\'hat is the total resistance of a 
circuit that has a 20-ohm lamp and 

a 1.0-ohm relay in parallel? 

13. Find the total current in the 
parallol circuit of Figure 6-)9, 

"" .... 
lb. Does the current returning to the 

source of E,l.!.F. always equal the 
rurr<'nt leaving th<l source1 

1$. Eow is the product and su11 method 
applied to a circuit containing four 

resi~tors in parallel? 

16, ITh<~t is a series-parallel circuit? 

17. DoP.s th<> curr,.nt h"v" thP ""'"'"' 
value in all parts of a p<Jrallel 

circuit? 

18. ls the current tre same in all parts 
of a series circuit] 

19. l'ihat determiMs whether co'lnecting 
a parallel path to a part of a 

circuit will decrease the flow through 
that J:art? 

20. If key 1 is closed in Figure 6-UC 
through whtch lalllps will current 

flow? Suppose that there was an open 
at X, through which lamps will current 
flow when key 1 is clcsed? CAUTION: 
Trace entire circuit carefully before 
att~mpting to answer. 
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21. Why doesn't the portable la.r:!p 
light in Fi.:;ure 6-41? '.7hn.t 

cun b~ uncd in place of the lnnp 
for loca~inc short circuits? 

~-
l 
rieciLTS ~l-
• 

22. If we knew the resistan:::e p:or foot 
of cable conductor how could we 

use a Wh"!atstonA Bridge to determine the 
length of a section of thQ cable? 

2). F'.xpl~in Kirchoff's voltage lall, 

24, Explain Kirchoff's amperage law. 

25. Find the values l i.sted below for 
the circuit of Figur"! 6-l.?. 

- ~ '" -
~ l I ~,, I "' " '""'"·'" ·- '" 1 •• j I 

' -· ~ ~ 

.. .... L 
-
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'0 

Voltage drop across 
Resistance of 
Volt~tge drop across 
Voltage drop across 
Resistance of 
Current through 
eurront through 
R~sistil.nce of 
current through 
Resistance of 

(A) ___ _ 
(A) ___ _ 
(G) ___ _ 
(D) ___ _ 
(C) ___ _ 

(Dt--
(E --- -(E) ___ _ 
(B) ___ _ 
(B) ___ _ 

26. Find the values list•d below for 
the circuit of Figure 6-LJ. 

Voltage drop across 
Resist,~ce of 
Voltage drop across 
Voltage drop across 
Resistance of 
Current through 
<::urren t through 
Resistance of 
Current through 
Resistance of 

(A) ___ _ 

(A) (C) ___ _ 
(D) ___ _ 
(C) ___ _ 

(D)----(F.) ___ _ 
(R) ___ _ 
(B) ___ _ 

r•>::::::: 
_ !el -

J~ I I 1,5&01 .. 1 
!DI- j 

~ '" 24YOLTS 
• '" ·= I I j 

-fiG •·Q 

27, Find thP. values listed below for 
the circuit of Figure 6-hU. 

Voltage drop across 
Resistance of 
Volt~ge drop a~ross 
Voltage drop across 
ResistMCe of 
Current through 
Resistance of 
Current through 
Resistance of 

-~~ ! .. -;;." 

iL "' .-vo .. n 
., j 
.... PS 

(A) 
(A)-(C) ___ _ 
(D) ___ _ 
(C) ___ _ 
(D) ___ _ 

(E)- - - -(E) ___ _ 
(B) ___ _ 
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28. __ ·Find the Values listed bel01r for 
·the circuit of Figure 6-LIS. 

Current through 
Voltage drop across 
Voltage drop across 
Resistanc., of 
Voltage drop across 
Voltage drop <~Cross 
Resistance of 
CUrrent through 
r~nrrent through 
Resistance of 
Current through 
Rllsistance of 
Voltage drop of 
Resistance of 
CUrrent through 
Resistance of 

! ~ '"I 
·~o ...,.. 
'o'OI.T~- 10> 

If·.·'" l 

I A) 
I A) 
(C)- ---- -
(C)------
(F)- - - - - - -
(G)------- -
(F)------
(G)- ------(If) ______ _ 

(H)------
(D)- -- ---
(D)------
(E)---- --
(S)------
(B)-------
(B)::: _____ _ 

'" ---

Jl 



CHAPTErl. VII 

POW~ IN D,C, Cirl.CUITS 

1. GENERAL 

1,01 ~wer is an important fa~tor in 
every day lif~, nnd in the 

communi~ation field. An understanding 
of the fundamental physical laws of 
en~rgy, and the following dis~llllSion of 
force, work, energy and power should be 
halpfUl to the student in solving pro
blems in electrical power, 

2, ENERGY 

~.01 

another as a constant 
whole univers~. This is a fundamental 
law known as the Law of conservation of 
t~nergy, Do not confuse this pure 
physical tnct with the prn~ticnl fact 
that great quantities of energy are con
~erted daily into form~ no longer avail
able to man and are, therefore, lost 
for pra~tical purposes. The expression 
nenergy is expended or dissipated", is 
eonnonly used, and for pra~tical pur
poses, is often true. Some common 
forms of energy are heat energy, 
electrical energy, mect,anical ~n11rgy 
and light energy. 

2.02 Energy can be readily converted 
from one form to anoUl~r. This 

is the 11111' of co-rt'lllltion of energy, 
An exnmpl~ illustrating this 111'11' h the 
electrical power plant. Firat, the 
chemical energy of the fu~l becom~s 
heat energy, which th!l boiler nnd tur
bine convert into mechanical energy, 
The cen~rator then trnnsforrns thia 
lllllchanical en~~rgy into electrical 
energy. In th~ form of electricity, 
th~ energy c&n b~ distributed over 
larg~ areas for the convenience of 111an, 
Electrical en11rgy is converted to h!"at 
energy Qy thE' electric iron, to 
rt!lchnni_eal en~q;y by t.h€' motor, and to 
J.ir,ht find heoat l"n!'q;y ty th(• lncllndes
c~nt ~Mp. These are only a fe~ 

example~ of the transformation of 
energy in every daY life. 

). FORCE 

).01 

pushe!! 
it lllllY or may not 1110ve, 
the amount of muscular 

fol'"Co exerted. If 'this "pu!lh" warl! 
exerted against a heavy stone wall, the 
wall would not move, y~t force would be 
ox~rted. An I'!Xample of electrical force 
is the dry cell. With no circuit con
nect~d to the tem.inals, there is an 
electromotive force of l.S volts betwee~ 
the terminals. This force ie insufficient 
to overcome the resistance of the air 
~tween the t~~inals,.therefore, no 
motion of f'1·~etricity results, If a 
flashlight bulb is connected between 
the terminals, a current will flow 
through the alectrlcal resistnnce of 
the filament. This motion of 
electricity is du.e to ele~trical force. 

U. WORK 

4.01 

~:~~,:~ "' ~ rasult3 there is no work done. 
op!lration of n pile driver 

iJlustrates mechanical work, When the 
weight of t hfl driving hnrmu.lr is lifted 
against the force of gravity, •ork is 
done. This work stores energy in the 
•eight, and while the weight is SU$
~nded, ready to drop, tt pos3a 3 sa~ 
en~r~. The weight while suspended t~ 
ext'rtlnS a foree, but is doing no work. 

4.02 :a amount of work done i!S measured 
Y thE> produ(~t of the force exerted 

tim~e the distan~e the bedy moV(lS. ~he 
unit of work ts ea.lll'd the foot-pound 
i"c "ork done tn rai:~ing a ~ei~ht of • 

!X!Und a distnnce of 1 foot, again:~t 



-:/' ,.-, ':·/::--;_- :'· __ - ' : - -

:tli~--':}&~-e---:o/:g;av~~r. is 1 ~o-ot-pound. 
RaiSlngc,i_en';poundS ten feet would be 
10- P'inindS .x· -JO. feet or 100 foot-pounds. 

-L~bi;_~ .'F_or-~8- Perf~rms work only when ex-
,·-,-_;- ):fted-.through a distance, i.e., in 
o_Veri:oi!liilg ·a resistance. It makes no 
difference how long a time is required 

•• 

b. 

!':nergy is the capacity to do work • 
Work is force acting through a 
distance. Power is the rate of 
doing work. 

Energy cannot be destroyed, but can 
readily be tran5i'onned i"rom one form 
to another. to. 'do'- work~: as.long as the work is done. 

'· "' the 

WATT 

time used 
important 

in performing work is 
factor in power. 

, All,wO_i-ic, 'Whether chemical, mechanical, 
'the'rmaLor electrical can be expressed 
-in.--f0ot-p6unds, Work is independent of 
tiirei:-alld whether the work is accomplished 6. 

'in orie' hOur or one year, the amount of 
--woi-.k--i~- not changed. 

6.01 The :watt is the unit of electrical ' ' ' -. . . 

5. - POWER 

5.-0l-.Power is the rate at which work is 
. done. To distinguish between work 

and -_power-the pile driver is again used 
as,an_example. It is necessary to ex
pend 'considerable energy on the pile to 
driir'e , it· even a sho::-t distance. The 
machiite requires considerable work over 
a periOd cf time to raise the weight. 
SuppoSe the machine was designed to 
raise-the weight in ten seconds; and 
th.,u .it' became necessary to change the 
mac-hirie so that the weight could be 
raised in five seconds. It would re
quire -twice as much power to raise the 
weight in five seconds. 

5,02 Power is work divided by time. 
The unit of electricel work is 

the joule, and the u~i t of electrical 
power is the watt. 7L6 watts are 
equivalent to Oiie mechanical horsepower. 
A joule is the energy eJ<pended in one 
second by an electric current of one 
ampere in a resistance _of one ohm. One 
joule is the amount of work required to 
lift a weight of' one pound aiJout 8.85 
inches, , 

.· 
5.0) -The discussion of power and work 

- ,ll\ay be summ<l.ri~ed as follows: 

- ~ ~ . 1 

PCI!fer, and is equivalent to 1 
ampere of current at a pressure (e.m.f.) 
of 1 volt. Watts~ volts x amperes, or 
d-e power " IE. By the use of this 
fonnul;,, the power consumed by an 
electrical device can be determined, if 
the current and voltage are known. For 
eXaMple, consider the m::>tor in Figure 
7-I. 

To find the pO'l'rer, substitute the 
readings of the voltmet~r and ammeter 
in the equation. 

I" 5' 11nd E "'110, therefore, 
P = IE = S'xllO = 5'50 watts. A wattmeter 
would be used if available, because it 
reads directly in watts. 

7. PO'\'ER LOSSES 

7.01 Th.- most cmr.mon loss of power in 
electrical work is that due to 

the heat developed when current is 
flowing through a resistance. This heat 
is usually dissipated into the air, and 
lost for useful purposes, except when the 
resistance is used for heating. Examples 
of thi1' use of heating are: electric 
ovens, soldering irons, and filament of 
vacuum tubes. Since all conductors have 
some resistance, transmission lines and 
circuits should be designed to minimize 

~ .Jr -- -- ---

11~· " '--ioOTQ 
A~,.n•" "0 "t i vcus: 
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these loesee. An example of 6quipment 
where erent los3c8 are tolerated to 
accompli$h a ~ivan purpose is a home 
radio receiver. The receiver ~ con
sume more thAn 100 watts of electrical 
power; yet more than 3 watts of sound 
power from the speaker would be 
intolerable. Most of the loas is in 
heat enerer, and it is for this reason 
that radio sets are well ventilated, 
Electric motors have losses due to 
friction end resistance of windinas. 
Therefore, the mechanical output can 
never equal the electrical input. The 
output of any power consuminB' device, 
divided by the input, and multiplied 
by 100, will eive its power efficiency. 
No machine can be 100% efficient. 

8, RE3ISTANCE LOSSES 

6,01 Resistance losses are en 
important consideration in 

communication work, The resistance 
used must be capable of radiating the 
heat generated without beco~ing hot 
enough to burn insulation or start 
fires, It is for this reason that 
resistors nre usually rated in watts aa 
well as ohms, This wattage rating 
indicates the safe wattage in heat that 
the resistor will radiate in free air 
without becoming dSJ:~nced by heat, 
Resistors are often enclosed and may 
cause trouble in other parts of the 
equipment, due to poor radiation of 
heat, 

6.02 The power equation, P-IE, can 
be readily modified by Ohm's law 

to allow calculation of power losses 
due to resistance. Substitutine forE, 
its equivalents IR, the power equatlon 
becomes, P=I 2R, Substituting for I 
ita equivalent,!, the po-..er equat~on 

E2 R 
becomes, P• R , These three power 

-
! 

t "" -

equations are commonlY used. Electri
cians often refer to the "12R" losses 
of a oircui t, which is a short way of 

8
nyins:, "The power lost in the circuit 

due to current flowing through the 
resistance." 

e.03 An example of a ~ractical use of 
the equation P.I R is as 

follows: in Figure 7-2 the switchboard 
lamps are drawing 2 amperes and the total 
loo.d ~sistanca is 10 o.. It ie de
sired to dete~ine the power lose in 
the load. 

P • I
2

R 
I • 2 amperes 
r2. 4 
R • 10 ohms 

Therefore P • 4xl0.40 watts. 

Bo04 An exa~:~ple of the practical use 
E2 

of the equation, P-R' , is as 
follows: in Figure 7-}, a 20 Ohm 
resistor is required to reduce the 
12-volt battery voltage to 6 volts for 
lis-hting a 6-volt radio tube. It is 
qeeired to determine the watta~;e rating 
required of the reoistor. 

E .. 6 volts, E2 • 36, a .. 20 olun.e 

watts 

- -! 1 ! 
! "" ! •o• ! •o• - -"" ,. ' 
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· 8,05.- 'In order to determine the true 
_ ·_amount of energy consumed, we must 
knoW not only ~he rate of doinG work, 
i,e,, the power, but also the length of 
time the powar was used, Compare this 
to a motorist driving on a highway, If 
he knOws his rate of travel (!'Iiles per 
hour) and the leng~h of time he was been 
traveling (hours), he can conqute the 
distance he has traveled. 

It is common practice to purchase 
electrical energy by watt-hours, or 
kilo•att-houre (thousands of watt-hours). 
A 100-watt lamp requires 100 watts of 
power for proper operation, and consumes 
100 watt-hours of energy in one hour. 
In terms of kilowatt-hours, the lamp 

wo _uses Woo • U.l k'll'h in one hour, or 

' 
!WA,S] 

' " 

~ 

l -
" ~ 

---

l 

.. 
'" 

... 
" UER 

1 kwh for 10 ho'lre of operation, 

9. A FOtmULA \'!HEEL 

9.01 By the use of Ohm's Law equations 
and the power equations, we can 

get 12 equations as sho'lffi in Figure 7-4· 

9,02 An exnt:lple of the practical use 

of the equation I m ~is as follows: 

in Figure 7-5 the motor is consuming 
550 watts of power an:l. the vol tags 
is 110. It is desire:! to determine 
the current flow, No a.."m:eter is 
available. 

' 
' 

E 
p 

110 volts 
550 watts 

" 
(OH~S) 

,,~ , .. 
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r r I -~t 
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b:>' 
t 1 r2~i:.~\LS - - -

Therefore l .. ?£g • 5 ompereu 

9.0, An example of the practical uoo 

of the equation I ~ 1e 

118 followss in figure 7·5 the motor 
and ito reeistonoo is 22 ohme. It ia 
deoirod to determine tho current flow, 
No arr.metor is nvnilable. 

I.../f; 
P • 550 watts 
R • 22 ohms 

Therefore I ~ • -,/25 • 5 amperes 

An example of tho 

of the equation R 

pro.ctionl use 

"' ·- iaa.s p 
follows; in figure 7-5 tho motor io 
conauming 550 wntto of po•er and the 
vol t6fo)o ia no. It is desired to 
d~:~te:nnino tho resistance of the motor. 
The rosiotnnce is not known, 

E2 
R • 

I' 

P .. 550 watto 
E .. 110 volte 

E2• 12100 

n .. 
12;~g .. 22 ohme, 
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9.05 An example of tho·., prectiosl uae 

CJf the equation R • f't is lUI 
followe1 in figure 7-6 thu motor is 
oonsumin6 550 wntto of power and the 
current ia 5 lll!lporee. It is desired 
to determine the roaiatance of the 
motor. The resistance is not known 

p 
R • 'f2' 
P • 550 watts. 
I • 5 ampere a. 

x2.. 25 

R • no • 22 ohms. 

9.06 If the voltage of the circuit 
figure 7-6 were not known the 

equation E 
p . -
I can be used and the 

solution io o.e followo; 

E 
p 

·y 
p .. 550 watts. 
I • 5 amperes. 

Therefore E • .229. ·no volts. 5 

in 
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. 9'.0?_- ---~_.- ~e voltage of the circuit in 
.·.f-igure 7-6 W('re not known the 

·eq~J?_i'ion· .i': "' ~ also could be 

· _ us~-d··. ~d thi! solution is as follows: 

'1/PXt{ 

'-- - -- ' 

10 •. ' ._-:$tiW.wty 
... . ·· 

a. :·.'fhe watt is the electrical unit of 
·.pOwer, and is equal to volts time:s 
·-.:_amperes. 

b;' >He.it is a power loss, 
·.- timi!s referred to as 

and is sorne
I2!l. loss, 

_-:_c';--, The output of any machine can never 
:be 'equal to the input to the machine, 

-d.· -Efficiency is equal to the output of 
·. ·a-_-machine divided by the input to 

·. t,he machine times 100, 

.-e,.--.'TJ1~. watt rating of a resistor 
-should never be exceeded. Never 

·-.-- aliow enough current to now 
·-=.-.through a resistor so that the 

--.. cUrrent squared times the res is-
- .- tance will e:xceed the watt rating 

resistor, 

-f, -.Electrical energy is purchased in 
'-terms of watt-hours or kilowatt

--hOurs; 

L- -c-an energy be destroyed? 

2. ·.'what is the mechanical unit of work? 

'Jo .'Wha-t' is the electrical unit of work? 

-~.--'- Can'·force be exerted without work 
·'··.beillg accomplished? 

--_,;,;·._. Is·one kilowatt greater or less 
'thah one horsepower? 

_::-:6._::-_: W~at, 'is the unit of electrical 
.'IJoQWer? 

7. Can the mechanical output of a 
power consuming device ever equal 
the elf!ctrical input? 

8. Why are resistors rated in watts a~ 
well as ohms? 

9, Can the power consumed in a known 
resistance be deter!ldned if the 
voltage drop across the resistance 
is known? 

10. What equation is used to determine 
the power lost in a known resi5tance 
when the current flowing through 
the resistance i5 known? 

11. Give the expression for power in 
terms of work. 

12. What becomes of the energy expended 
in a resistance: 



CHAPTER VUI 

PROTECTORS MID FUSES 

1, PROTECTOR BLOCKS AND HEAT CO!LS 

1.01 Practically e:ve.rr telephone cir-
cuit in the central office must 

be equipped with some form of protection 
'll'hich is sufficiently sensitive to 
op'lrate before any damage to the equip
ment is done, but is not too sensitive 
to cause an unnecessary nlll!lber of seJO
vice interruptions. For the protection 
of the inside equipment, telephone lines 
enter the central office: through pro

mounted on tho main frame. 
consist of a protector 

equipped with protector blocks 
coils, 

1.02 A diagrammatic view of such a 
protector unit With protector 

blocks and heat coils i~ shown in 
Figure 6-l. The protector blocks on 
each side of the line, as shown in 
this figure, consist of a plain carbon 
block and a porcelain block, A small 
carbon block is mounted in the center 
of the porcelain block by ~eans of a 
fusible cement. When held in the pro-

' S~ACE 

To Central 
Otlico Equipment 

Cobt.. Condu.:tws 
To Outside Plant 

.. G. I· I 
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tector, the plain carbon block and the 
carbon insert of the porcelain block 
are separated by a gap of approximately 
,00)", Any lightning or ot.her high 
voltage discharge will .1ump JJ.cross this 
small gap between the two carbon blocks 
and follOII' the framework of the pro
tectors to ground. Sparking will cause 
the fusible ce~ent in the porcelain 
block to melt, thus permitting the 
small carbon insert to make direct and 
permanent contact with the larger block 
and ground, 

1.03 The two carbon blocks in Figure 
8-2 are separated by an air gap 

of a few thousandths of an inch. The · 
voltmeter indicates that the highest 
ordinary telephone voltage does not 
cause current to flow across the gap, 
HowrJver, if a much greater potential 
difference is applied, as in Figure 8-J 
the current arcs across the air gap. 
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This device is known as the' car
bon block. protector, and is used to 
protect telephone equi~ent from 
lightning discharges, and from foreign 
high potential sources, such as high 
tension light circuits and street car 
feeders. 

1.04 The heat coils associated with 
the protector are for protection 

against damage which may be caused by 
a subscribers line corning in contact 
with a power line. A 76 tyPe heat 
coil, shO'Prn in Figure 8-U, consists 

Fill. 9-4 70 TYP< HUT CO<L 

essentially of a winding of fine alloy 
wire on a copper sleeve which is 
soldered to a pin. When an excessive 
electric current passes through the 
winding of the coil, the soldered 
joint inside the coil will melt. Upon 
melting, the pressure of the protector 
spring on tile head of the coil causes 
the pin to slip through the copper 
sleeve. An auxiliary contact spring 
resting against the free end of the 
heat coil pin is thereby brought into 
contact with the frame thus grounding 
the line as 'shO'Im on the right hand 
side of Figure 8-1. A cross-secti,;,nal 
view of a heat coil mounted in a pro
tector is shown in Figure 8-5. 

CROS5-S£Cl'ION OF HEAT COIL 

,._ ·-· 

2. HEAT!II'G ~FECT OF CURRENT 
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2.01 The section of wire wrapped 
around the thermometer in 

Figure 8-6 has appreciable resistance. 

When the circuit is closed, the reading 
of the thermo!l'l!:!ter increases showing 
that the current flowing in the wire 
produces heat (Figure 8-7). The cur-

l 

rent flow has been increased in Figure 
8-8 and the temperature further in
creases, i.e., the temperature pro
duced in a conductor is proportional 
to the current flow through it. If 

-- -
1 l ~ 

@ 
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the current is great#' enough it will 
burn in two or burn the insulation 
about it if the insulating material is 
combustible (Figure 8-9), 

flO. 1-10 

-
-,._ 

2.02 The section of wire wrapped 
around the thennometer in Figure 

8-11 has greater resistance per inch 
than the corresponding "ecticn in 
Figure 8-10. The fact that the therm
ometer indicates a greater temperature 
in Figure 8-11 demonstrates that for a 
given current flow the temperature 
produced in a wire is proportional to 
the resistance per unit lenr;th of the 
wire. 

). FUSES 

1 

3 ,01 A short section of fuse mettal 
which will melt at a low emper

ature is included in the circuit shown 
in Figure 8-12, If enough current 

~ ~ ~ 

,;;;NrTAL 

ANN[f(ft 

' U ... to I'OI.TII -I• - - -
fl01¥s to cause undu"' heating in the 
circuit, the fuse wire melts and opens 
the cil'cuit (Figure 8-13). Thus, the 
rest of the circuit is protected 
against overheating, In order to 
restore the circuit, the fuse metal 
rm1st be replaced, Such a protective 
device is known as a Fuse. l'lhen the 
fuse metal melts we say that the fuse 
"blows''· 

The operation of a !Use is based 
upor. the melting of an alloy at a low 
temperature. A fuse is usually con
structed 'lfith a small wire or ribbon 
of the alloy, either encased in a fire
proof container or rtrrangnd for 
mountinr. on fireproof panels. 

).02 Funes are made in various t.ypea 
i1nd current carrying caoacitie:~ 

to rr.eet Various needs, A fus~ in anv 
circuit must be capable of carry'nr • 
the g~ntest current required in \ne 
nonna_, operation of the circuit, but 
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~USt bl~-on a current less than 
enOuib to' do damage to any part of the 
c:h:Cuit. Some fuses Will blow almost 

.inStMtly .if their rated capaoity is 
exceeded; while others are made so that 
they. Will carry a considerable over
load.for a short time, but will blow if 
'their .rated capacity is at all exceeded 
for a considerable time. 

).Q3- FuSes are used extensively for 
.the protection of local circuits 

in -the telephone central office. 
Figure 8-14 shows the 35 type fuse which 
is coimnonly used for this service. 
This' fuse is of the indicator alarm 
type 'and is generally referred to as a 
"Grasshopper" fuse. It co11sists of a 

·thin strip of insulation with slotted 
tinned terminals at each end. The 
fus-e lfiTe is held between a small coil 
spring on t?p and a leaf spring on the 
bOttom;' 

''- ~-- ', ---- : ·. "" .. ·~ 
- -:_··:-:-::-.Wh~n- the 35 type fuse blows, the 

-s~;~hgs 'are released and take the posi-
tion:liholfn in Figure 8-15. The re
leased -leaf_ spring underneath the fuse 
now-mil.kes contact with 1l contact bar 
on-the:fuse board, thereby closing an 
alarm circuit which notifies th .. 
maintenance man by the ringing of a 
bell-that a fuse has blown. In order 
to facilitate the location of a blown 
fuse on the fuse board, a glass t-ead 

:is_ placed at the end of the coil spring. 
When.th9 ·fuse-bl~s, the beaded end 
prOje·ct!!L beyOnd the line of the other 

-. !uses 'in ·such'- a "ay as to be readily 
_-.lOC'a.'t~d>:· ,· 

OATUOT ... 
···- .... 

Figure 8-16 shows a typical cir
cuit associated "ith the 35 type fuse. 
If sufficient current flows through 
the fuse to melt the fuse wire the 
glass bead moves cutl!'ard indicating 
that the fuse has operated and the 
leaf spring makes contact ll'ith the 
audible alarm cin::uit (Figure 8-17). 

The 35 type fuses are made in 
various capacities up to five amperes, 
In order to facilitate selection, 
different colored beads are used for 
each capacity. 

""'" ,. ·-·· 

FIG 8-t1 

,. '"'" .. r 

For use in circuits carrying 
over 90 volts, J5 type fuses are pro
vided with a glass or pon::elain tube 
over the fuse ll'ire, This prevents the 
flash 'llhich occurs ll'~en the fuse 
operates from operat1ng ~djacently 
mounted fuses in other CJ.rcuits. 
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J,Ch Two !l.!Ses, each capable of 

carrying one ampere, are con
n~cted in series in Figure 8-18, If 
the current exceeds one ampere one or 
the other of the fuses blows and opens 
the eireuit, (Figure 8-19), (Occasion
ally both fuses Will blOli at the same 
time,) Two fuses in :series are capable 
of standing the same amount of current 
as either one alone. 

, ~,., •usn 

... 
,, ..... 

3. 05 In Figure 8-20 two one ampere 
fuses are connected in parallel, 

The ammeter indicates that nearly tlfo 
amperes are flowing in the circuit, 
Th,.t is, each fuse is carrying one 
ampere. If the current is further in
creased, the weaker fuse will bl~. 

- - -
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This means that ill of the current 
ll!llst now go through the oth~r fuse so 
that it l'l'ill bl01' at once, (Figure 8-21} • 

A"""'TtR 
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The principle is that the current 
carrying capacity of fuses in parallel 
is equal to th!' sum of the capacities 
of the individual fuses. HOll'ever, if 
the current becomes gt"eat enough to 
cause one fuse to blow, the current 
which th'lt fuse was carrying is 
divided among the other fuses. 

This principle is used to pro
vide alarm operation when high 
capacity fuses operate, The high 
capacity fuse has an indicator alarm 
fuse of lcm~capacity connected in 
parallel with it, 

U, QUESTIONS 

1. What are the component p'lrts of a 
protector? 

2, What is the fW'lction of a heat 
coil and how does it operate? 

]. What happens when 
is subjected to 
sparking? 

a protector 
prolonged 

block 

4. What kind of protA.,tion iE UMd 
for local telephone circuits? 

s. Wh~.are 35 tyPe fuses equipped with 
1.fferent colorod glass beads? 



6. What would happen if the 100 
fuse in Figure B-22 ble"? 

ampere 

7. Will point A of the rheostat in 
Firu'!"e 8-23 be hotter when the 
arm is to the left or when it 
is to the right? !\by? 

8. Would it. be safer to have the 
Slfi tch open or in position I 
while changing fuse No. 1 io 
Figure 8-2h? Why? 

9, Will a current which is less than a 
fuse is rated to carry blow the 
fuse if it continues for a long 
time? 

10. Will a heat coil carry a comparative
ly large current for a very short 
time? May a smaller current 
operate th" coil if it continues 
for a long time? 



C!IAPrER IX 

1, NAT'IJRAL MAG!R."TS 

1.01 The ancient Greeks discovered 
that a certain kind of rock 

would attract or pick up bits of iron. 
They attributed this q_uality to euper
natura.l causes o.nd made no uae of it 
except to create stories about it, 
This rock is on& of the iron ores 
which is often called macnetite, 

1.02 Centurias later, the 0:-ientale 
learned that a piece of the 

maenetite when mounted in n horizontal 
plane and allowed to rotate would turn 
so that one end a.h'e.ye potnted towards 
the north. The Europeans learned of 
this dillcovery and used 1 t as an aid 
to navigation, Because of this property 
the o:-e became known as a leading stone 
or lodestone, Pieces of ore wtich 
have tr.is maenetic property an called 
natul:"al magnets. 

2 ARTIFICIAL ~~GNETS 

2.01 The Europeans soon len~ed that 
they could use this naturAl 

magnetic ore to ~ake ~ar,nets out of 
iron and steel, Such mll{.nets are 
called artificial mnencts, Artificial 
magnets can be made by stroking a 
eteel bar- with a piece of lodestone, 

2,02 It has been f:::>und that the best 
magnets are ~ada of steel. Even 

though iron ia more easily magnetized 
than steel, it does not retain ita 
ma{;lletism so "ell. Since steel re~ 
taine its macnctism better than iron, 
it ie enid to have &rester retentivity 
than iron. Developments in the mnnu
factu:-e of steel nlloys have produc<'d 
steels of exceedinGlY high retentivity, 
Cobalt-steel and "alnico" are exru.nples 
of tt.is development, 
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3. POLES 

},Ol It ie well known thAt ordinary 
bar or horeehoe magnets, such aa 

those shown in Figure 9-1, will 
attract pieces of iron or steel, such 
as nails or screws, ~'uch ~~ete are 
known a~ .l!!1rJll.Sll8nt maenets, all they re
tain their magnetism indefinitely, 

"0""·-irll MAC~Et u__u 
' 

~.02 If a bar magnet is suspended so 
that it can tum freely in a 

horizontal pla.ne, it will fin~.lly come 
to rc"t in a norttJ an<l ::.outh p<Jsition, 
(Figure 9-2). If this experiment is 
repeated, it will be found that the 
so.roe end '"ill H.l"ays point north. 
This end is called the nortJ-. pole of 
the maennt, and the other end the 
south pole, The needle of an ordlnnry 
compass is sirnpl,y a ::~rnall bnr rna :net 
suspended so that it is free to ~otate 
in a ~.orizontal plane. 
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-;~o): · _-If-:the north pole of one lt'.agnet 

· -- · .:is- brought near to the south 
· p·oie of another magnet, they tend to 
:pull'iheinselves together, (Figure 9-3). 
After· they come into contact they stick 
tOg'ii:ther, (Figure 9-4), That is, un
_like :poles attract each other. 

' 
· " , . ; -. (ATTRACTION 

··········1!1.-:~-N " :: ';. ' -
' -_ :- --::·- - - -

'------ .-- ,- -- - - - - : -
- -': _-· .: _-_ -- ,' -. fiG.9·~ 

-:.-' .: -. - '- --

-j;o4 -_:On the other hand, if the two 
.- -~-_-· · :.··.nOrth poles or the two south 
'-'Wles- 'are brought near each other they 
. tend to ·push each other apart, (Figure 
9.;,5-), That is, like poles repel each 

--~· ,'- -' -

·.\ >!7· -(~~"''" 
. ' ' • 
-:·. -

·>. 

', ·:- .- ' - ',' -
4;_. -MAGNETIC FORCE 

-h·~-Ql _. :-~- --~ bar of soft iron is brought 
near to either the north or the 

south--Po'le-.of a magnet it will be 
il.ttia,ctei:l.; '(Fii?;ui:-es 9-6 and 9-7). It 
may-: be·· shmi-n that- the end of the iron 
bar 'aW:ay::r'rom the magnet in Figure 9-6 
is a·hOrtii.'po~e-and that it becomes a 

_soUth; pOie "'lrhim the poles of the 
magnet·- 3re' inter(: hanged as in Figure 
9-.1 ._---.we say. that the iron bar is 
magrietiied by indUction. If the free 
end-_of'_ihe:_t:ar_-is brought near some 
irori.-_t.icks;- they will be attracted, 

.(Figuri!_--9-8);- When the permanent 
'liiagnet . .'iS'withdrawn, hmvever, the tacks 

·- :irili'.-d'rop -off• showing that the iron 
_. baJ;·.-1:5 _a ·_itti.gn~t only while it is being 

_ -.aff~Cte'd by· the permanent magnet, 
·_- (-_Fi_~e_ 9-9). 

-: -.-.:-- -d:i:·:_:":-:-:-
" . .-:::'_:'i_:;;_;~_,>: 
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6.02 The spring balance in Figur" 9-10 
indi9ates how much force must be 

exerted in order to pull the magnet 
and the iron bar apart. The magnet in 
Figure 9-11 is the sarre except that it 
has been bent in the shape of a horse
shoe. The balance indicates that the 
horseshoe magnet pulls the piece of 
iron much harder than the bar ma~:net, 

<ROll 9•11 

"" 9·10 

' 

/.,Q) Figure 9-12 shows a bar magnet 
pulling against a soft iron bar, 

which is called an armature, pivoted 
at one end, The spring balance indi
cates the strength of the pull. In 
Figure 9-1) a piece of ~oft iron has 
been placed between the opposite end 
of the magnet and a point near the 
pivot. The increased pull on the 
balance indicates that adding the iron 
in this manner produces an effect 
similar to bending the magnet into a 
horseshoe, The principle is that tM 

='=·~ 

··~···'" 



aore nearly a complete circuit of iron 
there is, the more effective the magne!_. 
'Ibis is further borne out by the fact 
that when the bar is all~ed to move 
nearer to the end of tim magnet~ the 
pull is increased, (Figure 9-14). 

S! • 
FIG •• 14 

4.0L Since bits of iron may be lifted 
by a magnet, the magnet must ex

ert a foree upon the iron. This_ force 
acts at a distance. This fact may be 
observed by noting the action of a 
magnet on iron filinp; the magnet 
causes filings to move even though the 
magnet and filings are not in contact. 
The force acts through aJJnost any 
substance; which ca~ be shown by moving 
a magnet beneath a glass plate on which 
is sprinkled iron filinrs. As the 
magnet is moved, movement of the 
filings is perceptible. Next, it can 
be shown that the force is mutual, 
for a magnet can be attracted to a 
~ly held piece or iron just as 
strongly as the iron is attracted to 
the magnet. 

5. YAGNETTC FIELD 

5.01 Since a magn<>tic pol~ acts at a 
distance upon otlmr poles, there 

nrust be a space around every magnetic 
pole in which thP magnetic .foroc be
cOllies evident as soon as another 
magnetic material is placed anywhere 
within that space. This space about a 
magnet in which the magnetic force i<> 
evident, is called thP- field of the 
magnet or the m~gnetic field. 

5.02 A magnetic field is in one sens~ 
like a stre11m of water. The 

'lr:lter exf'rts no pressu~e until an 
object is plac~d in the stream, giving 
something against which it can push, 
yet the force is there only awaiting 
an object upon llhich to "'et. 

$.0) A macnetic field may be considered 
as a force; a forcE> has direction 

;Ir.d so dMs a magnetic field. A 
m~>g~.otic pole pla.;:ed iu the fie_!_d 
would move in the direction of thP 

force. If it w~re a north pole it . 
would move in one direction, and if 1.t 
were a south pole it would move in the 
opposite direction. To find the 
direction of a fidd, the polarity of 
the pole placed in the field to indi
cate the direction, must be known. By 
convention, the positive direction of 
a ~~~agnetic field at any point is de
fined as the direction in which a free 
north pole, placed at that point~ would 
tend to move. 

5.'JL The magnetic field at any point 
is simply the force with which a 

free north pole would be acted upon at 
that point. Therefore, since a com
p:tss needle is acted upon anYI'fhere on 
the earth, there must be a magnetic 
field surrounding the earth, whose 
di!"ection and intensity changes from 
point to point, This field is invisible 
but for many purposes it must be indi
cated. This represent.<J.tion is made by 
Means of lines of force. If a fn:!e 
north pole is set down within a magnetic 
fi<"ld and allowed to move·, its 
direction of motion at each point is 
the direction of the field at that 
point. As the north pole is moved, it 
"ill trace a line of magnetic force 
from the north pole of the magnet to 
~he south pole of the magnet, since it. 
ls repelled by t.,e north pole and 
attracted by the south pole. A line of 
force may be defined as a line whose 
ciireetion at every point through which 
it passes is the direction of the 
magnetic field at that point. Lines of 
force leave the 'llagnet at the north 
pole ard en~er a ma~;net at tho south 
poh, this being tr:.,. conventional di
~ction of the m~gnetic fi,o:ld. See 
F1gure 9-15. 

.,,~··~ 

S.06 For pur;;os"s of 'llu~•~ t' t.· -- .. ~.a_on, 
"'i -hn->s of force are slcown 1n 
~ i"lr~ 9-~5, two on each side of the 
a~fu~1·. ~y thousands of lin<>s 

Y ex1st fo~ any . . 
th'it n .. li ,_ .- _- "'<~t;net. No~:tce 

·- ,tLS 0. !o,_~,. -' t 
· -- "o no cross. 
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S.07 Since the line:s of force travel 
inside th" magnet i'>-um south to 

north to complete their path, it can 
be said that the lines of force are 
continuous and can not be broken, 
This !TIO'/ement of the lines froc. south 
to north is within the magnet and 
thel'f!fore are not perceptible. 

5.08 In Figure 9-15, there are L.-lines 
of force at each of the poles of 

the magnet, and only two lines of fnrr~ 
on either side, As thf! line~ of force 
represent the strength of the magnetic 
field it may be stated that the str€ngth 
of the mgnetic field is greatest at 
its poles. This can be proven experi
!lentally, 

6, RELUCTANCS 

6,01 All magnets do not have :he sa:r.e 
str.,ngth, therefore the fleld of 

various magnets do not contain the sam,. 
number Gi' lines of force. The nu:r.t>er 
Gf lines of force of a giv~n magnet ... ay 
be increased by decreasjng the dista~.ce 
these l~nes of force must trav~l outside 
the magnet, When a line of fo~ce leav~s 
the magnet at the north pole, it must 
travel through the air to reach the 
south pole because lines of force do not 
~rn~" on" "nnt.hpr, Air <lffl'rs rf>si~
tan~e tG the lines of force. lhis r~ 
sistance to magnetic lines of :'ore<" is 
called reluctance. In addition to air, 
othf!r objects give a certain a"'ount of 
reluctance to lines of force; :·or ex
ample, copper offers considerable re
luctance. In order to reduce the ois
tance that the lines of force of a 
magnut must travel outside a magnet, and 
tG concentrate the field of the mapet, 
some magnets are bent in the shap• of a 
horseshoe, See Figure 9-16. 

' ' ' 
" 

6 ,02 Another m<>t.h<ld of conccntratine 
t.'t~ fi~ld of a mar,net is to 

pll!ce a suhstJ.nce in the fi<>ld that 
o:fers lees ~luct~'1ce t6 the magnetic 
1U1!"S of force than air, thus creating 
a ~tronger field. The substance n:ost 
comonly used is soft iron, Pig-Jre 
9-17 s~ows a horseshoe roagnet with 
S'!lall blocks of soft iron placed 
ar:a1nst the inn"r surf2ce of each pole, 

"G l '7 

L:oes~ blocks, known as pole pil'ces, 
SPrv~ to conduct the magnetic lin~s 
and the rPsult if a vPry in tens~ rrae
n!-'ti.c finld in th~ Sf"all air g~p te~ 
twPen tr .. ~ol~ pif'c"s, The sof' iron 
lowers th" reluctanc~ of the field and 
allo1'1~ a etrong-er field to be prod'JC"d 
On thP cdr g2o thus croattng 2 stronger 
force. 

7. 5''1r.Lnmc 

7,01 Soft iron ,.,ay also be used to 
rrot,.ct an object fro,., magr.;>tic 

l:n"s of fr>l'"CP, by pl2cing tl:e object 
in tn~ c~nt»r of a drcl~ formpfl hy 
sr>ft Jror.. Any m~gnetic ltnes of 
~ore,., n~ar t~is co,-,bin"ltion 1'1~11 take 
u-,,. p.1th of l"ast reluct~nc~ 'vhrough 
th~ iron cir~le, ther~fore not di"
turb\np th<> objpct. From ths example 
:!_t can b" seen th.;t so!'t iron •nay be 
uscod to distort a maonetic fi,ld. Any 
substar.f"" th~t offers less relu~tance 
to thco m'lrn~ttc lines of force tl·.,n air 
r."l'l be us;>d for thP s<me purpose. 

2.01 If a m.;gnet is dippPd into i~on 
filings, thesP f\linfs will ~ot 

'ln)y clinr, to the ma~n,.t, but .,.Jll also 
cling to on~ another. We $ay that the 
filinf!S f.a"/f' become ... agnPtS by in
duction, .Ourh induc"d ma~net~~ is 
i'l most cas~s only temporar,1; it 
vC<nish~s ... r~n thP inducing "'~>;n~t iB re
movf'd, When ""~gnetism h~s been in
duced 'nto ,. suhstan~e by th~ us~ of 
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another lllllp.:net, an:i this substance re
tains :solfle of th!'! induced magnetism 
aftet- the i.nducing magnet has been ~
moVP.d, this retained mab~etis~ is 
called The amount 
of in a 
substance primarily upon thrt>e 
thirl{:s; the composition of the sub
st<'lnce (its retentivity), the strength 
of the inducing field, and the length 
of tine the substarce is in contact 
with the inducing magnet. 

8.02 A method of making permanent 
magnet by induction is to stroke 

a retentive substance with a ma~net, 
following the same direction of 
stroking P.ach lillie. See Figun 9-18. 

rtG.'>·ts 

6.0) This method of induction can be 
more easily understood if the 

substance is imagined to be composed 
of millions of molecules, each molecule 
in itself a tiny magnet. As the north 
pole of the inducing ~et i~ drawn 
O\"er the substance, it attracts the 
south poles of these molecules and 
turns th~ so that they align themselves 
in one given direction, thus creating 
a magnet by adding the combined 
magnetic strength o: t..';e individual 
molecules. Figure 9-19 represents a 
substance before and after "'agnetizing. 

9 • PFlUI~BILIT! 

9.01 It has been sh~:M"n that soft iron, 
when placed between two magnetic 

poles, will allow an additional number 
of lines of force to pass through a 
space formerly occupied by air. 'lhe 
ratio of the number of lines of force 
which pass through a j!:iven spa.ce when 
it is occupied by a substance, to the 
nUI!Iber of lines of forc:e passL.,g 
through that space when it occupied 
by air, is Called the of 
the substance. For a 
magnet would produce 
through air, an::l. would produce 1,000 
lines of force when a soft iron bar was 
placed in the field. The per:neability 
is represented by the symbol ~, (the 
Greek letter llu). 

9.02 For all substances except magnetic 
substances the penneabilit7 is 

approximately one. The permeability 
of magnetic substances is nlll!terically 
alw-ays greater th~ one, and under cer
tain conditions lllaY be in the thousands. 

10. APPLICATION 

10.01 In telephone practice, it is 
often necessary to place two or 

~ore n&fnets together to obtain a field 
strong enough to croduce the desired 
result::!. Such a Col:l.bination is lcnown 
as a compound magnet. An examcle of 
such a magnet is the generator. in the 
loc3.l-battery t-elephone. This magnet 
etoploys from two to five magnets. In 
constructing sue!-. a ~gnet, all the 
north poles are placed together, and 
all the south poles are placed together, 
thus forcing the field across the air 
gap. Figure 9-20 represents the oro.,er 
'"l ... thcd or pl < t · " ·- · · ac_ng we f'".agnets togetr.er 
to for::~ 'I t:seful r;el..; :o-· ~ 21 · · ~. · J..gure '!
represents t-o magnets i-::oroperly 
,:laced to obtain a ccmpou:td :narnet. 
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10,02 A substance that has been 

magnetized, may be demagnetized 
by excessive vibration or heating, 
This fact may be Bltplained by the 
molecular theory; striking a magnet 
with a hammer jars the molecules to 
move into a jumbled position, Thus, 
heating or excessive jarring of a 
magnet will weaken or even completely 
destroy it, Equipment containing 
permanent magnets should be handled 
with reasonable care to prevent de
magnetizing, which causes errore in 
meaauring instruments and unservice
ability in m~ otter types of equip
ment, 

11, QUESTIONS 

1, What are the two general types of 
permanent ma.gn.;te? 

z. What is the rule for attraction 
and repulsion of magnetic poles? 

}, _ Which makes the better magnet, iron 
or steel? Why? 

4, State the direction of the external 
magnetic field with relation to 
the two poles cf the magnet, 

5. In wha.t direction do the lines of 
fOrce-travel inside the magnet? 

6,- ·Are lines of force continuous? 

7, ·- Do lines 'of force cross each 
other? 

8. Ia-it pnasi.hle tn hA.ve a magnet 
-- :rri th-;a_ single_ pole? 

9. How are artif1cal magnets made? 

10, What determines the e.mount of 
residual magnetism in a substance? 

ll, What is meant by the term 
permeability? 

12. Do all magnetic substances have a 
~eater permeability than air? 

1}, What is a compound magnet? 

14. What is meant by the term 
retentivity? 

15. Which metal has the greater 
retentivity, steel or iron? 

16, What t"Wo methods DJB.Y be used to 
demagnetize a magnet? 

17, What t-,ro methods are used in 
practice to increase the strengt~ 
of a magnet and concentrate the 
f!-eld? 

18, Dra-,r a magnet showing three com
p:ete lines of force and indicate 
b;!'" arrows the conventional di
rection of these lines, 

19. Bow may eq_uipment containing 
permanent ma.gneta be damaged? 

20, What is meant by the tenn 
reluctance? 

21. Bow is magnetic shielding 
accomplished? 
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1. LINES OF FOOCE 

1.01 Electromagnetism, in contrast to 
nat\lral magnE"tism, is the 

megnat.i;::: tiel.d or rorce oet. \lP around 
a r:ond.\letor by the passage or an 
electric e\lrrent through it. Every 
eleetTie current produces a magnetic 
field llhich, in ease of a st:raight 
conductor, may be rep:resented graphic
ally as shmm in Figure 10-1. 

1.02 The lines of force about tne 
Jrire an! concentric circles. 

The intendty of the magnetic fidd 
va:ries inversely rlth the distance 
!rom the conductor and since the 
magnetic field is the :result of the 
current flowing in the conductor, 
tM stren.:;th of this field is pro
portional to the strength of the cur
rent flowing in the conductor. If the 
direction of th'! current through the 
wire is reversed the direction of the 
lines of force will also be reversed. 

1.03 The presence of e. magnetic field 
around a cur:rent-carrying con

ductor PlaY be demonstrated easily by 
placing a freely suspended magnetic 
needle {a compa.s:~) near it. The 
needle will tend to place itself at 
right angles to the conductor and 
parallel with the lines of force. 
Since a rr.ac:netic field, by definition 
is th" region in which a magnetic 

needle is acted upon by a force, it 
folla~rs that the space surrounding the 
curnnt-earrying conductor is a 
magnetic !ield. 

l.OL In drawings and illustrations the 
direction of current flow and the 

direction of the ~gnetic field generally 
are shmm. In Figure 10·1, for ex-
ample, the direction of the electron 
current flow in the right hand druing, 
io into the paper. !n the lert hand 
drawing the electron current is flQW-
ing o\lt !rom the pafer in the con-
d\lctor. On both drawings the direction 
of the magnetic field is indicated by 
the arrows on the lines of force. 

2. LlWI' HAiffi RULE 

2.01 After the discovery of the re-
lationship between the current 

direction and the direction of the 
megn~tic field caused by the current, 
a si~~ple rule was set \lP to find Ue 
dir~ction of the magnetic fi~ld when 
the direction of th<:> current is known. 
This rule is known as the left hand 
rule for determining the direction of 
the rn~gnetic field about a current
:arrying conductor, and stated simply, 
ls as follows: Grasp the conductor 
in. the l<'ft hand with the thwnb 
polnting in the direction of the cur
TPnt flow. The fing~rs •ill point in 
the tlrection of the :naenetic field. 



3. AMPERE TUiWS 

,.ol If the "trnight conduc~ur shown 
in Figure 10-1 is bent into the 

shape of a 1-turn loop as shown in 
Figure 10-2, all of the lines of force 
which encircle the wire must enter the 
plane of the loop on one side and leave 
on the other. 

3.02 All the magnetic force, which in 
Figura 10-1 entered the paper be

neath the conductor for ita entire 
length, now is confined to the area 
within the loop. There is still the 
same number of lines of force produced 
by the length of conductor bat 10hen 
bent into the shape of a loop the force 
becomes concentrated wi t!'.in the loop. 

3.03 If several turns are used and 
they are placed close together 

as shown in Figure 10-3, then the 
magnetic ~orca produced by any one turn 
is ln the same direction as that pro
duoed by any other turn and the magnetic 
force mav be shown extending through the 
entire l~ngth of the coil. 

,.04 These 11nes of force do not stop 
at the ends of tne coil, but 
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continue, external to the coil, and 
eventually bend around to enter the 
opposite end exactly as if the ceil 
were a magnet hav~ng a north and south 
pole, All the linea of foi·oe originating 
within the coil, whioh pass one 
end, muet eventually return to tt.e other 
end, since W>Y line of force must close. 

3.05 If ~he turns of ~ire in a coil 
are close together, and are wound 

contlnously in the same direction 
around the core the combined ""'€1letic 
field is ~ssentially the sum of those 
produc&d 'oy the individual turns. Such 
an arrangement of more than one turn, 
wound close tocether is called a coil. 
The rr.agnetizing force set up by a coil 
or solenoid ie known as the ..a.gneto
motive force and ia directly pro
portlonal to the number of turns in the 
COll and the current flo•ing thrcugh it. 
The produ~t of the turns and the current 0 

l<hen the -~urrent is in amperes lS known 
as 810pere-turne. 

4. POLARITY OF A COIL 

4.01 A coil carrying a current r.as a 
north pole and a south pole just 

the same as a 2-pole bar ""'€!let, and 
ita polarity may be found by applying 
the left ~and rule for determinir_g the 
polarity Jf e coil. The rule may be 
stated a<~ follo,.s: IF ':'HE COIL l!l FIGURE 
10-3 IS G~IPPED IN THE LEFT HAND SO THAT 
':'HE FING>:P~ POINT Ill THE DIRECTION OF 
THE FLJW ·JF ELECTRON CURRENT, AND THE 
Ti-fUM11 IS EX1'2ND:O:D .'<T RIGHT A..'IGLES TO 
TIU: J.':liGE;lS, TilE THUMB WILL POIN'l' TO
WARD THE 'WrlTil !'OLE. If the current 
is reversed the poles l'ill reveres. 



5. EL!\CTROMAGNETS 

5.01 An elP.ctromagnet may be defined 
as an iron core surrounded by a 

coil 0f wire. The iron in the core is 
USE'd to reduce the reluctance of the 
magnetic circuit, and to develop a 
greater flux (more lines of force) 
than could be develop!'!d if no core were 
used. This is true because the per
meability of iron 1s aporoximately 
2,000 times greater tha~1 air. 

5.02 A piece of iron c~n be visualized 
as containing millions of tiny 

magnets which, unless othend se in
fluenced, lie in a haphazard fashion 
so that they neutralize each other and 
there is no n>sultant macnetic i'ield 
surrounding it, If the iron is ex
posed to the influence Df a magn,tic 
;'if>ld, the little magnets turn, 
similar to a compass needle, their 
north poles pointing in one direction 
and thFir south poles pointing in the 
opposite direction so that the fields 
are additive, The degree of mBgncti
zaticn dep<>nds upon how completely 
thf'y can be "lined up". If the 
magnetizing force is weak, only a part 
of t~Pm will be swung into linf', and 
a w~ak magnet results. 

s.c) When the magnetizing force is 
removed, all of them do not re

tnrn to their haphazard positions, so 
that the piece or iron or stee~ still 
has polarity. This remaining magnetism 
is called residual mar,netism. Pure 
soft iron possesses this quality to 
only A slight degree, while very hnrd 
steel possesses it to a very high 
degree. In othPr words, a pPrmanent 
magnet is one so hard that its particles 
do not readily S'll'ing back to thpir 
oi·ig~nal 1-"':;ltio''"' u''"" LIJ,_,y have \wen 
influence-d by ~ magnetic field. The 
tendency of a relay to hold up its 
allllature after the circuit has been 
opened is caused ry the residual 
magnetism in the core of it~ electro
r::agnet. Therefor<', relay core-5 are 
u~ually rrade of iron having very l:'.ttle 
retentivity (soft iron or alloys having 
high F€:nT1~"-bilit.y ar>'" low rPtf'ntivity). 

s.u4 The rule for determining the 
polarity of an electromagnet is 

the same as for a solenoid. It made no 
difference whether the wire is wound in 
one le.yf'r or in any numbe1• of layers; 
whether 1 t is wound toward one end and 
then back over this layer toward <;.he 
other end or whether all layers a:-e 
wound in the sarn!O' direction; as long 
as the current circulates continuous~y 
in the same direction around the core, 
the polarity of the magnet will be un
changed. 

6, ELECTROMAGNET APPLICATIONS 

6,01 Current is flowine through the 
coil of insulated wire in Figure 

10-h. The north pole of the compass 
needle is attracted to the nearest end 
of the coil. If the other end of the 
coil is held near the compass, the 
south pole of the needle will be 
attracted, (figure 10-5). 
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6.03 If a core of soft iron is inserted 
the magnetic effect is greatly in

~reased. In Figure 10-6 current is 
flowing through the coil and iron nails 
are clinging to the end of the core, 
llhen the circuit is broken, the nails_ 
fall off, (Figure 10-7). 

F,.,_... 00·0 
"0URf '0-" 

6.04 The core of the coil shmm in 
Figun 10-8 is made of 1-:an:l steel 

instead of soft iron, Not as many 
nails will cling to it as to the soft 
iron core, but when the circuit is 
broken, some of the nails fall off 
.-hile the rest continue to cling, 
(Figure 10-9), It may, therefore, be 
~een that a soft iron electroll'agnet 
core is more efficiPnt than a ste<>l 
one, but that the steel one r .. t,.ins its 
magnetism after the current flow r.as 
ceased, Hard steel is usPd for ~~king 
pcrn.anent magnets, and soft iron or 
nemalloy are gento·rally used fer the 
:ores of electromagnPts. P<>rmalloy is 
an alloy developed by tt.e Bell labora
tories which consists of iron and nickel 
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and is much rnore efficient than soft 
iron as a magn<"tic core, 

6,05 When the one end of tr.e electro-
magnet sholm in .Figure 10-10 i~ 

tested wit!'. a pE':nnanent bar magnet, it 
ts found to be a r.orth pole. If tr.e 
other end is tested in a similar way, 
it will be found to be a south pole. 
If tr.,. direction o~ the current naw 
through Utr coil is reversed ihe poles 
will also be reversed, (Fie;ure 10-ll). 
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/).'J6 Ju~: ,1S /1 per~anent 11'afn~t :r.ade 
;;1 :te shaDf' o~ a horseshoe is 

more ef~ici-,nt t~.,.n or.~ in tr-e shap!" 
of a tar, an Pl~ctromC~r,net i5 more 
,.fficif'rt if l"gC" in tr ... s%pe of ~ 
ho:-sPsho<'. 

6.C:7 Figure :c-12 r~pr<'S<'nts an 
Plf'~trom~fn<'t in thf' form of a 

tar, ana I'ir,ur<' 10-13 shows t~" same 
,-.~gnot 8ft<'r it ~.as bi·er. bent into a 
)".on~" sLoe sh?"• !t wil~ te n?ttced 
t~:.~·- tr.~ la~ter s•Jpports tr.~ block, Out 
t~" formPr c~es r.ot. 
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6.oa In Figu.n 1<>-14, an electr<J~:~agnet 
and a l:Wvable ar-....a.ture have been 

~d with a piec~ of soft iron to 
concentrate the ~etic field in a 
~etic circuit. A 11call air gap e:&:
iets between the core of the electro
c..!!.gllet and the ~ture. A set of 
electrical contacts have been placed 
so that the B.r"'-Bture will ea!Uie thee 
to operate if it =vee tcma....--d the 
electro~ot cor<.!. Such an a-ssembly 
ie called a relay. 

6.09 iinen ~h.e a.r-...&ture is in it:!l 
nor--el position, a circuit ie 

clos~~ t}~-h the switchboard lacp. 

6.10 ;;-nen cu...-rent f101JS through the 
coil or winding, the ar=ature 

ie ;'.Jlled towaxd the core, opening 
the lacp circuit and closing the bell 
ci:!'c'Jit. (Fig'L"""e 15) \Then the ci::-cuit 
tt.;:-ough the YinCing is broken, the re
lay relessee, opening the Cell circuit 
and c:osing !he la=p cir~~it ao-air.. 
Thus, an electrc::,<;.gnet ~· be a.rrzn;;:ed 
to O?C~ and close circuits. 
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6.U Scr:e relays axe required to open 
or close j..st one circui. t when 

they operate, yhile othel'Bcontrol 
several circuits. .Figure lo-16 is the 
syabol f:or a. relay with severs.l. sets 
of contacts. 

6.1.2 Contact springs loorer 1 and 2 are 
in contact. As the a.r-...ature 

operates, spring 3 coces L~to con~act 
~ th lower 1 and pushes 1 t away fro:n 
lower 2, e.s sho-7n in Figure 10-17. 
T:'l-is is kno"Jill as a !lA.."8 BEFORE BreAX 
a....~ge~ent. Cu the other ha::d, 
spri.ngs 5 and 6 are in contaet when the 
re:te,y is no:t"""::;1, but as the a."'1:lature 
operutes, 5 first brea...'..cs free 6 a;-.d 
then :::a..'-!:es ;ri th 4. 1'"r.is is known as a 
""-'K B-""'-·· "'"""' ~-~ ::.~v>'..:. ~ arr;:.;"'ge::ant. ihe.n 
the ar-... ,a::.ure operates upper 1 breaks 
frc.::::l upper 2. This is !mown as a ":lreak 
arra.'lge::ent. 

6.13 llore current is floWing ~r.rough 
. the llrl.Jlding in Fig".u-e 10-19 than 

in ~""'ig-..u-e lC-18, The readings of the 
8P--n.g balances si::.:ow ':hat the ;:o.tll on 
the a.'=It':.:.N! is gnl&ter in ?'ig'.u-& 10-19. 
The pull on t!:.e a.~t~re ie propo:-tional 
to the current flowing t~~ougn •he 
W"...nding. - • 
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6.10. A soft iron bridge from a point 
near the pivoted er_d of the 

armature to the opposite end of the 
magnet, Figure 10-20, has greatly in
crease.:: the pull on the balance. Thus, 
as in the case of the permanent magnet 
u,e more nearly a complete circuit t>f 

iron there is, the stronger the pull. 

6.15 The armature in Figure 10-21 is 
consiaer-<:<ble distance sway from 

the end of the core, while in Figure 
10-22 the armature is much closer to 
the core. The readings on the spring 
balances show that the pull in the 
latter case is considerably greo.ter. 
This demonstrates the principle that 
the closer the armature is to the end 
of the core, the greater the pull is. 
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6.16 The current flOli through the 
wlndlngs s~own in Figure 10-2) 

.and Figure 10-24 is the same, but the 
coil in Figure 10-24 has more turns 
of ~ire on it, The readings of the 
balances show that the latter is 
pulling the CJmature harder. For a 
given current flow the strength of an 
electromagnet is proportional to the 
nwnber of turns of wire in the coil. 
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6.17 Figure 26 is the same as 

Figur<' 25 e:~:cept that several 
,r the turns of 11ire on the coil ara 
short-circuited so that no curren~ . 
flows th1'ough them, The balance mdl.
cates that the pull now is less than 
it was when thP current ~ent t~rougn . 
all of the windings. Ths coi.1 is sa1.d 
to be partially shorted. When the 
S?<itch in Figure 10-27 is closed, all 
of the turns of the coil are short-

. · •-~ •nd there is no pull on the Cl.>'CUl.'-"'"> ~ 

armaturt:. 
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6,18 F-l-P'lr''l 10-28 represents " Mb.y 
l'i!J.Vil'lf,' a SFring t<l r«store th'l 

'l-tnm.ture to noJ'"IIl.'IJ.. Th.;: tension of 
th>r spring fM.y 1:>1 ;;djusV!d by lll'.l~ns of 
tne adjusting nut, Current is flowing 
through the wjndlng, bvt the Wmion 
of the spring is r,~a~r than th~ ~~11 
on the armature :so that the r~Jlay dofls 
not OJ?"mte. If almost all of tile 
tension is rflmoved from the spring the 
re1!ly will <lP'!rate whom thr; elreuit ir; 
clof~l.i, but Will not rel<'llEe when th•~ 
OJ!'r:,t.in~; path is ar.~>in openr:d, 
( Fir,ure 10-29). 

,. 

6.19 It is :;.pp;;l"'3nt th;;t the tension 
of the rel'ltor1ng !!pr1ng must not 

be too gn:!at nor too small if the re
lay if to fun-;tion prop':.lrly. 'l<'hen 
engineers design a eircuit they t:peci!y 
the conditions which <:!ach relay must 
~et, and the rlllays must be adjutlted 
accordingly. 

6,20 Suffici.:,nt current is fle"fling in 
the circ•Jit :shortn in Figure 

10-30 to light the lamp, but not to 
operate the rel:~y, HOflever, when the 
key 1:3 closed the incre'lse in th~ cllr
rent now is zuffici•:mt to op!!rate the 
relay (Figure 10-31), 

I 



6.22 Relays "A" aruL ":B'• shown in 
Figure 10-32 are mm'ginal, The 

current flowing in the circuit as 
shown is sufficient to operate relay 
"B" but not relay "A". When the p9.th 
through relay "C" ia closed, the C'.ll'

rent through relay ".A" is increased 
enough to cause it to operate. (Figure 
l0-33) This greater now is split be
tween relay "B" and relay "C", Since 
relay "C" has !!!UCh less resistance than 
relay "B", leaving leas than enough 
current flowing through relay "B" to 
hold it operated. That ia, relay "C" 
shunts :r-elay "B" and at the same time 
increases the flow through relay "A" 
and causes it to ope:roate, 

l 

6,23 Current flows through wi!'dings 
No,l and No.2 of relay "A", 

Figure 10-)4 in the san-e direction. 
The magm·tic strength is, therefore, 
the oum of thP strengths produced ·Jy 
each •inriing, With rPlay "B" opented, 
however, thP direction of the curTent 
flow through winding No.2 is reversed, 
as is indicated by the arrows. Thlls, 
windings Nos.l and 2 ,-ork against each 
other and tm pull em the armature is 
that produced by the difference of the 
stre:lgths produced ·Jy each coil, a."ld 
is not sufficient tJ operate the relay, 
("'igure 10-35). These are called 

differential windings, or the relay is 
said to be differentlally wound. 
Winding No.1 may be called th"' Primary 
Winding and t!o. 2 th,.. SeconCary winding. 
If a third wi.nding were included, it 
would be known as the tertiary winding. 
Figure 10-)6 ohows how the winding~ of 
such " rel,'<Y "re m:~rk<>d on tht> symbol. 
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6,2U In Figure l0-37 an iron rod has 
been ~tarted into the end of 

the hollow coil. Whnn thl' circuit 
through th11 coil is closf!d, thn iron 
rod is drawn up into the coil, (Figure 
l0-)6). Hownvor, when the circuit is 
Opl"ned, the rod drops out, (Fit;Ure 
10-39), A coil that is designed to 
pull a rod, or al"!l1ature into itself is 
called n solenoid, It combines 11 
strong pull with a long armature travel 
and is used for various purposes, such 
o.s to operate a set of contacts, com
press a spring, etc. 
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6, 2~ Figure 10-LO shows a solenoid 
maff11et arranged to close ,a set 

of contacts when it operates, However, 
the armature is also connected to a 
piston fitted into a cylinder filled 
with oil. When the piston is pulled 
upward it draws oil in through the 
bottom of the cylinder, If this · 
passuge is small it takes considerable 
time for the armature and piston to 
travel far enough to operate the con
tacts. 

CIRCUIT C~OSto~ 
AQ .. A"rV .. ~ UING 

DRAWt.l UP 
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6,26 By screwing the outer cover up 
or down, the site of the opening 

at the bottom of the cylinder may be 
changed, Thus, the time required for 
the relay to operata may be varied · 
from a few seconds to several minutes, 
When the circuit i5 broken, the arma
ture and piston start dol'i'T!Ward, The 
ball valve nO'If opens permitting the 
oil to flC'II' freely through the piston 
,o that the relay releases quickly 
(Figure 10-41). This is known as a 
dashpot rel<tY. 

CJRC.UIT OPE:N
ARMATURt 
CROPPING 

71 POLARIZED REUY 

7.01 Figure 10-L2 represents a type of 
relay known as the polarized 

relay. It consists of an iron reed or 
armature suspended inside of a hollow 
coil. One end of the :o.rmaturs passes 
lllidl<ay between the poles of a psrmanent 
horseshoe magnet. When electrons flows 
through the winding of the electro
tnagnet in the direction shown, the end 
of the armature between the uole pieces 
becomes a south pole and the. other end 
a north pole. 

~~~~~ .. ~-~·~ ... ~~~~ "'~ L.Jc--_, 

7.02 The south pole of the armature is 
attraGted by the north pole of 

the pe:rnanent magnet, This merely 
causes the armature to press harder 
aga:t:1st the stop. '/!hen current fl01iS 

through the wind~ng in the oppoc,ite 
direction, the pales of tr.e arrr.dt'Jre 
are reversed, and its nort~ r-ole is 
attracted by the south pole of tr.e 
permanent magnet, Tl".is caused thO" 
anaturt> to OP"rat,. and close the con
tacts, (Figure 10-43}. 
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1\, COIN R.~LAY 

6.01 Figure lO~U4 represent5 a bnr 
magnet 'll'ho5'! ~outh pole end has 

been 11pl1t 11nd spread so thnt each 
half or the south pole is on one side 
of the north pole, In Figure lO-U5 the 
south pole or a permanent bar mab~et is 
in contact with the center of an iron 
frame, If each or the three ends are 
teated, their polarity will 00 round to 
be the aam'! as of the corr.,~pomling 
part11 of the split ma"net, 

• 
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6.02 An iron annature is p.\vo:ed 
11.bove th,-. north pol<> of :hfl 

magnet l.n Figure lO-bO. Th•~ ends of 
thl'! a,r!TI.'Iturcs ~re both north poles, 
aue to th(!ir nearness to the south 
pole~ of thP mapnet. If thf! a:"lTlature 
is rotatPd slightly in either di
rection it will continue until it 
utrilre11 the frame. 

ll.O) Two springs have b,.,.n add<Jd in 
Figure l0-47 to keep th" nrma

ture in a neutral position, 

• 
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/l,04 Tim tow "Otl:J r,hown connPCL•-'d 
in ~erl.es in Fit;urfl 10-hl\ 

~n-ate l!ilr,netlc Pole5 as lnrHcoted, 

8.05 In Figure 10-/,9 the coils have 
tl'~en pL1ced upon th•• t..-o south 

pol" •lrm!l of the po•rman~nt. IM;~n"t 
(IS5PI'lbly, 
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On r.he rir,ht !'ilde of the south 
poles the permammt magnet and the 
coil combine to 1Mke a stronger south 
pole, wt1Ue on the left side the south 
pole of the p"rmanent magnet is com
b~ned w1 th the north pole of the coil. 
T,,,. arnnture is, therefore, rotated 
to the riphl. nntil it ~trik,,,~ th<" pole 
pi•'ce on that Bl.de, 
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8.07 Tile coin collector mechanism in 
a pay telephone uses BUch a 

device. The annature is connected 
mechanically to a coin control mechanism. 
Jl'hen current is sent through the cir
cuit :.n one directior., the coin is 
01no•ed to fall into the cash box; but 
when the current is ~ent in the op-
posite direction, the coin is returned. 

8.08 The permanent ~~:agnet in the 
mechanism in Figure 10-51 has 

lost its strength so that 'lfhen current 
nows through the wir.ding, the anna-
ture i~ affected only by the magnet'.sm 
created by the coils. The end of the 
arrnaturo over the north pole of electro
rr.agne~ becomes a south pole and the 
other end a north pole. If th<e "nna
ture wt!re exactly balanced it •ould not 
rotate at all. Howe,;er, in this c"s" 
the right end of th"' armature is 
nearer to the south pole than the le rt 
end is to the north pole. As a re
sult, the annature opi!rates to the 
':'ight, 
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B.09 l'ihen the current ie re~rsed, the 
armature again O)l<'lrata• to thA 

right, (F'igu~ 10-52). Thue; tt 1~ se!m 
that th~ permanent magnet h ess~mtie.l 
for the proper operation of thie devte~. 

9. LOSSES IN ELECTR~AGNETS 

9.01 When the magnet\s"' of an .,lectl"l>-
,.,agnet is rapidly r<.>ver~~a. that 

is, "hen the direction of the llJ!ea of 
force ~e changed aeveral ti."I!B~ in rapid 
~ucces!lion by reversing the direction 
of the magnething current, the iron 
core becorms heated and a certain 
amount of energy will be expended. 
This haatlng etrect is due to two 
Ca\lses: 

"· Hysteresis, ,.hich is molecular 
l'rcct:lon caused by the change in 
position of the rr.olecules of th~ 
iron. 

b, Eddy Currents, ,.hich are currente 
that are :Induced in rmtal whenever 
the matal is ll'.oved in a lllagnetic 
field, or when the metal is cut 
rapidly by a movi11g magnetic field • 

:'hese factors w111 be diacu~sed 
further in the chapter on transfo.,.,n, 
repeating coils, and inductance coils • 

In order to ~ducP to a minhrum 
the heating effects, and hence losses, 
due to eddy currents, the corea of 
electrornar,nP.ts are sorr.Ptlrres COOiposed 
of tundles of iron lfires or sheete, 
insulll.ted from each other to hinder 
the eddy currents. TheBe ar" Known eo 
la.mina•,ed cores. 

10. 

l. 

2. 

) . 

QU~STIONS 

Ia an elC>ctrical current always 
accomp;mied by maf!netic linee of 
force? 

What for:n do the rragnetic li11e~ of 
fo:-ce teke around a conductor 
ca.-zyi11g an electrical current? 

State the left h11t.d rule for deter
mining the direction of the ll~Mtk 
fi~ld of force around & conductor 
c,rryinr, current. 
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4. What determines the direction of the 
magtWt.l,c field of force around a 
conductor carrying current? 

S. What is -tne differerme between a 
solenoid and an electromagnet? 

6. Has a solenoid a definite north 
and south pole, .men carrying an 
electrical current? 

7 • state the left hand rule for deter
mining the polarity of a solenoid. 

6. What. 1s magne'tomot:!.ve roree? 

9. llb.a't substance generally is used 
for the corell! of electromagnets? 

10. lfhQt t.To methods are used to in
crease the strength of an elec'tro
llB.gnet? 

11. How- could the batteries in Figure 
10-5') be connected to the two 
'll'indinga so that current would flaJr 
in both, but not operate the relay? 

l 
'{'" f•'hl '"I "'I 
... ~r- -~~r-

12. Relay "B" in figure 10-5U operates 
wh<>n th" k,.y is e1osad, but relay 
"A" does not, even though there is 
no spring tension against its a:nna
ture. Does this indicate that the 
winding of relay "A" is open or 
shorted? 

lJ, Relays "A" and "B" in Fi-gure 10-SS 
are just alike, but relay "II" fa:Us 
to operate when the key b closed. 
How could the teat l8lllp be und to 
detel'llline if the winding is open? 
If it is partially shorted? 

1.4. Why are the corea of electromagnets 
laminated? 

15. What is the differer.c11 between a 
polarized relay and an ordinary 
relay? 

16. Is the coin relay a polarized 
relay? 

17. Is the permanent magnet necessary 
for the proper operation of the 
coin relay? 



CHAPTER U 

D, C, METERS 

1. VEASURr:MF.NT OF ELECTRICITY 

1.01 An electrical current may b(! de-
fined. as the movement of free 

electrons along a conductor. Since it 
is knO!rfl that electrons are so small as 
to be invisible, the only means o! de
tecting or measuring electricit.y is by 
the effects whiCh it produces. 

1.02 The effects important to electri
cal measurellllnts are; 

a, - Whenever 

" path offering considerable 
resistance, heat is produced. 

b, The magnetic effect - A cur
rent produces a magnetic 
field in its vicinity which 
can be shown by the attraction 
or replllsion of another 
magnet. 

c. The chemical effect - Current 
in passing through certain 
chemical solutions will cause 
chemical actions to take 
place. 

2, STANDARD MEASUREI.!ENT 

2.01 The chemical effect is used as 
standard with which to define 

the unit of current. Although used as 
a $landard, the chemical method i~ not 
~uitable for ordinary measurements as 
it takelll considerable time and re
quires very precise measurements of 
weight and time. 

2.02 Since the electromagnetic 
method gives almost instantaneous 

llleasurements with a minimum amount of 
skill necessary on the part of the 
measurer, most of the common meas~ring 
instrwnents employ this method in 
thdr'.oparation. 

). THE D' ARSONVAL GJ.LVANC*E'J'ER 

3.01 The D'Arsonv&l ga.lvanoaeter in 
its simplest form, consist/ of 1 

coil cf WiN! suspended between the two 
poles of a pernanent "'agnet. M 1 cur
rent is passed through the coil 1 
magnetic field is set up around' the 
coil having a definite north and eouth 
pole in accordance with the lett hand 
rule, The coil will th~n turn at
telllpting to align itself so th~t its 
north pole is as close to the soutll 
pole cf the permanent magnet as 
possible. 

).02 In the direct current !Deter shown 

1 
in Figur<l 11-l, the D'Areonval 

prJ.nc.ple of mover>ent is employed, 

/~~-~~~=~~"'~ 
--:;-_:;;:::::::;:_ 

Certain structural ar~angernents are el!l
bodied which provide ~ =i=m of 
:ruggedness with a m1nilmun loss of 
sensi·.ivity. In order to reduce 
friction the coil is pivoted in jeweh. 
'!'he coiled hair spring tende to keep 
the coil from turning, thereby pro
viding a force which resists that eet 
up by the reaction OOtween tile magnetic 
fields of the coil and th,. permanent 
magnet. By proper design of the 
magnetic circuit and of the hair eprin~t, 
the degree of deflection of the pointer 
can be made proportional to the amolltlt 
of current flowing in the coil. The 
coil and pointer are mechanically 
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balanced so that the insti"WD.ent may be 
used in any position, A 111irror is 
pl'leed next to t.he seale and beneath 
the pointer so that errors in reliding 
the seale due to p&Tallax can be 
avoided. 

),03 The inertia of the coil ancl the 
nsilier.ee Qf the hair spring 

tend to cause the pointer to oscillate 
about the reading point on the seale, 
for a ti- after the cur-rent is 
applied, The r-eduction of this tendency 
b called dlll!lping. In most meters a 
closed conducting loop, usually the 
frl!IIE' on ll'hich the coil is wound, acts 
as a damper. As the coil moves in the 
strong field of the pe:nnanent magnet, 
" eur-r-ent is induced in the aluminum 
f'ramt> which in turn pr-Qduces a magnetic 
fi~ld that opposes the movement of 
the entir-e con structure, aeting as a 
br-Olke to keep the pointer fr-om os~1l
lat1ng. When the pointer is at r2st, 
there is no currert induced in the 
ahminum frame. 

3.~ In studying the action and con-
st:ruction <lf direct-current 

aeters, the question might arise as to 
the difference between alllft!ters and 
voltmeters, since they both employ the 
D'!r~onval galvanoroeter principle of 
II!Ove~r~ent. In a galvano!l!eter there is 
no provision for measuring the am'unt 
of current flowing through the coil. 
In this respect the galvanometer ~cts 
11ore as a detector of current tha'l as 
a 11easurer. The aml!leter is a galvano
meter which has been calibrated in 
ampe.-..15 150 that the al!r)wtt of current 
can be read directly from a scale, 
The voltmeter is a galvanometer cali
br&ted in volts, and is so constMJcted 
th~t the small amount of current 
necessary to deflect the pointer ia in 
pr~portion to the voltage being 
21easure<L 

).05 It ll!llSt be remembered that lfhen 
this type of a;!'.'neter or volt

:!teter ia used, it consumes power ano;'l 
becoMes, 1~ reality, a part of the 
circuit being meai5ured. the an-<Ount of 
~er conS'U!lled b negligible in :TIDSt 
ea~es .ctd does not materially affect 
t.he "ec\lracy of th~ measure,.,nt, 

4. AMl(ETER 

4.01 All of the current flows through 
the coil of the galvanometer, 

The magnetic field produced by this 
coil does not have to be very strong to 
I!!OVe the pointer, since the only 
opposition encountered is the tension 
or the coil :opring !lnd the !'riction 
of the jeweled pivots. Therefore, a 
very small amount of current will move 
the pointer the full length of the 
scale. In direct-current instrument.s 
this may be from .0001 to .035 amperes, 
In order to reach a large current. flow, 
it is necessary to divert most of the 
current over a dif'ferent path than 
thra~gh the coil, thus allowing only a 
small percentage of the total current 
being measured to pass through the coil 
of t.'!e meter, This diversion is 
accomplished by adding an additional 
path of lmrr resistance in parallel with 
the coil of the meter. This additional 
patn 'ts called a shunt. The shunt cir
cuit ill.ustrated in Figure ll-2 shows 
that a parallel circuit is made ll'ith 
the resistance of the coil as one 
branch, and the resistance of the shunt 
as the other branch. The amount of 
current in the coilll'ill depend on the 
reliltionship between the resistance or 
the coil ~nd the resistance of the 
shunt, 

~•a n-z 
lt.02 By changing U.e resist~nce of 

the shunt, the ra.nge of th .. 
instrument can be extended so th~t the 
""""eter can oeasure cany time<> thP a."!1ount 
of the current nece~sary for full, 
~c~e defl,.ction of the pointer. '!'his 
1s aone by providing a s.'lunt hav·ing 
!O"Ifer resil;tance than tr.e coil, ttereby 

ausing MOst of the current to now 
tr.rough tr.,. shunt 'but all i 
th gh • ow ng enough 
de~~cti~;;e 0~0~;e ~l~~;:e a readable 



4.03 In determining the value of shunt 
necessary, Ohm's law as applied 

to paralle.l. circuits is used. For ex-
3.1D.ple, in the circuit shown in Figure 
ll-3, a1 represents the coil of an 
anuneter which has a resistance of .02 
ohms. When ,01 amperes flows through 
the coil, the ammeter gives full scale 
deflection. It is desired to measure 
.5 amperes of current with the meter 
and the problem is to find the value 
of shunt, Bs, necessary to increase 
the range of the instrument from .01 
to .5 amperes. Since the coil itself 
can carry .01 amperes, then the amount 
of current which must flow th.-ough the - - -

tJ. .. • 
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FIG 11·3 

shunt is .S - ,01 or .49 amperes, 
The voltage drop across the ammeter 
coil,Ril' is calcuJ.ated by applying Ohm's 
law to the circuit. This equal" .01 
x .02 or ,0002 volts. Since the shunt, 
1!.:; , is in parailel with &\, the val tage 
drop must be the same across the hro 
resistances. Therefore, dividing the 
voltage drop by the current through the 
shunt will give the resistance necessary 
in the shunt; ,0002 • .49 = .oooh 
ohms, 

4.04 If the maximuro reading of a meter 
is changed the ::;cale of the meter 

must also be changed, or a multiplying 
value calculated for converting scale 
readings. For example, suppose an am
meter which reads a maximum of 3 amperes 
is changed by the addition of a shunt, 
~o that the maximum illllount of current 
which can be measured is 30 amperes. 
The shunt added to the meter has a 
multiplying value of 10, and the readin( 
on the three ampere scale would be 
multiplied by 10 in order to obtain 
the correct value of current. 

5 • VOLTl!ETERS 

5.01 The voltmeter is a galvanometer 
to which has been added re

sist1U1ce in series with the coil in 
stead of in parallel as in the ~ -
meter. In order to draw as little 
current as possible from the circuit 
the meter ceil ~hould require a very' 
s~all amount of current, and the re
Slstance connected in series should be 
larg"'· Thio aeries l'esistance in a 
voltmeter is known as a multiplier. 

s.u2 The use of a multiplier may be 
illustrated by the following 

"xample: In the circuit shown in 
Figure h, a volUneter is connected 
across the resistance R 2 to measure 
the potential drop of that resistance, 
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A%ume the resistance of ll;2 is h ohms, 
the current nowing through ll;2 is .5 
amperes, the resistance of the volt
meter coil, represented by Ry , is 
.02 ohms, and the amount of current 
necessary for full scale deflection is 
.01 amperes. '!'he problem is to deter
mine the value of the multiplier, ~ 
that will give the correct voltage 
drop across R;;: • To determine the 
voltage drop uf Rz , multiply tho our
rent by the resistance; .5 }[ h ;: 2 
volts. Since the voltmeter is con
nected in parallel with the voltage 
being measured, the total voltage drop 
across Rv and II¥ will be 2 volts. 
The ~r~axilllum current that can flo• 
tl:rough the voltmeter coil without 
damaging the instrument is ,01 a..,peres. 
The combined resistance must be such 
that the current will be limited to 
this value. Dividing the voltage drop 



by the current will give the total re
sistance needed; 2 +- .01 = 200 ohmv. 
nw· :resistance of RV is .02 ohtns; 
therefore the resistance of the multi
plier will be 200 - .02 or 199,98 ohms. 

6. OH\!METrn: 

6.01 The average ohmmeter that is 
used in the field is merely an 

adnptntion of the D'Arsonvsl galvano
meter, In this device the galvano
meter is connected to n known vol tar;e 
source auch as a dry cflll. Tht> un
known resistance is connected in 
:~erie~ wl th the dry cell and r,alvano
meter. ih" galvanometer deflection 
will be an amount detemined by the 
unlrnOI'I'n reaistance, By usinr; Ohm's 
law, the galvanometer resistance and 
the dry cell volt.1ge, it is JXlSSible 
to ca.ll.brate the meter deflection in 
ohms. Various resistance ranges may 
be obtained by inserting known values 
of resistance (calibr·at.ing resi..'ltors) 
in series 'lfith the galvanometer, 
So~reti""'s it becoltCs necessary to in
crea!m the supply voltage depending 
upon the sensitivity of the v,nlvano
meter. 

7. QUF.STIONS 

l. il'h?..t are the three ways lhil.t 
el<cct.ricity in motion M.nnif.-sts 
itself? 

2. l'll1ich of th" above effects is used 
to measure the amount of current? 

). l\'hicr. n:f'thod of measurinr an 
electri~:u curren':. i~ U~<:!':l as the 
standard? 

Li. What are thf.' diaadvantaef.'s of 
t111ing th,. ch•~mical effect for 
measurerr.ents? 

'· 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

What type of galvanometer is used 
in most of the ammeters and volt
meters employing the electro
magnetic effect for measurement of 
direct currents? 

Define damping. How is it accom
plished? 

State the di.fferenee between ga.lvano
moters, ;;mm?ters, and voltmeters. 

Should an .1rrrneter have high or low 
resistance? Why? 

Shoulct a voltmeter have h:lgh or low 
resh•tance? Why? 

It. is desired to convert a galvano
meter of 0,2 amperes full scale 
reading to a L. ampere meter. The 
galvanometer :reads full scale 
when 0.1 volt is applied to the 
terminals. What value of shunt 
is required? 

What would be the multiplying 
value of the shunt in question 10? 

12. i'i'hat :!.s the purpose of an an:meter 
shunt? 

13. What 1 s a multiplier? In "hat 
instrument is the multiplier 
used? 

14. -/,"nat la-.. is used to calculate 
meter deflection of an ohm.'n<'ter? 

15. What determines the ~uprly 
voltage for an ohmmeter? 



CHAPTER XII 

NATURE OF ALTERNATING CURRENT 

1. GF:NERATION 

1.:n In the p~ceding discussions the 
source of e.m.f, was assu""'d to 

be a batw.ry. This W:Js done for t'le 
sake of convenil'!nce and simplicity, 
However, a!': a source of commercial 
electric en!'!rgy on a large scale! b~5is, 
the battery is rel<~tively expensive 
and unwieldy, and it is necessary to 
use some other means of obtaining 
electric energy in bulk. Prob:l.bly t:1e 
most comnon means of accomplishing this 
is thro~;.gh the use of the generator, 
•hich de~nds for its operation upon 
the ?henomenon of electromagnetic in
duction, 

1.02 In an earlier discussion it was 
shown that when e.m.f. is i"'

pressed on a conductor and electrons 
at"~ made to flow through the conductor, 
the motion of this current of electricity 
produces a magnetic field of force about 
the conductor. The reverse of this 
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is also trw'!, A mAgnetic field can be 
made to create an e.m,f, and thereby 
cause a current to flow in a closed 
loop. Thh cr"aUon of an e,m,f, is 
accomplished by moving a conductor so 
tl:;t it cuts 'l.cross lines of force 
or moving the lines of force so th~t 
they cut across the conductor, 

l.CJ3 The wire "ab" in Figure 12-1 is 
connected to a very sensitive 

g~lv;~no~eter, When the- Wire is moved 
past the north and the south magnetic 
pol~s as shown, the needle is de
~lected, indicating that a current is 
flowing, If the wire is moved past 
the poles in the other direction, 
Figure 12-2, the needle is deflected 
to the other side, indicating that the 
current flow has been reversed, How
ev.,r, if tre wire is moved directly 
from either pole to the other, as ehown 
in Figure 12-3, the meter needle is not 
defl,..cted, 
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l.IJ!; Each ""d of the 
shown in Figure 

t.n 'I m·~tal ring which 
carbon bruroh when th~ 

loop of wire 
12-U is connected 
oHd!!s pa~;t a 
loop is rotated. 

• 

If ti:OO' loop is hdng rotated through 
th"! position :>hO'll'n, c•Jrrent. fl(]ffs as 
indicated. As the loop turn~ farther, 
the current i:;; diminished until H is 
ZPro at the ti~ ~hen the loop io in 
the position shown in Fir,ure 12-5, 
wher<::! side A is travctl ing from the Jl 
pole to th"! 3 pole and side B is 
traveHng froM the S pole to tile !/ pole. 

• 

' ' 

When the loop advances fllrther, current 
stl!.rta to fl(]lf in the opposite dir<?ction 
and incroas'?S until the loop is in the 
position shcmn in figur'l 12-6 Yl'her<? 
side A is moving directly p~Gt the S 
pole and aide B is noving in the 
opposi til direction past the tl pole. 

CD, 

FIC./2·1 

Th" curl'!!nt th<;~n de~ro~ses, b<Hioming 
zero as the loop r~ach85 the po3ition 
sho>Jn in Figure 12-7. Thw:;, it b 
seen that t7 rotating the loop between 
th~ two opposite m'lgnetic pol'0'3 'l cur
r<"rrt. is caused to flc,. first in on« 
di~ctlon and then in the other. iuch 
'l device is a simpl~ kind of ALTERI1P.TTIIG 
GURR!'JIT Gf:!IEfi.J..TOR. The loop io knQll"n 
a3 the armatur<J e~nd the spe~ce betw<Jen 
the pole~ aa th-:1 rr:~gnetic field. 
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1.0<; Figure l2-8b indic:ates graphically 
Ule eurrent flow as the loop is 

being turned in 12-Sn. At point A, the 
conductor is moving parallel to the 
lines of force and since no lines are 
being cut, the current induced is zero; 
represented graphically by point A 1 • 

As the conductor advances from A to B, 
it is cutting a greater amount of flwc: 
at each instant~ giving a slow increase 
in current as shown by the curve 12-8B, 
(A' to B') At C the wire is moving 
perpendicular to the flux and therefore 
cutting the naximum number of lines of 
force which induces the maximum cur
rent as sholrlt by the point C'. Note 
that the conductor has moved through 
an angle of 90" from A to c. As the 
conductor moves on past C, it is cutting 
a decreasing a;munt of D •u at each 
instant, thereby decreasing the induced 
current as st.own by the curve C 1 to D•. 
At the instar.t E, the conductor has 
made on!!-half revolution and is again 
moving parallel to the lines of flux, 
inducing no current as shown by E' in 
Figure l2-8B. When the position E is 
passed, the direction of current 
changes as the conductor now moves 
upward cutting Dux in the opposite 
direction. rrogressing as before, the 
current gradually increases in a 
negative direction, untii at point G, 
the conductor is again moving 
perpendicular to the flux, giving 
maximum negative current, as shown by 
G•. From G tc A the induced current 
gradually decreases, until, again at 
position A it is zero, represent.-,d 
by A" and the conductor and wave are 
ready to star:. another cycl"'. Points 
A' and A" on >,he ..-ave represent the 
same position o.f the conductor, A. 

l.06 The curve 88 as plotted in the 
preceding par,.graph, io knm~11 

as a Slne wave. The sine wave is a 
smooth curve that represents the 
polarity and magnitude of the in
stantaneous values of th~ current 
and is the normal wave form for a~ 
alternating current. The horizontal 
base line is divided into degrees or 
intervals of time, and the ve:'tical 
distance of the wave above or belcw 
the base line represents the in
stantaneous value of current at a 
P'l.rticuhr point in the rotat~on of 
th" lccp. 

1.07 The preceding di<>cussions of 
altern'l.ting current generation 

have be~n Cased on current flew. It 
can be readily understood tr.nt an 
e.~. f. or voltage analogy would apply 
in the same s~nse. In othpr words 
'i'lther CUTTent or voltag'i' magnitudes 
and pola~ities may be plottec as a 
sine cul"Ve. 

l.08 1'/h~never anything passes through a 
series of changes and returns to 

the starting point, th~re to again 
start the sama s~ries of changes, it is 
c~llPd a cyclf'. !'igur" 12-8B repre
sents a cycle of cll!'"rent. The curr<:nt 
incre,ses fro1'1 z~ro to i\ ll'.axirrum posi
tive value, decreases to zero, in
cr~ases to a ~aximum negative value, 
!lnd again decreases to zero, Uerf' to 
ngain st;J.rt the same spries of chP.nge. 

l. :)9 

1.10 

An alternation is one-h1lf of a 
cycl<>. Soe Figure 12-Bb. 

The frequency of electricity iS 
nonmollY expressed in cycles per 
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second; however, in some in~tances the 
words, per second, arc omi~ted. Fre~ 
quency refers to the number of eom
plete cyt:lcs occurring in one seeond. 
If the eonductor in Ficure 12-Ba was 
turning at )600 revolutions per 
mtnute, or 6o revolutions per second, 
there would be 60 cyeles of e.m.r. 
r,ener11ted per second. The frequency 
of this e.m.r. would be 6o eyeles per 
second. Then the eonduetor lfould 
complete one revolution in 1/60 of n 
second; one-half revolution 1.n l/120 
of n second and one-quarter of n re
volution in l/2LO of a sr1cond, There
fort•, th!! horizontal bnsc lin!! in 
Figure 12-8b mny be termnd n time or 
degree reference Hne. 

1.11 A coil composed of three turns 
of •ire is being l"''-~>tf'd in the 

mnr,netic field in Figure 12-9. The 
e.1:1.f. ernatad in this case h three 
times as grl'ftt as if there ""re only 
one turn, see fieure 12-4, nnd, 
consequllntly, three times as much cur
rent flows through the meter; that is, 
THE E.~!. F. CRSATED IS PROPOR'l'IONAL TO 
T!!'' NUM'"'RR -QF TURNS W!'ICH P.~SS THE 
POU:S AT THE SAME T!Mt. 

flQ_ ll•l 

1.12 In Figure 12-10 the magnetic 
poles are twica as strong as in 

Figure 12wL and the voltage producad 
is twice as gr!!1\tl thnt is, tha E.M.F. 
IS ALSO PROPORTIONAL TO n!E STReNGTH 
OF TfB llAGNETIC POLES. 

' 
,®, 
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1.13 It •as shown in Chapter IX that 
by placing iron in the space be

twnen the poles of a magnet the 
magnetic effect can be increased, 
Therefore, IF AN IRON CORE IS PLACED 
INSIDE OF THF: ARMATURE LOOP, THE 
VOLTAGE PRODUCED WILL BE INCREASED. 
Likewise • it may be shown that VOLTAGE 
OF A OENRRATOR IS PROPORTIONAL TO THE 
SPEED A'l' ViHICH THE ARMATURE IS ROTATED. 

2. OUFSTIONS 

70 

1, Describe an altcrnllting current, 

'· 
J. 

'· 

l'ihat three factors determine the 
value of the induced current? 

Dra• a sine wav"' representing 
cycle of alternating Voltage. '"' 
Is the value of th!! induced current 
in a conductor •hich is rotating 
in a l'ncl.!;fletic field, the sarue at 
every instant? Explain •hy. 



5. Does the polarity of a. c. change? 

6, HO'II' many revolutions of a single 
loop revolving between the poles 
of one horse-shoe magflet, is nec
essary to produce one cycl., of 
alternating voltag.,? 

7, If additional turns are added to a 
single loop armature, will the 
frequency change? 

B. What happens to th., current of an 
annature if the turns an" increased 
from one to ten? 

9, What does a 
repres .. nt? 

sin., curve of voltage 
A sine curv., of current? 
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CHAPl'ER XIII 

D. C, GENERATORS 

1. GENERATION 

1.01 A direct current generator always 
causes a current to flow in the 

same direction. 

1,02 The ends of the armature loop in 
Figure 13-1 are each connected 

to one segment of a split ring called 
& commutator, With the loop in motion 
and in the position sh011rn the current 
flow through the meter is as indicated. 

' 

- (_.. 

l 

l 

l 
~•G 'l·• 

It will be noticed that brush 1 is in 
contact with commutator segment 1, 
and brush 2 with segt:~ent 2. While the 
loop is passing through the opposite 
position, Figure 13-2, the flow throuah 
the loop is in the opposite direction, 
but brush 1 i~ now in contact with 
segment 2 and brush 2 with segment 1. 

fiG.G-2 

Consequently the flow through tn~ meter 
is in the same direction as when the 
coil was in Figure 13-1. Figure 13-3 
represents the voltage across the 
brushes as the armature is turned. 

• • 
5~ .. ' 
~~ 0" 

" " 0 
> 

FIG. 13-3 

1.03 The coomutator in Figure 13-4 has 
four segments and two loops 

arran&ed as shown. With this arrange
ment there ie alwaJs an E.M.F. being 
produced by the generator. The eolid 
line~ in Figure 13-5 represent the 
voltage at the brushes, while the 
dotted portions repre~ent the voltages 
produced by each loop. If more loops 
and segments are added in a similar 
manner, the voltage of the brushes will 
be more nearly constant. 
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FIG ... 5 

1.04 If the magnetic poles a~ those 
of permanent m11gnets, the 

~nerator is often called a magneto. 
fln,.<>v~,., tho> m11gnctic field may Ue 
createC by electromagnets. Figure 13-6 
sh010s ~ generator having electromagnets 
created by the current flow from a 
battery, This generator is said to be 
separately excited, and is represented 
by the symbol shown in Figure lJ-7, 

L 

' j j 

l 
~~ 

-

" I 

7\' 

' j j 

~ 

-
,11 

24 VOLTS 

FIG 13·G 
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~ 

-
I 

1.05 , ?e.rt of the current from the 
armature of the generator shown 

in Fii;:ure lJ-8 flo1fS through the 
el.,ctro,._agnets, known as field magnets, 
to energize them. By adjusting the 

' j 
~ 

~-' 
-

,0' ' ' 
' ' I 

' ' AII"ET£R 

' 

r 1 

field rh~osbt, :he <r.agnetic strength 
and cons~quently the voltage of the 
gemerator may be v~ried. This tyPe of 
device is known as a Shunt wound 
genera lor. It may or may not be equipped 
,.ith a field rheostat. Figure 1)-9 
shows the symbol for such a generator 
equipped with the rheostat. The voltage 
o': a shunt machine is less when it is 
conn~ted to a low resistance circuit 
tran when connected to one of high 
r~sistance. 

FI(U3·10 

1.06 All of the current coming fr0111. the 
annature of the machine represented 

in Figure 13-10 floli'S through the field 
windings. This is said to be a~ 
wouno generator. The voltage of a 
series generator is greater when con
nected to a low resistan::e circuit then 
when connected to a high l@Sigtance. 

one. 
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1 • ')7 A combination of a shunt winding 
and series winding are used in 

This known as a 
the 

a 
compound generator does not greatly 
affect the voltage across the terminals 
of the generator. 

' 
• 

FIG.Il-11 

2. GSNSRHOilS IN S"'Rif..S AND NRALLEL 

2.()1 Figure 13-12 shows two si!nilar 
generators connectf!d in series. 

'lbe voltmeters indicate that the voltage 
produced by the two is the sum of the 
voltages produced by eac/1 gen~>rator. 

If the generators are connected in 
parallel, the voltage will b<;: the sa;ne 
as of either generator alone. However, 
the curl"E'nt capacity will be increased. 
Thus, it is seen that the same 
principles apply in combining of 
generators as in combining of battery 
cells. 

VOLTMETER 

@lo 
\ 7 

• -<• -
1-0 -

VOLn.IETER 

'" ~.,. 

@o 
\'I 

0 

lo I ! q 
i 

. 

). PULSATING CURRENT GENEP~\TOf<S 

),01 One end of the loop sl":own in 
Figure 13-13 is conn.cct.ed to a 

solid slip ring whil'l: t.!1"' ott:er t>nd 
is conf!ected to one o:egm"'nt of " two 
segment corr.mut'l.tor. When the a=ature 
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VOLTIIIETER 
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ie in the position shown a voltage is 
produced between the + brush and 
brush G, causing a current to flow as 
indicated by meter A, while no voltage 
erlsts between the - brush and brush 
G. On the other hand, when the arma
ture is in the position shown in 
Figure 13-14 a voltage in the other 
direction is indicated between the 
- brush and brush G. Figure 13-15 re-

• 
VOLTMETER 

" @ 

' 

' .& • ' -
' ' " - ' ' I 

' I ~0LT"'£TtR ! 
I~!-, 0 IJ 
'r : , l 
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l 
' • 

presents the Voltages between the 
+brush and ground when the armature 

is rotati~ steadily. This is positive 
pulsating current. That from the 

- brush is negative pulsating current, 
(Figure 1)-16), 

L. QUESTIONS 

1. Wl".at are three faults -..hich would 
reduce the Yoltage p:-oduced by a 
generator? 

2. WJ-.at is the purpose of a commutator? 

), wr.at trouble would result if the 
~eries 'll'inding of a compound 
generator were open? 

4. Why do they use more than two 
commutator segments in some D.C. 
generators? 
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CIW"iUt ltv 

CAPACITANCE 

1. FU:C't'Rotf DISPLAC!XENT 

1.01 Like ~ll'l!~t11l!al t'h11rgu repd 
each other so t.h<'l!t ()rte electf"()n 

in apace e~:erts a force ()n another. 
If taro ~~etal plates are connected u 
shCMn in F1.gure 14-1, both platt'ls are 
at the sallll! potentil!l. Tf th!'!re were 
more electrons on plate 2 th&n on 
plate 1 1 the repltlling force between the 
two groups of eleetrons on the plates 
'WOUld e~use e flow of eleetrons to 
l!qualbe the number of electrons on the 
two plates. However, wtu~n the J«o.y 1!1 

closed, (Figure lL-2) pla.~ 2 will l:e 
connected to the positive terminal of 
the battery, and the at.traction of t.he 
battery removes electrons !rom pl""te 2. 
As these electrons move away, the re
pelling force bet•een the two plates 
tends to decrease, so t.ha.t othE'r elect
rons can !'lOVe frotl'! the negative to>nnina.l 
and accumulate on plate.l. Since plate 
2 has fewPT eleet.rons than before, it is 
positive 'll'it.h respect to plate 1. Also, 
plat<' 1 has n~ore electrons t.han before so 
it is negative with rPIIpl.lct to plate 2. 

Thus, a voltage exists between plates 1 
and 2. Th• fif'W of electrons can con
tinU@ only until th~ voltage bebtt!!t!!n 
plaU!s 1 and 2 t!!q,Uds the battt!ry 
voltage. Since the number ()f eleetrQns 
or charges on the two plates is now 
unequlll they are uid to be chargt!!d. 

,• 

--. 
' 

l---'=-="'"-t.:.o<.-~14 VOlT$ ; I 
ltf=J 

fiG. ••·1 

1.02 Wh~n K~>y A in Fip,ur~ 11.:-J is 
clost!!d, tht!! needle of neter A 

is moment.'lrily deflected. This indi
c-~te, that the battery h3s caused a 
cPrtain quantity of electricity to flow 
from one pl.'lte of the capacitor to the 
othPr over the path designated by the 
dottPd arro"s• Ir key A is opened the 
q11antity of electricity "h1ch wr<s • 
tr:,.nsferred cannot ret.um, and we say 
that tho? C.'!f'acitor is cha.rgf>d. 

l.O) The diffPrl'nce of potPntial be-
tween thP two plates may be shown 

to be equal to th.'lt of thP batt .. ry 
ph~e_l being n•'gative ~nd plat; 2' 
posthve. !f key B is now dosed, the 
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needle of roeter B 'Ifill be ctenected 
momentarily in the opposite direction 
from tJ-at •hen key A "as closed, indi-' 
eating that the electricity caused to 
flow from one plate to the other has 
returned. (Figure lL-h) The capacitor 
is no• said to be discharged. 

' ' --- ---

• • f'::t'l• • 
~ ---- ---

• 3-@3 • 
. 'R Z4 lyl~ l'S 

~l•f-. 

fiG 14-4 

l.o4 t.'hen the switch sh01rn in Figure 
lh-5 is closed as shown, the 

needle of the meter is deflected 
momentarily, as indicated by the dotted 
arro•s. The distance that the needle 
is defiected is proportional to the 
quantity of electricity •hich fl01rs. 
If the switch is opened, the capacitor 
remains charged. However, if the switch 
is closed in the other direction, 

' 

·--
' 

' ' I 

~· VOLn 

I• 
FIG, !4·~ 

I 

' I 

the needle 'Ifill be deflected t"ice as 
far in the other directiOn. 
(Figure lL-6) 'that is, the capacitor 
'Ifill be discharged and then charged 
in the OPPOsite direction. 

FIG, 14 6 

1.05' The plates of the capacitor in 
Figure ll,-8 a!'e much larger 

than those in Figure lL-7. When the 
circuits to charge the capacitors are 
closed, meter B is deflected farther 
than meter A. This indicates that a 
greater quantity of el,ctricity f101red 
in charging the large capacitor than 
in charging the smaller one. That is, 
THE QUANTITY OF ELECTRICITY WHICH 
FLOWS FROM ONE PLATE OF A CAPACITOR 
TO THE OTHER WHEN A GIVEN VOLTAGE IS 
APPLIED IS PROPORTIONAL TO THE SIZE 
OF WE PlATES. 
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II 
,111.14·1 

1.06 The platoo of the oapncitore in 
Figuro 14-9 and 14-10 arc alike, 

but thoee of capacitor in 14-10 are 
fathor apart. When the oapaoitore 
are ohargod, more olootrioity flowo in 
FiGUre 14-9 thnn in FijJUre 14-10. 
'l'hio shows TRAT TltE QUANTITY OF 
ELEC1'RICITY NHIOH FLOWS TO CHARGE A 
CAPACITOR TO A GIVEN VOLTAGE IS 
DEPENDr:NT UPON THE NEARNESS OF THE 
PLATES TO ~ACH OTHER, 

I 
I ,® 
' I 

u~n 

II 
"0.14-t 

1.07 It may likewise be shown that 
the kind of material used as 

insulation between the two plates helps 
to dot~rmine how much electricity it 
tllkee 1:o ch:1rge a capacitor to a gi von 
voltage, The dielectric of a capacitor 
is the non-conductor placed between the 
two plntee, It may be air, or sub
stances such na 5lnse, Qica, waxed 
paper or porcelain, The dielectric 
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constant of air i& unity. The 
dielectric constant of any materlal is 
equal to the ratio of the capacity of 
a capacitor using this roaterial as a 
dielectrlc, compared to the capacity of 
the swne capac1.tor using air as a 
dielectrlc. Waxed F&per has a 
dielectrlc constant of from 2 to 6; 
therefore a capacitor using this sub
stance as 11. dielectric will have from 
2 to 6 times the capllcity of a similar 
capacitor using air as a dielectric. 

1.08 The capacity of a capacitor to 
store energy is dependent upon 

the physical make up of th~ capacitor 
and is not dependent upon voltage, 
frequency or current. There are three 
factors which may be varied to affect 
the capacity of a capacitor; the area 
of the plates, the distance beb·een the 
plates, and the material of the dielec
tric. 'Ihe capacity of a capacitor is 
directly proportionsl to the plate area 
and inversely proportional to the dis
tance between the plates. That is, 
in"-r"'a"'ine th<:>. pl,t.• """' 'increases the 
capacity and increasing the distan<:e 
bet:f;·een the plates decreases the 
capacity. 

2. UNIT OF CAPACITANCE 

2.01 If only a sm11.ll quantity of 
electrlcity flO'II's when a given 

voltage is applied to a capacitor, 
that capacitor is said to hav!' a small 
capacity. If, on the other hand, a 
large quantity flows to charge the 
capacitor to the given voltage, the 
capacitor is said tQ have a large 
caFacity. Capacity is zreasured in 
units called FARADS. HOJ<ever, the 
cP.p'lcity of ordinary capacitors 11re 
only very small fractions of a farad. 
Therefore, for the sake of convenience 
tf'e capacity of a capacitor is ex
oressed in MICROFARADS, abbreviated 
it.F.; the microfarad being one
~lionth of a farad. The more common 
capacitors us<!d in the telephone 
sy~tems have capacit1es of about one 
or two microfarads. 

2.02 The unit of capacity is the 
farad. It is defined as the 

capacity of a capacitor •hich will be 
charged wi til one couloMb of electrl
city when its plates are subjected to 
a differ~nce of potential of one 1'0lt. 
The letter C, used in equations, 
de~ignates farads. The farad h too 
large a unit for practical•ork in 
telephony and radio; therefore the 

1 
microfarad which is l,ooo,ooo of a 

farad or the m.icromicrofarad which is 

1 
1 000 000 

of a microfarad are used. 
• • 

The unit used 1n equations must alwa;yB 
be in farads. 

C -=Farads 
uf :: Wicrofarads 

uuf = Wicromicrofar;o;ds 

J. QUANTITY OF CHARGE 

).01 The quantity of electricity that 
is stored on a capacitor is 

determined by the foTl!rula Q :: CE. 
That is, for a given capacity C of a 
capacitor, the quantity of electricity 
may be increased by increasing the 
applied voltage. Howe\·er, if the 
voltage is increased to excess it will 
puncture the dielectric and ruin the 
capacitor. The voltage at which a 
capacitor will become punctured is 
known as the breakdO'II'n voltage. 
Capacitors are rated 1n both capacity 
and voltage. 

4. PRACTICAL FORMS OF CAPACITORS 

4.01 Capacitors are of various forms 
adapted to the purpose for which 

they are used. The air capacitor in 
which air is the dielectric, usually 
consists of two sets of .metallic 
plates connected in parallel, one eet 
being insulated from the other. This 
f.orm of capacitor, who~e capacitance 
may be Taried at will, is used to a 
considerable extent in radio apparatll8. 
The mica capacitor consists of sheets 
of tinf.oil separated b; thin sheeh of 
mica. Alternate sheets of tinfoil a'l"ff 
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connected together to form a capacitor 
of many parallel plates. llica 
capacitors frequently are used in 
radio sets and as standards for the 
CO!!Iparison of electrical capacities. 
The paper capacitor (Figure lU-ll) con
fiists of two long sheets of tinfoil 
6eparated by two sheets of paraffined 
paper ri>lled in a compact fom, and 
then sealed in an appropriate container. 
This type of capacitor is used to a 
large extent in telephone and radio 
app.aratus. 

5. CAPACI70RS IN PARALLEL AND IN SERIES 

5'.01 The three capacitors represented 
in Figure lU-12 are o.ll of the 

IS!illle capacity. Capacitors 1 and 2 are 
eonnected in parallel, and when the key 
is closed meter A is deflected twice as 
far as meter B. This demonstrates that 
two simil~r capacitors in parallel have 
twice as n:uch capacity as one alone. 
If more capacitors are connected in 
parallel, the capacity will be further 
incl'E!ased. 'lhat is, THE TOTAL CAPACITY 
OF CAPACI'!ORS IN PARALLBL IS THE SU!i OF 
THE CAPACITIES OF 'mE INDIVIDUAL 
CAP!tCITORS. 

$.02 When the key in Figure 14-13 h; 
clo~11ed, meter A is deflected 

only half as far as meter B. '!'his 
showll that TWO SIIo!ILAR CAPACITORS IN 
SEIUES HAVE ONLY HALF AS VUCH CAPACITY 
AS EITHER CAPACITOR ALONE. If roort" 
C"apaeitors are ad<ied in serie~, the 
capacity of the combination will be 
still furt!ler decreased. 

ao 
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5.03 The capacity of two or more 
capacit6rs in varallel is the 

sa~ cf the individual capac' ties 
' th - • s.nce e effective plate an:-a is in-

cre,.eed. 

CT"' C1 + C2+C) •••• etc. 

The Cllfacity of two or more capacitors 
1n series is obtair.ed in t.•:e s~e 
rnnnner as is the tot,,l resist;mce or a 
nutub~r of resistors in parallel. F.qual 
ch.,:rr,es are carried by th!.' various 
C.lpacitors in the series conn<'cti.on and 
thP eff!!ct. h to reduce the total 
Cllpacl.ty of the systeM.. For ~<>VCr\ll 
c.1pac1tors in Sl'ries: 
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For two 
formula 

capacitors in series 
reduces to: 

the above 

= 

6, USE OF CAPACITOR5 TO PASS A.C. AW 
KOCK AN UNCHANGING D.C. 

6.01 By reference to Figure ll.-2 it 
will be seen that a capacitor 

acts as an open circuit to an un
cha.nging D.C. After the capacitor is 
charged no current will flow, This is 
becau.se the applied potenti:Jl and 
pohrity is the same at all tires. 
However, the plate charge will be 
chm:ged in quantity only as the applied 
potential is increased, decreased or 
reversed. In short, current will flow 
only as a result of potential changes 
or revers'IJ.s in a capacitive circuit. 

6,02 An A,, C. voltage is periodically 
reversi~ polarity and con

stantly changing potential, R.:.ferring 
to Faragraph 6.01, it c<tn be readily 
understood that a capacitor connected 
in ~n A.C. circuit will allow curr~nt 
to flow. The intensity and direction 
of this current will be proportional 
to the A.C. source, 

6.03 This summary statement may b<> 
made: A caoa~itor will block 

an ,_..,changing D.C~ and allow A.C. or 
changing D.C. to pass. 

7. QUf.STIONS 

l. Jf what does a capacitor consist? 

2. What is meant by the capacity of 
c ap<>ri tor? 

). Upon what. three things does the 
capJ.city of a capacitor depend? 

4. ""'' is the unit of capacity? 

' 

8l 

5. WLl a capacitor having a dielectric 
of air have a hJ.<;her capacity than 
one having a dielectric of WIDI:ed 
paper if the distance between the 
plates of both capacitors is equ;U? 

6. What two thin~:s determine the 
quantity of elect.rlcity that will 
flow into a capacitor when it is 
connected to an e.:n. f.? 

7, Does a charged capacitor hold its 
charge indefinitely? 

8, Is it posdble to have a perfect 
capacitor? 

9. Ho" is the total capacity of 
capacitors connected in series 
found? 

10. Ho• would you detennine the total 
capacity of a circuit that had 
several capacitors connected in 
parallel? 

ll. Find the total capad ty of a cir
cuit lfhich contains a .t.-uf, 
25-uuf, and a 200-uuf capacitor in 
series. 

12. W}at would the capacity o1 the 
above circuit be <.f the 
capacitors lfere connected in 
p;;rallel? 

1). 

14. 

Which capacitor nquires the 
greater quantity ~f elnctricity b 
charge it to a r;iven voltage, one 
of ! M,l'. capacity or one of 2 M,O ,1 

Will a click ba ::teard 1.n the re
ceiver when the clip 16 touched to 
the lug A in fig.li'e 14-14? Will 
the click be hesrd when the clip 
ia removed? When the clip ie 
touched to lug A again? 



lS. Will a elick be heard when the e!ld 
Qf the wire ie touehed to the elip 
in figure lh-1}. Will a eliek be 
heard eaeh time the elip ie touehed 
to the lug? 

n w ..... 

.i • 

-·Q .. 
~~-
~ 110.14•111 ~ 

16. What is the equivalent resistat')ee of 
a cap;1.citor in an unehanging D.C. 
circuit? 

17. What is the equivalent resistance 
of a eapacitcr in an A.C. circuit? 

18. What is the equivalent resistance 
of a capacitor in a circuit ·.tth 
changing D.C.? 



CHAPTER XV 

lliDUCTANCE 

l. Opposition To Change In Current 

1.01 In an earlier discussion it was 
shown that when an e.m.f. is im

pressed on a conductor and a current 
made to flow through the conductor, the 
motion of this current of electMcity 
produces a magnetic field of force 
about the conductor. 

1.02 Self induction is the induction 
of an e.m.f. in a conductor or 

circuit caused by chan!_':es in the cur
rent flowing through that same con
ductor or circuit. As current starts 
to flow through a straight conductor, 
there is a build up of field, be
ginning at the center of the conductor 
and fradually expanding outward until 
the conductor itself is cut by this 
fiP.ld. Wh"n the lim•s of force reach 
the outer edge of the conductor, they 
expand still farther, to the 3rea 
around the conductor. Durinp. th" 
p"riod th~t the lines of force expand 
through the conductor they indu~e an 
e.m.r. in the conductor. This inducf."d 
e.m.f. is always in such rt direction 
that H tends to oppose any change in 
the current in the conductor. wt:en the 
current in one turn of ~ coil suddenly 
increases, the lines of force set up 
around this turn will "xuand ~o in so 
doing will cut some or ail the 
neij!hborin~; turns of the coil, thereby 
inducing in them an e.m.f., which is in 
the oppoaitc direction to tl-lo.t of lh~ 
.-_.f'iginrtl current. Tne reverse of this 
condition is also true, that is, when 
the current in this particular turn de
crease.o the !'ield will shrink or con
tract, ~d in so doing will again cut 
all the neiehboring turns, but in the 
reverse direction. The cutting of 
these turns by the decreasing field 
induces an e.m.f. Each turn of the 
coil acts on other turns, thereby 
greatly amplifying tlle effect of self 
induction. Therefore, a coil ~.'ill have 

" 

much more self induction than a 
straight conductor. The effect can be 
inc~ased ~any times by the use of an 
iron core in the coil to decr,..aSn the 
m~gnetic rPsistance (reluctancn). 

1.03 Self induction may he said to be 
that property of a circui-c 

whPreby it t!lnds to oppose any change 
of current flow in th" circuit. SPlf 
induction is electrically very similar 
to nechanic"l inertia which tf'nds to 
oppose $ettlnr; up motion in" body and 
,U~o t"nds to keep the body in motion 
after the force causing the motion is 
rPmoved, An inoucti.ve circuit acts as 
thourh it possessPd l.n~rtie, that is, 
it resists ar.y chanfe ilnd especi~lly 
a sudden cbange in th" str,ngth of the 
current flowing through it, 

1.04 The e.m,f. that is induced in a 
coil, whPn the current is in

cr.,~sing is in opposition to the 
applied e.m.f. Being in opposition to 
the applied e,m,f., this self induced 
e.rr.f. is somPtimt's called back e.m.f. 
or counter e.m.f. (c,e.m.f.). lis soon 
as the current reaches its maximum 
v:olue and th" field is st,..ady and un
changing the c.e.m.f. will cease. 
However, the ener£y required to esta
blish the m"gnetic field will be re
turned to the circuit when the current 
collapses. /Is thP mDgnetic field 
collaps"s on the coil, an e.m,f. is 
a~;~in tnal!oed in th<> coil but in -thP 
opposite direction to that due to the 
exp~ndinr field, Thi~ incuced e.m. f. 
will bP in the samo dir,.ction as the 
original impressed voltage, thrtt is, 
in such a direction t~s to prolong the 
current now. 

1.0~ The current that is caus<>d to 
now in R clos<>d circuit by an 

induced e.m,f. will produce its own 
rr.arnetic field~ one the direction of 
this magnetic field will be in such a 



direction aa to oppose the inducing 
field. In the case of an e.m.f. in
duced in a coil, by plunging a bar 
magnet into the coil, a north pole 
would be created at the end of the 
coil into which the north pole of the 
bar ~~~agl"et was thrust. See Figure 
15-1. 

fiG. IS-I 

Lenz 1 a law is very important in 
all electrical lmrk. The law is 
stated as follalfe and should be 
mellloriud; In all cases of electro
mBgnetic indue tion the induced !Jl8&netic 
field is of auch direction as to oppose 
the inducing field. 

l.o6 To detenr~ine the direction of thl'! 
induced e.m.f. in a coil it ia 

necessary to label the coil with a 
pole that li'OuJ.d repel the inducing pole. 
With this labeled pole as a factor, 
apply the left hand rule for determining 
the polarity of a solenoid, es eiven in 
Chapter X; also see Figu~ 15-1. 

1.07 If a circuit, ~uch as that sho-n 
in Figure 15-2, is connected with 

a large coil in s•n·ie~ with an ammeter, 
it will be seen on opening Bnd olo6ing 
the circuit that the meter rises to ita 
muiJnum a.nd return!! to zero elawly. 

L COl. 01' Will( AIIIIUU l'lfOUCTAI;Cf:! 
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Obviously, the~ is something retarding 
the nuw of current when the circuit b 
closed and maintaining the current flow 
when the circuit ie opened. 

1.08 In a prev1ous discussion it was 
shuwn that when a current flaws 

through a "ire it sets up n mngnetic 
field around the wire. The strength 
of this magnetic field is proportional 
to the current which is flowing, and 
th" direction of the fi<~ld ie dependent 
upon the direction of the current. If 
the o~rrent changes in value, the 
magnetic field changea with it, and if 
the ourr~nt in the conductor is alter
nating, the magrmtic field ChMges in 
magnitude and direction with the cur
rent. For nll practical purposes, the 
change in the mn[\lletic field ia 
instantaneous with the change in cur
rent. 

1.09 Whenever the magnetic field 
SIJJ'rounding a wire or coil is 

made to chnnge an e.m.f. is induced 
(counter e.m.f.) which tends to oppose 
any change in the circuit. This 
counter e.~. f. normally written c.e.m.f. 
is the result of the expanding or 
collapsing magnetic flux field and is 
caused by the current nuwing in the 
wir11e. To avoid confuaion, take the 
process step by stepz 
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n. The voltage is impressed 
&crosll the coil and the 

current tends to flow, 

h. The current flowing in the 
coil CRUSPB a magnetic fiflld 

to build up around each loop :md 
encompass the entire coil. 

c. Aa the magMtic field buHds 
up, it cuts thll turns tn the 

coil nnd induces an c.m.f. in 
each tum. 

'· 
the 

These e.m. f.'s are in series 
and additive and they oppose 
npplied voltage .~sa c.('.m.f. 

e. Op~osing the applied voltaf:e, 
th1s c.~.m.f. t~nds to pre

V('nt the flow of current and 
thernfore delays it. 



1.10 The result ie that the c.e,m,f., 
instead of being momentary, ae 

in a d-e circuit when the circuit ie 
made end broken, is continuous but 
varies in value like the applied e.m.f. 
end the current. 

2, THE UNIT OF INDUCTANCE 

2.01 It is common practice to :-ef&r to 
a coil ae en inductance. The in

ductance of the coil ie, in fact, the 
l'rnl""rt.y which we end.,avor to use when 
the coil ie put into the circuit, 
Defined: Inductance is the measure 
of the ability of a circuit to 
establish a magnetic field about it
self and induce a c.e.m,f. 

2.02 A single straight wire has some 
inductance, because it sets up 

a magnetic field about itself which 
inducee a c.e,m.f. A wire made into 
a loop will have a somewhat larger in
ductance, because the flux field 
will be concentrated within it and 
will be larger, thereby enabling it 
to induce a lareer c.e.m.f. 

2.03 If two or more loops are put 
together with the current going 

the same way in each, the fields of 
each wire will link with the others 
and a lar~ strong field will b~ ob
tained in the coil. This stronger 
field will in turn increase the 
c,e.m.f,, thus increasing the in
ductance of the coil, If an iron core 
is placeC in the coil, so as to pro
vide a low reluctance path for the 
r.lab'Tletic field, the field becol!les vecy 
strong and a vecy large c,e.m.f, will 
result. 

2.04 FUrther ren.neaJents in tM !~laking 
of large inductances include: 

a. Winding the coil tightly to 
cut lose of flux through 

leeke.£6. 

b. Providing a return path of 
iron to keep the reluctance 

of the magnetic circuit low. 

c. Providing a large number of 
'turns. 

2.05 Tbe measure of the inductance of 
a coil or a circuit is i te ability 

to induce a c.e.m.f, with a chang~~ of 
current in the coil or circuit. This. 
unit or coefficient is called the 
henry, the symbol for which ia L. 

2.06 One henry ie that amount of in-
ductanc• possessed by a circuit 

which enables a counter e.m.f, of one 
volt to be induced when the current is 
changing at the rate vf one ampere 
per ""cond. 

2.07 Thus, if current changing in a 
coil at the rate of 5 amperes 

per Sl'!cond induces 10 volts of c,e,m,f, 
then the coil has en inductance of 2 
henries, 

3• INDUCTOR 

3.01 When the trunemi tter diaphragm 
in Figure 15-3 vibrates, the 

electrical currer.t flow is varied, and 
a work spoken into the transmitter may 
be heard in the receiver. 

•l•f-o---

HElLO HELlO 

3,02 In Figure 15-4 the excess wire 
ha!! been wound around an iro:J. 

core. A word spoken into the t'rans
mitter i~ only f'aintly h"ard in tho 
receiver. That is, when the curre"t 
is increaai'lg, the coil opposes th! 
battery and when the current is de
creasing, tae coil aids the battery, 
Theraforo, ~hanging the resistance of 
the trar.emitter rapidly doee not 
greatly aff,ct the current flow, 'lie 
speak of this property of a coil as 
SELF INDUCTION or INDUCTANCE. A c~il 
ueced to prevent rapid change11 or C'Ar
rent flow in a circuit ie k:nmrn B.!! a 
CHOKE, or I~UCTOR. 



FIC_ IS-4 

3.0) In Figure lS-5 the relay is 
operated and the wind:l.ng "choke~" 

or "retards" rapid changes in current 
fl(l'PI so th11t the w-ord spoken is 
faintly he.<trd. The coil shown in 

FIG 1~-S 

Figure lS-6 was wound by grasping the 
middle of the excess wire and winding 
both halves of it 'lt once. It 1MY be 
seen that the current flows around the 
core in one direction over hlllf of the 
length of wire, ,:~nd in the oppositP. 
diMlction over the other half. 
There is no pull on the armature, ~nd a 
word spoken into the transmitter is 
hP.ard as piainly 'lS if thE' wire had not 
bP.en wound on the core llt all. Such a 
winding is knolm as a NON-INrnJCTIVE 
WrnD!NG and is often represented in a 
circuit by this symbol, ~ 

24 VOLT$ 

HEllO 

FIG. IS-~ 

The inductive windin£ .:~nd t.he non
inductive winding of the relay shown on 
the relay in figure 15-7 /U'e connectP.d 
so that part of thP. tot~ current goes 
through the one and the rest through 
tha other. The current going through 
the inductive winding causes the 
armature to be pulled up, and the non
inductive path permits the trans
mitter to vary the current flow 
through the receiver. Thus the relsy 
feature has been included in the cir
cuit without appreciably affecting 
transmission. 

"J',=m LJ 
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).OL A word snoken into the trans-
mitter of Figure 15-8 is heard 

plainer in the ~ssociated receiver than 
a word spoken into the transmitter 
shown in Figure 9. Thts is because the 
TWO INDUCTORS IN SERIES HAVE MORE IN
DUCTION THAN EITHER INDUCTOR ALONE. 

HEllO 

""' 
24 VOlTS 
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If more coils were added in series the 
inductance would be still further in
creased. However, a word apoken into 
the transmitter of Figure 15-10 is 
heard plainer in ths associated re
ceiver than in Figure 15-8. That is 1 
TIYO INDUCTORS IN PARALLF.T, HAVF. f,F.SS 
INDUCTANCE TRAN EITHER INDUCTOR ALONE. 
Likewise, if more inductor coils are 
connected in parallel the total in
ductance would be still further re
duced. 

HELLO ICLLO 

3.05 Relay (A) in Fieure 15-ll has 
mora turns of viire on it than 

relay (B), and consequently more self
inductance. When tt.e key is opened, 
both windin~s tend to discharge in the 
directions shown by the dotted arrows, 
but since relay (A) produces the higher 
electrical pressure, relay (A) will 
discharge through relay (B), as indic
ated by the solid arrov1s. It may be 
seen that the current flow thronf'h 
relay (B) is immedi~tely reversed. 
Thus relay (B) loses its magnetic pull 
immediately and releases before 
Relay (A). 
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3.06 When the key in Flgura 15-12 is 
opened, a spark may be observed 

between the two contacts as they sep
arate. If a person is ~ouching the 
wires on each side of the contacts, 
he will feel a shock when the key is 
opened. This is explained by the fact 
that the inductance tends to keep the 
current flowing at ita :"ormer rate; 
and when the contacts a:e suddenly 
opened, sufficient pressure is created 
to force the current th:-ough the inter
vening gap. The coil must give up 
the energy stored in it ·.vhile the 
cUT"l"'"nt w>'ls hui1rl-ing up, ju11t as a 
bullet must g"ive up the energy which 
it has received from the explosion of 
the cartridge before it will come to 
rest. \'ihen the key in Figure 15-13 is 
opened, the coil discharges its <mergy 
through the non-inductive winding, as 
indicated by the arrows. Consequently 
no spark is observed at the contacts. 
The current will contin·~e to flow until 
all of the energy has been used up in 
overcoming the resi~tance of the 
circuit. Since the current flow 
throueh the inductive winding continues 
longer after the circuit is broken 
than when the non-inductive path was 
not provided, it takes a comparat
ively longer time for a relay so 
wound to release. 

·---,rf;#';t;: 
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].01 When the circuit in Figure 15-14 
is broken, the coil and the 

capacitor both discharge in the same 
direction, aa 1ndicated by th0 dotted 
arrows. The induction of the coil, 
however, kse~s the current floWing 
a:fter the capacitor is discharged, so 
that the capacitor lie comes charged in 
the opposite direction. As soon as 
the coil _dischar~s to the vel tage of 
the Capaoi tor the cUrrent flow ceases 
and then the capaei tor starts to dis
chargt;~ through the coil. This current 
flows first in one direction ond then 
in the other, as shown in Figure 15-15 
W'ltil the energy stored in the 
capacitor and in the coil has been used 
up in overcoming the resistance in the 
circuit. Thus a ca:p.aci tor nay be used 
instead of a non-inductive windin& or 
other parallel resistance to prevent a 
coil from dischart;inc throu{!h a person • s 
body or across openinr: contacts. By 
including the proper amount of rosis
tance in the circuit, as ~hown in 
Figure 15-16, the arcing tendency mn;:• 
be still further reduced. 

• ' ' 
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4. Inductance In Series or Parallel 

4.01 Inductances csn be ~:onnected in 
either series or parallel combin

ations. In a series connection the -
same current will flolll' through each 
inductance. Thus for a aeries combina
tion of inductances, the total in
ductance L is equal to the SUJII of the 
individual inductances, ~~us; 

L "' ~+ Lit- L
3 

+ ••• etc. 

4.02 If tlii'O or more inductances a:ra 
connected in parallel, the applied 

voltage will cause· different currents 
to flo.,. in each brnnch. The tota1 cur
rent as already learned is the su:m. of 
the individual currents, Inductances 
in parallel can be computed as an 
equivalent inductance by the- method 
tha~ ~as used for combining parallel 
resJ.stors, 

0 <l>oOVCU."tl ~s C>IA><G£o 
C.oi'OCITOR <I< OT>I£~ 
(l<~(ctiO" . . 

0 ~ t..lPAOlW! t\<IC,...R~ 
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4.0) When there >~re more than two in-
ductances, th" nbove equation 

ean still be used by pairing off the 
induct~ces and using the equa~ion the 
required number of tim.,s. Upon con
sideration it is seen that the method 
used in determining the total induc
tance in serie3 or parallel is the 
same as was already used for resistance. 

5. Indu~tances in D.C. and A.C. Circuits 

S.Ql By reference to Figure l)-1 it 
will be seen that an inductance 

offers no resistance to curren~ flow 
other than the resistance of its turn 
of wire. That is, after the me.gnetic 
fie1d is established maximum current 
will flow. This is because the 
applied potential and polarity is the 
same at all times. However, the 
magneti: field will be changed in 
quantity as the applied potential is 
increased, decreased or reversed, In 
short lese current will flow as a re
sult of potential ch;mges or reversah 
in an inductive circuit. 

5.02 M A. C. voltage is periodically 
rever.'ling polarity and con

stantly changing poVmtial. Referring 
to paragraph 5.01, it can be readily 
understood that an indue tance con
nected in an A. C. circuit will 
jiminish the current flow. The in
tensity and direction of this current 
~ill be proportional to the A. C. 
;ource. 

~:.03 This summary statement may be 
made: 

Jn inductance will allow an unchanging 
l',C. to pass anri diminish A.C. or 
clumging D.C. 

6, A Comparison of Inductance and 
Capa::itance 

6,01 The conception of cacacitance 
and inductance in anY telephone 

c Lrcuit with regard to this cmrse 
w ~11 be: 

A capacitor block~ an unchanging 
D.C. and allows A.C. or changlng r.c. 
to pass. 

A. coil allows 
to pass and oppoMs 
D.c. 

an unchanging D.C. 
A. C. and changing 

6.02 The statement5 in paragr:tph 6.01 
apply only wh~n the capacitor and 

coil are :t part of telephone circuit 
design, However, if a capacitive or 
inductive effect is a result of circum
stance raber than design the effects 
will be modified by the individual 
;mount of capacity or inductance. 

7. Questions 

1. What is mBant by inductance? 

2, When tl'fo separate inductances are 
connected in parallel, how is the 
total inductance of the circui:. 
found? 

1. 1\'hat are the f~ctors detennln;~e 
thP in;luctance of a coil? 

4. Define the unit of inductance. 

5. When tl'lo separate inductances are 
connected in series, hnw is the 
total lnductance of 'the circuit 
found? 

6. What effect does the c.e.m.f. :1ave 
on the current which induces it? 

7. What is tho> differenc,., tf Rny, h"'-· 
tween self induced voltage and 
c.e.m.f.? 

B. Of vrhat use is a choke coil in an 
A. C. circuit? In a D.C. circuit? 

9. Whet " a non-inductive winding? 

10. Why ie a non-inductive winding 
used? 

11. Doee M inductance " choke ooU 
allow varyi.ng D. C, to !'&""? 



CHAPTER XVI 

TRANSFOR."'ERS, REPEATING COILS AND INDUCTANCE COILS 

::t., General 

1.01 One of" the rno~t irnportmt 
"'-dvantages of" alternating current 

over direct current is the ease lfith 
yhich the transf"ormation f"rom a low 
to a high voltage, or vice versa, can 
be n.cccmplished. This process is most 
e~sil7 af"fected ~ the means of" a 
trans!' ormer. 

1.02 A transfonner is an electrical 
device that is placed in an a-c 

circuit to transfer power from one cir
cuit ~o another at the same or at some 
other voltage. 'Ibe two circuits con
cerned are connected inductively, by 
means of a co1m1on w.agnetic f"ield, and 
not metallically, except in a f"ew 
spacial cases. 

1.03 Alternating current at a given 
voltage is applied to the trans

fanner and is raised or 1D11'ered in 
voltage, depending upon the construction 
of" the particular transformer. A 
transformer that raisf!::; the given 
voltage is called a etep-up transformer, 
ll'hUe a transformer that lowers the 
given volt .... ge is c~ll~d a step-down 
transformer. 

l.Oh i''or the student to properly 
understand the operati~n of a 

transtonner it is necessary that he 
h~ve a working knowledge of Induced 
Currents as discussed in Ch11.pter XV; 
Paragraph 1.01 to 1.10. 

2, llutual Induction 

2.01 Mutual induction is the production 
of an e,m,f, in a circn:!t. ~s ~ 

result of the circuit being cut. or 
threaC:ed by a variable flux from ~
neighboring circuit. In figure 16-1 
circuit A has an e,m,f. produ~ed~ in i.t 
by mutual induction, because th" cir~ 
cuit is being cut by ;r varying 

magnetic field or flux surrounding cir
cuit B. If circuit B is collr!ected try 
a battery, the current fiOII'!ng through 
B will cause a magnetic field to build 
outward and encompass the other wire A, 
An e.m.f. lfith polarity opposite to 
that of B, 'Ifill be induced in A during 
the ti1TE the field is huilding up, 
becau;se U!B lines of force .n-e moving 
outward f"rom B to A. If the battery 
is then disconnected, another momentary 
e.m.f. will be induced in A by the 
coll;;psing magnetic field. 'fr.e polarity 
of the e.m.f. induced by the collapsing 
field in A, will b• opposite to the 
polarity of the e.!'!. f. induced by the 
initial ~xp;msion of the field. The 
first effect was caused by the wire 
belllg cut by l',nes of force moving in 
an outward djrectior:, ;md the second 

F1&.16·1 

effect Jlas caused by the lines of 
fc;·:-e be!ng cut by the wire while 
"'~·•ing in the reverse direction. The 
s··~ond wire A bas been tenned t~e 
<:<;condary circuit and the wire 3 •hich 
is used to create the magnetic field 
is called the primary circuit. Any 
change of current in the pri1llaTY 
either prodt:ees an expansion or con~ 
traction, of the magnetic field about 
it, hence, a current of varying 
strength Will cause the field to 
altemately eltpand and contract and 
induce an e,m,f". 

2.02 The value of the induced e.~~:. f. 
<lepancts on the mmber of" nnes 

o~ force cut, the number of turns of 
wne exposed to the field ( H the 
wire is bent into loops), and the 
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speed or tirre rate at which the lines 
are cut. It is thus apparent that 
the more rapidly the magnetic field is 
moved the greater will be the induced 
e.m.f. 

2.03 The induction coil, used in 
telephone apparatus, operates 

on the principle of mutual induction. 
The inductbn coil consists of two 
windings of insulated wire wrapped on 
11 core of .~nf't. iron strips. Tha iron 
core is used to reduce the reluctance 
of the magnetic circuit. 

2.01, Mutual induction between tele-
phone lines and parallel trollf'!y 

wires or electric light and power 
lines often causes considerable inter
ference, by producing noise on the 
telephone lines. Thh noise is caused 
by the telephone lines l:::eing within 
the range of conO'tantly chilnting 
magnetic fields which surrounds the 
power circuit; See Figure 16-2. 

CONSTANTLY Ct<ANGING MA<;t<n•c FIELOS 

" 

2.05 In the study of induction it 
should be noted that there i~ 

!lbsolutely no transfer of current fro!l' 
one circuit to the other. lt is in
correct to say that the current of 
the secondary is ir-duced !'rom the 
prl..mary circuit. Current can not be 
induced by current; only e.m. f. can 
bP induced. The current that flows in 
the secondary is the result of that 
induced e~m.f. 

2.06 A student should be very 
not to confuse magnetism 

elec"~".ricity as they are V.!~Stly 
diff<>rent forces. 

certain 

'"' 
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3. Principle~ of The Induction Coil 

3.01 Figure 16-3 shows an iron core 
on which are placed two windings. 

Winding 1 is connected to a battery 
and push button in circuit l. Winding 
2 is connected to a meter in circuit 2. 

,..,.NOM£TE 

cl~ ' . ' 
~· ' 

There is no current flowing throue;h 
circuit 1 because it is open at the 
push button. Circuit 2 is closed, but 
there is no current flowing through it, 
as shown by the zero position of the 
meter needle. When circ,it 1 is 
closed at the push button, Figure 16-4, 
the needle of the meter in circuit 2 
swings over to the right as indicated 
and then swings immediately back to 
zero point. This indicates that thP.re 
wns a momentary current flew. There b 
no further movement of the needle as 
long as circuit 1 remains closed. When 

H . ' 

Circuit 1 i~ opened, Figure 16-5, the 
Mter needle swings to the left and 
then returns immediately to the zero 
point, indicating that a momentary cur
rent flmf in the other dJ rE>ction ha~ 
occurred. There is no further movement 
of the needle as long 11s circuit 1 re
mains open. Placing a meter in circuit 
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1 Which is called the primary ·eircuit, 
•ill help to illustrate the relation 
be'bl-een the action in this ei~uit and 
the action in Circuit 2, which is 
called the secondary circuit. 

3. 02 When the primary eircui t is 
closed at the Push button 

Figure 16--6. both meter needles t!love, 
The needle of meter No. 1 ~oves from 
zero to the right, as ::;hO'Im, and re
mains in this position as long as the 
prllnary circuit remains el"()sed, while 
the needle of meter No. 2 swings to 
the right as shown and then returns 
ill'lmediately to the l!iero point. The 
direction of current in both circuits 
is shown by the arrml"s, It should be 
noticed in Figure 16-6 that the current 
in the secondary winding, marked Sec., 
is in the opposite direction from the 
cun-ent in the pritr.ary winding, marked 
Pri. When the prllnB:ry circuit is opened 
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at the push button {F'igure 16-7), both 
needlelS again move. This time the 
needle of meter No. 1 returns to ter-o 
while the needle of met€r No.2 sorings 
for an instant to the left, and then 
returns to zero. The arrows show the 
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FIG.. ·-1' 
direction of the current in the 
seeond~ circuit at the instant the 
primacy circuit is opened. The 
position of the metE'r needles and the 
a.rrml's in Figure 16-7 show that when 
the primacy circuit is opened the cur
rent in the secoNdary circuit is in 
the cpposi te direction to that in 
Fignre 16-6, Thus closing the primary 
circuit produces a. .mom!:'nta.ry current in 
one direction in the secondary winding, 
while opening the primary circuit pro
duces a momentacy current in the 
opposite direction in the secondary 
winding. 

3.03 The current used in the pr1lllary 
circuit in th,se exparinent:5 is 

called DIRECT CURREN'!' because it flows 
in only one direction. The current 
produced in the secondary circuit is 
called ALTER~'ATING CURRENT because it 
flows first in one direction and then 
in the other. The alternating current 
produced in the secondary circuit is 
known as induced current, and the 
apparatus used to produce it con
sisting of windings of wire ~n an iron 
core, is known as an INDUCTION COli • 

3.01. These experiments show that the 
current in the secondary winding 

:is caused by t-he action of the current 
in the primary winding. As the Uro 
winding:!! are made of :insulated "' ~ 
~t i - -·"'• - _ s ~mpossible for current from the 
prl.lnary winding to now into tl":e 
eecondary ll'inding, therefore, there 
must be some link b<'t'•reen the tlfo cir
~;:uits ~Y means of 'llhich energy can be 
transm1tted from one -..·inding to the 
other._ This link b explained in the 
follrnnng experiment 15 , 



L. Induction and Magnetism 

L.Ol fi[ure 16~5 represents an in~ 
duction coil circuit, 'fhe 

primar." circuit includes a push 
hutton meter and Cattery. The 
secondary circuit includes a meter 
only. The induction coil is equipped 
vd th 1m annature as shown, Tte 
primary circuit is open at the push 
button and there is no current 
Jlcn,lrt~ ln either the primary or 
secondary circuit, as illustrated by 
the zero position of the meter needles, 
fl"ithsr is there :my magnetism in the 
induction coil, as indicatsd by the 
anrature which is in its non~cperated 
position. Figure 16-9 shows the same 

.,.,.n•~ "''"'"""·" 
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circuit just ~fter the primary cir
cuit i.~ closed at the push .button. 
Tile ne~dle in ""'ter No, 1 !'.as moved 

, 

to t~e oosHion sl"own, while the 
nPPdle i.>J meter /;o, 2 hi'!s moved 
r:\Cm~nt~rlly to the right and returned 
to H~ Z"TO center, ~ndicating that 
·-~Pr~ i'I<IS a moment?ry flO?/ of current 
i.r. thP second<>.ry circuit.. Figure 16-10 

,~. 

' 
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~how~ the pr-imary circuit Still closed, 
The posit~on of the needle in meter 
No. 1 ind~cates that current is still 
flowing through U:e primary circuit, 
The operated position of the armature 
~hews that the current .flowing through 
the pril:lary circuit is still pro~ 
ducine; magnetism in the induction coil. 
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i"iEure 16-11 shows the condition that 
exists after the primary circuit is 
opemed at the push button. The needle 
in meter ~o, l has re tu med to its 
origin:!]_ tero position, The armature 
has faller. back, showing that the~e is 
no magnetism in the core of the in
duction ceil, The needle in meter No.2 
moved momentarily to the left, or in 
the opposite direction to its first 
move!'l'ent, and rPtumed to its zero 
cent<'lr ?.fain. As lon£ as the prim'lry 
circuit re'nains open there will be no 
further now of current in the 
secondary circuit. 

W.o2 Thes~ experir.ents demonstrate 
that the induced currents ir the 

SPcondary J<inding are caused by 
rr.ae;netiam because there is no other 
electrioal link between the primary and 
gpcondary circuits. 
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4.03 The experiment~! also demonstrate 
Tfi/I.T TH'!: IND\.IC'i;D CU!lltENT~ IN THF. 

SECONDARY j'I'INDINO (IRF.: PRQTIUCEP FlY A 
CllANOE IN TI!F. STRENGTH OF THR M/I.GNRTTSM. 
For aXRmple, there is no movem~nt of the 
needle of Meter No. 2 except when the 
circuit of the primary winding is baing 
opened or ~losed, or at thf! same t:ime 
that there is a movement of the ama
ture, In other words, currant 'lfllS pro~ 
duced in the Qecondary drcuit at the 
t:imll the armature was pulled up, or 
'lfhen the strength of magnfltism waa 
being incrP-Ased. Current was also pro
duced in the secondary circuit 'lfhen the 
armAture was released fell bAck, or at 
the time thP. strength of the m11gnetism 
WIIS Qeing decreased, The~ was no cur
rent flowing in the seconoary during 
the ti1ne that the armature remained 
ataticm<~ry in either its operated or re
l,!1ased posit,1,.orq that is, lfhen the 
strength of the ~agnetism remains 
constant, there is no current produced 
in the seqondary circuit. 

'· 
5.01 In the experilmnts just illustrated 

the circuit of the primqry winding 
was firs~ elosed, producing magnetism, 
illld then opened, reducing the magnetism 
to l\P-ro again, The induced currents 
were produced by the change of variation 
in the strength of the magnetism, A 
chance in the strength of the magnetism 
may be produced by varying the amount 
of "urrent, in the primary circuit in
stead of opening the circuit entirely. 

5.02 The eurrent m~y simply be reduced, 
thus weakening the magnetism, 

or it may be increased, thus strengthen
ing the magnetism, The current flow 
can bf. varied by using a rheostat in 
place of a push button in the primary 
circuit. This is illul'ltrated in 
Figure 16-12. The induction coil is 
indicated by two coiled lines, repre
aenting two windings of wire placed 
clo~e together. The iron core is shown 
aa two vertical lines betfleen the two 
coiied liQes. When the rheostat arm is 
in the position shown, the resistance 
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in the primary circuit is high and the 
amount of the current is low, As the 
current is low, the magnetism it pro
duces in the iron core will be weak. 
The position of thP- needle of rooter 
No, 2 indicates that there is no 
current flowing in the secondary cir,.. 
quit, In Figure 16-l) the same <;lir.,. 
cult is shown. The crooked arrow 
indicates that the rheostat arm is 
beipg moveEI to the ri.ght, While the 
rheostat arm is moving, the current 
now is increasing. This means that 
the strength of the magnetism in the 
coil is also being increased, end the 
needle of meter No. 2 moves to a 
position at the right of zerc. The 
needle remains in this position as 
long aE the rheostat arm is in motion 
and is being moved at the SSille rate. 

' 

If thP. rljj!ostat arm b;,comes stationary 
so that the primary current is no 
longer being increased, the needle No.2 
will drop back to zero. No further 
movement of eitt:er rreter needle takes 
place until the rheostat arm is moved 
again. Figure 16-14 shows the effect 
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of moving the arm tack toward the left, 
The primary current is being reduced, 
and the magnetism weakened, The 
needle of meter No. 1 moves gradually 
back to the position it occupied in 
Fi_ture 16-12 due to the reduction of 
current in the primary circuit, While 
thfl rheostat arm is moving, thus re
ducin[ the primary current and conse
quently the strength of the m~r:netism, 
the nePdle of meter No. 2 takes the 
position shown ·at the left of zero. 
If tr.e rheostat arm stops, the primary 
current will rem;J.in steady and the 
needle of meter t\o, 2 will return to 
the zero point. 

),0} TheM two experiment~ show that 
there is a ~urrent induced ill 

the seconaary wind in,; only v.hile the 
rh,ost.at arm is in motio~,; that is, 
while the ct>nount of curr<>nt in t!o~> 

prJrnary winding is \'eing variPd. 
This is anoth<>r wa:.~ of showing thrtt 
the inducE'd current rPsults from a 
chctngfl in thfl strenrth of the rnar,netism. 
IF TH:O: ,STRf!;GTH OF THO: FRIMAR~ :::U!'RO:NT 
IS SUCCESSIVELY INCREASES ~tiP DECR~'"ASED 
THS SF.:CO~'DARY CURRE':NT IS ,\LTC'RNATING AS 
n: THE F.:XF':RPPNTS 1\f'f.:!':'C 'l'HS FRIMI\RY 
CffiCU!T ~:AS OPE~"<;D 1.1.:0 C~OS"::D. 

5.04 A wora spoken into the trans-
mitter of Fir;t:re l6-l'; is 

faintly """ro in receiver I. This is 
P><pl'lin<ld by th" !Act thi!t tile 1-'rimA.ry 
winding of thB induction coil acts 
like a rBtl!rd coil and opposes any 
nuctuiltton of th!" curr,.nt throurh 
itself. How•wer, wt.,n the secondary 
circuit is closed a word spoken into the 
transmitter is distinctly heard in 
r<'!ceivPr I :md also in rt>cP1Ver 2. 

' 

l 

(Figure 16-16). 1"".1s indicRte>E that 
CL05It>:J '~IJE SF.:CO!\DARY CIRCUIT MODIFIES 
THE RP.TARDING EFFECT OF THE P!-.IMARY 
WI!ffiiNG. 

'~'" ceo 
,. I) j 

no,. ... 

5.05 The two pairs of line wires 
shown in Figure 16-17 are parallel 

and close to e"cl' other for considerable 
distance. A .,.ord spoken into the 
tr,wsmitter rray be heard to some eJ<tent 
in r<'ceiver 2 ;p1 well as ir: receiver l; 
that is, the varying of the current 
flow in pair 1 induces an alternating 
curr<'nt in pair 2, just a~ a fluctuatbg 
current in the primnry ll'inding of "n 
inducti.o!'l coil induces an alternating 
currr>nt jn the secondary winding. In 
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Figure 16-15 the conductors of- pair 2 
!U"e int-erchanged at. theft midpoint and 
tht!-re is no crosst.nlk. This· may be 
exphiMd ll.S follows: Suppose that tht'! 
current flow _in pair 1, Figure ·16-17-
is increasing in the direction indicated 
by the arrows, then :~n &, M, F. h b~>ing 
induced in pair 2, as indicated by the 
arrows. Hoi«!'Vet', if the conductors of 
p;:tir 2 are crossed ~ack and forth, as 
in Figure 16-lfi, the E. \!.F, 's :Induced 
.in the various sections of' pair 2 
neutralize each. other so that no 
current flows, 

,,o.\ 
1 I IJj 

- -
l 
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6. Transformer Construction 

6.01 A transformer consists 

)~~ II)/ 

essentially of two insulated coils 
known as th.e primary and secondarY ' 
windings, wound over a closed iro~ 
magnetic circuit. A simple schematic 
rli;~.gram of a transformer is shown in 
Figure 16-19. In the manufacturing 
process many refinements are added 
to the simple transformer, to increase 
its efficiency, The purpose of the 
closed iron magnetic circuit is to 
insure that most of the magnetic field 
set up by the a-c supply 1n th~ primary 
coil, will cut the turns of the 
secondary winding and induce an e.m.f. 
in this winding '\<"ith as little loss as 
possi.ble. 

' = = ' = • 

·~· 

6,02 The e.rr .• f. induced in the 
secondary ·ldll dl'lpend upon two 

things, n~~mely, the nunher of turns 
in th~a secondary and tht> strength of 
the rnagne tic field produced by the 
primn.ry, RowPver, the field strength 
of the primary depends upon the number 
of turns in the primary anti the voltage 
npplied to it. Therefore, the e.rn.r. 
induc~d in the secondary of a tr~n~
fonoo.r depends upon the voltage 
applied to the primary and the turn~ 
ratio between the primary and the 
secondary windings. 

6.0) Thu~ if there were twice as many 
turns in the secondary as were 

in the primary, the transformer would 
step up the voltage to twice the 
.appliP.d vo1t..<tee. Similarly, if the 
transformer has half as many turns in 
the secondary as in the primary, the 
transformer would step down the voltage 
to half the applied voltage. The 
following formula can be used to express 
the relation bebi"een the turn ratio and 
the voltage 1 

S!'lcondary or output voltage = Turn 
ratio x primary or input voltage 

= 
N 

p 

F~ is prim~ry voltage, Es 1s secondary 
voltage, Np is primary turns and N5 

is secondary turns. 

6.0L For example: Could a trans-
former that has an applied 

voltAge of 110 volts with 2310 turns 
on the primary and 210 turns on the 
secondary be used to run a small 
electric train using 10 volts? 

Thus: Np= 2310, Ns=21C, Ep=llO,Find Es 

x Ep • 210 X 110 = 
:'310 

The answer would be "Yes" . 
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7. Current Relationship and Transfer 
of Power 

7.01 A transformer does not generate 
power, but rrerely transfers it 

from one circuit to the other. Any 
voltage change due to the transfer, 
mean.; an inverse change in the cun-ent 
values to maintain the balance in 
power between the two circuits, 
assUllling the transformer 100% 
efficient. Therefore, the power 
supplied to the tr11nsformer must equ.U 
the power drawn from it or, 

P8 ~ F., x I, 

Wllere Pp • Primary Power 
p, &lcondary Power 
Ep 0 Primary Voltage 
E, • Secondary Voltage 
Ip Primary Current 
r, 0 Secondary current 
Np • Number of turn" '"' "' 
N, 

Primary 
0 Number of turn~ '" the 

Seconoary 
Therefore, the relationship of the 
prinary and secondNrY currents, to 
the turn ratio, will be just opposite 
to the relationshiu of the primary 
and secondary volt~ges to the turn 
ratio. Vfher<> th<'l voltage relatior is; 

E5 : Ep , : Ns : Np (d-trect p!loportion), 
the current relation is; 

Is 1 Ip: : Np: Ns {inverse proportion). 

7.02 Thus a transforl"l8r will increase 
the voltage at the expense of the 

current in the secondary, or increase 
the curr'!lnt ll.t the expense of the 
voltage. ~amples of this are th~ 
ignition coil with high voltage low 
current output, and the arc welder with 
low voltage high c·nrent output. 

7.03 From the aOov~ equation, it 
should be seen that the cur::"ent 

in the secondary circuit control,; the 
current in th<'l primary circuit. That 
is if the resistance of the secondary 
ci;~uit is decreased, thus increasi~g 
th" .-,urrent flow in the secondary cl.r
cruit, the current flow in the primary 

circuit would also in~rease,.or if tha 
~sistal'lce of the second.u-y circuit 1~ 
increased, decreasing the current no
in the $econdary circuit, the current 
now in the primary "IIOuld also be 
decreasad. Therefore, the current fl<.Jif 
in the primary circuit is governed by 
~ho l~ed ecro3s the ~econdary circuit, 
find the ~ater the load, (less resi~
tance in the secondary), the greater 
the current flow in th~ primary circuit. 

8, Loading 
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8,01 I! tho secondary ic ~hort-cir· 
cuited, the primary acts as if 

it were short-circuited, and if the 
secondary is o?ened the primary sets 
llS if it were opened, The r.-ason the 
primary circuit acts as if it were open 
whrn the secondary is open, is due t.<:> 
its high inductance =d may be ex
plnined "" follows• 

Since indu~ed e.m.f. 's are alwaye 
oppo~ite to the inducing e.m. f. t!oe 
secondary voltage of a transformer 
must be opposite to the primary voltage. 
In an inductive circuit, the c.e.m.f. 
developed is opposite to the applied 
e.m.f. Therefore, the c .... m.f. and 
the secondary voltage must be togeth~r 
as tl'ey are both opp<:Jsite to the 
appl:led e,m.f. With th" secondary 
voltage producing no current flow, 
and no magnetic field to oppose the 
nmgn~tic field of the primary circuit, 
thn c,e.m,f. in the orimary drcuit l_e 
thus at, " maxlm1m whnn the secondary. 
circuit is oPen. In an inductive cir
cuit when th~ c ,e.m.f. is at a 
maxir:rum the current flow is at a 
minil'lum therefore the current fle-w 
in the primry is at a minimum when 
the c.e.m.f. is at its maxinnrrn. 
SupposP the secondary circuit were 
closed so t,b,.t. a current would flow. 
This would produce a tnaDJetic field 
that would oppose the magnetic field 
produced by the primary circuit, 
therefore the effective field would be 
reduced "nd the c.e.m.f. would if' turn 
be nduced. A greater ct:rrent flow in 
the primary would be the result of this 
redneed c.e.m.f. 



8.02 A study of Fi~ure 16-20 will 
ahQlr that the groater tho cur

rent flow in the ~eeondnry, the grc~ter 
is thr. field produced by the aecondary 
and the g:reaU>r the secondary fleld 
the sm!lller will be the primllry fi<O>ld, 
a!! thr. two fieldD are bucking each 
other, Tho:Jrefore, the e.e.m.f, will 
be smeller, and as it is this c,e.m.f. 
th11t lilnitl'l the current flcnrr in the 
primary circuit, the primary current 
will increMe when c.e.m.f. is reduced, 

• ·~ ' + 
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9. Transformer Los~ea 

9.01 Tri!.nsformers are not 100;1; 
f"fficient, Th!!y will not 

trf\nsfer energy from one circuit to 
nnother ?l'ithout energy losses 
occurring. Thern in somJJ resistance 
in both the prlmary and sncondary 
coils, and the current in passing 
through the!ln reaistances produces 
h<:!at, which represent!: a certain 
amount of energy loss, commonly 
called copp<:!r losnes. All of the 
linns of force producnd by the primary 
coil do not cut the windings of the 
~:econdary cdL Therefore, some of 
the rn~gMtic field of the primary i11 
not ur.FJd in inducing the c.m. f, in 
the Sflcond,ry. Th1~ n•nrec<mts a 
loss, m: the .-;oupling i~ less than 
unity (1001;). The lron core, whleh 
is " m<:'tallir: conductor i.n the 
ma~::nctic fl~ld of tti<J prlrnar;, hJJI! 
currents (eddy curr.,ntn) lmluced in Jt, 
~Hld since tlw iron is a high n!si$
t'lll~~ conductor tr.cr.P c';rro:onts cau~e 
the core to h<·nt. Thir; cl!u~<w an 
'lddltlon-'ll lo~r, in the tr,nsform~<r, 

hlJ. of th<•se lor;s"r, munt t<, :mppl i"d 
by u,,, pri.~.~ry source of pow<•r and 
thf' partnr thr>y consmll!J Jr. not w;~Jl~bl<J 
,_,t thf' sncord~ry of th1• tram.ft-r-rPr. 

Large trnnsformers, howev~r, ore v~ry 
dfici!!nt, over 90 ~rcent of the 
input pmmr boing trnn!!ferred to the 
soeondtH7 circuit. 

9,02 Eddy cur~nts are those currents 
which are induced in masse~ of 

metnl, whenever the metal is moved in 
~ nt~!(Mtic field or ""II'Mn the finld 
Movns t,hrour,h the metitl. Thesn 
currents nre -nlways in such a direction 
no to oppotle the motion producing 
the-m ( l/'nz r s Law), TheM currP.ntfl ll.T<l 

usuallY of rnlatively small intensity 
but mny be enormous. They also in
vo]ve ~n 12R loss which may be con
siderahle. Sinc!i' eddy eurre~ta tend 
to fl<:m 11t rtght angles to the di
rection of nux th!! resistance of 
their pllth and the intensity of their 
e.m.f. 'r, cl'ln he n~duced by laminflting 
the met~ln in vrhich thny t£-nd to flt:rfi', 
LllJ!linnting is dono by constructing 
corev in lny~rs of thin strips of 
metal, approximately .01 to ,03 inchos 
in thic'k:rmss, Pnch lnyer insulntet.(by 
paint or Pnnmel, A lrnminatPd cor~ 
offl')rs a mnch high~r reslstarce to 
the flm~ o:f eddy cnn-ents tt:an 11 core 
of solid conl'truction. All l.'lrge 
-volumes of oot,nl ti';OJt -'lN' sut;ject to 
considE~rnble eddy current loss Bre 
laminnt'!d. 



hard st.,el thnn is roquir·f"d tu re
v~rse th~ magnetism of a soft piece 
of iron of the SllrnP. dimensions, The 
~~rnount of work increases as the re
luctance of the material increases. 
When the flux of a magnetic circuit 
rev~rses m'lT!y times a second, the 
hysteresis loss becomes of conse
qH<>nce, though it is IJSUally very 
~all as eomparPd with output of thP 
apparatus. This power lost by 
hys-:_eresis or molecular friction 
dppears as h.,at and serves no useful 
purposP., In constructing magnetic 
circuits that are subject to hysteresis 
loss, great c;~re is exercised to 
select gr11df's of iron th11t h.we low 
hysteresis loss; that is, thos" tt>at 
h;we low hystere"i" "'""ffici<>nts or 
constants so that the losses irl them 
maybe maintnirmd at a minimum, The 
best annealed tr~nsfor'l'!er Hheet steel 
(silicon steel) has a hysteresis con
stant of .001 as compared to cast 
iron which has a hysteresis constant 
of .016, Obviously, the silicon steel 
is best suited for transforrrer or 
armature cores. 

9.0l.i Transformer losses are minimized 
as folloWS! 

a, Resistance losses are reduced by 
using low resistance copV'r 
windings. 

b. Core design and sir-e will deter
mine the amo,mt of flux leakage. 

c. Eddy currents an= nearly 
eliminated by using laminated 
steel for cores. 

d, Hysteresis losses are reduced by 
the use of silicon steel. 

10. Transformer Trpes 

10,01 Depending upon the use for 
which they are intended, 

transformers are designed in many 
type a. 

10.02 Open core transformers are 
quite common in the form of 

induction coils installed in field 
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and some desk type telephones. The 
familiar ignition coil is also an open 
core tram;former with a high step up 
ratio, In an open cor" transformer 
the core is usu~lly a str11ight bundle 
of iron wire or laminat-tons with the 
magnetic circuit completed through the 
air. 

10.03 Most low los:;, t,-,.,,~.fo<·m~n; 

are of thP. clos"d core type. 
In the newer tn;e telephones, the in
duction coils are appe.;ring as closed 
core transformers, All power trans
forr-ers arP nf the closed core type and 
some of them have more than onn mag
netic path. 

10.04 Auto-transformers ar<l trans-
formers with a single wi.Oding 

Rfld hence do not separate the loPd 
circuit from the polier source, 
Usually the eutire wincing is used 
for the prirrJ~ry, ~ro certain predeter
mined portions c-f the winding are used 
to satisfy the sncond11ry voltage re
quirement. There is a direct metalli.c 
connection between thP. primilr:Y and 
secondary circuits. Figure 16-21 
illustrates 11 closed core auto
transformer. 

lO.OS Air tore transformo."rs are us~d 
when small coupling is d~sired 

betl'lflen the pri!Tlllry 11nd second11ry cir
cuits, as in so!Te radio work. Air 
core transfor!Tl'ers have no iron cores 
to cause hystP.resi:~ loss01s, lihich in 
the hi~her r'l<lio frequ~>ncies would be 
prohibitive, 

10.06 Variabl.:o irlductors are '"erely 
transform~rs. One type uses a 

sliding contact on ,, windinJ:. The 
inductance of this type ~s varied by 
moving the :;lide:-, and in ef'f.,ct it i:l 
a V'l.riabl" r.1tio rtuto-trl!nsfoM"~Pr, 



Anot:ter type has a movable coil within 
the prirn11ry coil and the bucking or 
aiding action of the inner coil "aries 
the inductance of the primary coil. 
Variable inductors are used to limit 

the current in a-c circuits without 
power loss in a resistor. 

11. Re~ating coils and Induction Coils 

11.01 Repeating coils and induction 
coils are terms used to de

signl!te certain types of telephone 
trmu>formers. .A telephone transformer 
is f!P.nerally called a rE>peating coil 
when it has a 1~ ratio of trans
formation, and is not used in con
nection with vacuum tubes, where the 
terms input trnnsformer and output 
transformer are used. An induction 
coil is the special name given to cer
tain types of repeating coils which 
generlllly are associated with telephone 
sets and use either the straight core 
or shell type of construction. 

11.02 According to their mechanical 
construction, repeating coils 

may be of the toroidRl shell, or 
strRight corr type. 

11.03 The core of a toroidal typll of 
repe11ting coil consists 

gener.'llly of a ring of silicon steel 
l~inations, or pressed permalloy dust 
rinr,s. The windings are uniformly 
appliAd to this circular core by 
mAans of a specilll winding machine in 
which a circular shuttle threading 
throuch the center of the corA is used 
to hold the wire which is wound on the 
core by me:ms of a motor driven annular 
pP.rt of the machine. After the 
finish~d coil has Ceen impregnated to 
l'lakf' it motstur~-proof, which is 
usually effected under vacuum after a 
baking pt>riod, it is sealed or potted 
with rosin into a pres!'!ed steel cup of 
a cast or sheet iron case. This cover 
makes the coil crosstalk proof and 
provides a protection against mechnnical 
injuries. 

ll.OL WhPn 
ceil 

the steel cup is used, the 
is gene rally mounted on a 

wooden base which is slotted on the 
underside so that the lead-in wire may 
be placed in these slots and eeJmee'&M 
to tenninal clips on the end of the 
board. Repeating coils of the 75 and 
77 types are examples of this type of 
construction. Figure 16-22 15howa a 75 
type repeating coil, consisting of two 
coils on a common wooden hase. The 
coTer has been removed from the front 
coil to show the construction. 

\)01Jk"'.' t ,' 
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SCHEMATIC DRAWING 
FOR ONE COIL ONLY 

FIG 06·<2 
7~ Hp~ ~(I'UTlNG COOL 

ll.05 The cast or sheet iron case as 
n housing for the coil is used 

on Nlpeeting coils of later design 
sueh as the 62, 74 and 93 t 1 

The~~ coils are intended fo~r!iay 
r~ck lmounting and are made in ei~her 
~ng e or double units. The l'l'indings 
t n;inate at a phenol fibre terminal 

s ~dp in front of the cnse, or 110 

Fs~~ ering tenninals in the real:' See 
--eliTe 16-23. • 
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11,06 The core of a shell tyoo re-
peating coil consi~ts ~f 

silicon steel or permalloy laminations 
of variou~ shapes similar to those 
shown in Figure 16-24. A number of 
these laminations are riveted together 
forming butt joints when as5embled. ' 
TWo brackets and :~crews are used to 
hold the parts together. The windings 

rnll1 
Lld__ill 

HG 16-M 
TllAN$f'ORIOER LAMINATION$ 

• 

are generally on a spool which fits 
over the center leg of the core, The 
91.! and 120 type repeating coils are 
examples of this type of construction, 
See Figure 16-.-25. 

11.07 Another type of lamination 
shown in Figure 16-24 is ~lso 

used for some repeating coils and a 
number of input and output transformers. 
'Ihis type is slitted on one side so 
that the center leg ~ay be passed 
through the fonn wound coil. In 
a'st>embli'ng such a core, the slitted 
part is-alternatelY -placed on·one or 
_the -_-othei _ sidEJ_ of·:t~e 'coil., 
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11.08 Shell type repeating coils are 
generally enclosed in a sheet 

iron case suitable for rel:JY rack 
mounting, with termin:1.ls on the rr.ounting 
side, 

11.09 The straight core type of re-
P<">'lting or induction coil h"s 

an open magnetic circuit core of , 
silicon steel strips. The windings 
'"--e brought out to term~nals attached 
to the spoolhead, Examples of this 
tyPP. of construction are the 62, 6) 
Ftnd 72 type induction coils and 20 and 
110 t~ repeating coils. See Figure 
16-26, 

11.10 Another example of the straight 
core ty))e of construction is 

found in the 103 type l'f'peating coil 
where a laminated Col·e and cross-talk 
proof cover, similar to that of an "H" 
tyPe relay is u~<>d. RPj:Ra.t-ing coils 
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nf thh typA r:.t~n be mounted tnter~ 
chanr,esbly with tlat type relays or 40 
type re~i~t&nces. 

11.11 A shell type induction coil 
used in operator's telephone 

circuits is shown in Figure 16-27. It 
i:; enclosed in a rectangular rr.etal 
case lined with .!lteel for crosstalk 
shielding purpose.!!, Induction coils 
of this type mount like :relays and re
place the old open type on new in
StR.l]R.ti<ms, 

• • 

FIG. ,..27 

on Tvn •~OU<iTOOIO ""' 
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11,12 In general, most repeating coils 
may be classified 11.s battery 

supply repeating coils and phantom re
peattng coils, Battery supply re
peating coils are, next to the sub
scriber's induction coil, the ~ost 
COimlonly used transformer in the tele
phone p:Cant. One of these coils is 
used in every coiiV!:!rsaLion between 
two subscribers in the same common 
battery office, while two are necessary 
'll'hen the subscribers are in different 
offices, They are called battery 
supply coils because the direct cur
rent, which is necessary for the opera
tion of the transmitter, is fed 
through the winding of these ccils, 
Repeating coils 11.re necessary to pre
vent the b~tttery from short-c.ircuitinp, 
the voice frequency currents passing 
from one subscriber to another, 

Phftntom r~peating coils are used 
ll,l) in tM telephone plant to ob
tnin an additional telephone channel 
or phAntom circuit for two pairs of 
conductore known 118 aide circuits. By 
this means three convers11.tiona are 
carried by four wirea, thereby making 
a saving in th~ number of wires re
quired for telephone service, 

12. Shielding 

H .• Ol Transformers, repeating coils 
and induction coils are normally 

shielded to orotect thf!m from stray 
mngnetic fieids, Interferring magnetic 
fields are found 'll'here numerous pieces 
of electrical equipment are gro•1ped 
tor;ether, To control these fields 
shieJ.ding is used, 

12.02 Soft iron m11.y be used to pro-
tect an object from magnetic 

lines of force, by placing the object 
in the centflr of 11. circle formed by 
soft iron, Any magnetic liMe of 
force, near this combination will tnke 
the path o! least reluctance through 
the iron circle, therefore not dis
turbing the object. From this example 
a statement can be made to the effl'ct 
that so£t iron mny be used to distort 
a mAgnetic field. Any substance that 
offered less reluct!lnce to the ma~netic 
lines of force tnan air could be used 
for the sam~ purpose but not as 
efficiently as soft iron, 

12.0) The principle of shielding 
against stray magnetic fields 

is Ulustl"'ated in Figure 16~28. 
Shielding is used to confine a 
magnetic f1!11d as well as exclude. 
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12.04 Anoth"'r type of shielding used 
is the electrostatic shield. 

This shield is used to prevent 
c~pacitiv~ coupling hetween adjacent 
Yiindjngs of relays transformers or 
induction coils. 

12.05 This shield normally connists 
of a thtn non-magnetic metal. 

13. Ou!'stions 

1. What is the purpose of ~ trans
forrre r? 

2. Of what does a transfonrer consist? 

). Is the rako between primary and 
second.~ry vnlt.~ee th" same as thtt 
r<~tio betl'feen primary ar:d secondary 
·turns? 

4. When the secondary is open, 1fhat 
li!nits the current flow in t-he 
primary Circuit? 

5. Is it possible to have the ::<econdary 
voltage lower than the primary 
volta{;e? 

6. What is done in a transformer to 
reduce the p011'er loss due to eddy 
currents? 

7. What is done in a transformer to 
red>Jce the effects of hysteresis? 

8. can the p01rer taken from the 
secondary ever exceed the input 
power? 

9. If a certain transformer has a 
primary e.m.f. of 1000 volts and 
an output of 50 volts, how many 
turns of wire are there on the 
primary for each of the 200 turn::< 
on the gecond!lry? 

10. What type of transformer has a 
single winding? 

11. Namf" fcur thinr,s th~t cause 
tran5frrmf"r lo~s~s. 

12. What controls tha current flow 
in the pr:W.ary circuit of a 
tran~fcrmer? 

1}. If th" Key in Figure 16-29 is 
held closed, will the annature 
of the relay continue to be 
n.ttracWd? 

AMMETER Go,_,.... 

' ' ' 0 

,\-1-i 0 'rL{ 

G \ M:! .. 
~;'w 

.,._,._u 

11. Will hoth meters sholl a reading 
the instant the key is closed? 

15. If the kP.y is held closed, will 
both meters show a reading? 

16. flhat is a repeating coil? 

17, What material makes c. good 
magneti·~ shield? 

~8. GiVP. two re1\sons £or shittlding 
an object. 

19. Nrune ttro types of :~hielding. 

IOJ 



CHAPTER XVI! 

TELEPHONE TRANSMITTERS 

1. Rheo~;tnt Analogy 

1.01 Figure 17-1 shows a rheostat, a 
devi~e consisting of a piece of 

wire having considerAble resist;mce 
wrapped around a bakelite ring, imd a 
met!.l arm with a bakelite handle, The 
arm may be turned so that it will make 
contact with any turn of the wire. The 
symbol !or a rheostat is shown in 
Figure 17-2. 

BOICEUT( l'I.,G 

-_.\.j,i,=Rf:SISTAOIC£ WI!( 

FIG o7~o 

1.02 In the circuit represented in 
F:I.C\ll"P 17-3, t.h .. Arm is w€'11 to 

the right so that the current has to 
now throngh a considerahll'! length of 
the resistance wire. Cr. th"'- other \-.and 
Figure 17-4 represent~ tr.e arm well to 
the left so that the current flows 
throurh only a short length of the wire. 
Thf' 111eters indic<Jte that muc.h more cur
rent nows in the lll.tter C'!Se tr.an in 
tht tenner. !kvices \'!hose resistancl'! 
may be ndjusted to control current flol'l' 
a~ knmrn as RHF;OSThTS. The one shewn 
above ifl of a common type. 

l 
~ [ r -rv 

-" - VOlTS 
...... nEll l <De, l 

-" 
t~rn AMliElE~ 

l ®o 

F!G 17-3 

1.03 Th!l telephom: tr.1nsmitter i~ 
another type of rheostat. 

Figure 17-5 shows the essential parts 
of a transmitter, and Figure 17-6 
shows thesl! parts assembled. In 
Figure 17-7 the trnnsmi tter is shown 
connected in a cin:uit. 
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1.04 If the diaphragm is moved inward 
as :in Figure 17-8, the pressure 

on the carbon granules is increased, 
thereby lowering their resistance and 
permitting more current to flow, On 
the other hand, if the diaphragm is 
moved outward, as in Figure 17-9, the 
pressure on the granules is decreased 
so that their resistance is incre.aEed. 

0, 
' ' 

- - 1 

Wln~JL ~ word i" .;;poken into the tr~na

mitter, the diaphrapn vibrates in 
unbon with the speakers vocal organs. 
This rPsults in the resist;mce of the 
transmitt'lr b!!ing varied accordingly. 
In turn, the varying or "mociul11ted" 
curre11t flmr through the receiver 
causes the receiVer diaphragm to vi
brate in unison with the transmitter 
diaphragm and reproduce the word 
spoken. (Figure 17-10), 

,,,,, 
"'"1 JJ) j 

flG-17-10 

2. SU!llllluy 

2.01 From the fon!going it is evi:ient 
that for the proper operation of 

a telephone transmitter an adequate 
battery supply is necessary, 

2,02 Currents arrl ~ubsequent voltages 
resulting from the transmitter 

action in a telephone circuit mu~t 
always be considered as varying D.C. 
Therefore, by the use of suita.ble 
transformers {induction coils) the 
transmitter voltages may be stepped up, 
stepped d01m, or matched to various 
other unite in the telephone plant. 

1. Questions 

105 

1, HOff does a rheostat control current 
flow? 

2. Why m\lllt the sheet metal used for 
transmitter diaphragms~ thin< 

), Why is a tran~mitter battery supply 
neces~ary~ 

h. If the varying voltages resulting 
frort the operation of a telephone 
transmitter, are impressed on the 
primaey of a transformer •hat 
would result in the secondary 
properly terminated? 



CHAPl'ER XVIII 

TELEPHOOE RECEIVERS 

1,01 Figure 16-1 ahO'II'e a pennaMnt 
hone-shoe JMgnet 'IJith ite poleiS 

nenr the eent~r of a thin eheet iron 

m03tal diBe, lm01111 ae a d11lphr"'jry!l• 
Figure lB-2 indica~e th~t the p.~ll of 
the trJIJ!Piet elltleeB the diJJphraem to 
bend down, ln Yigure 18-J, the 
p;rm.m~nt mngnet hae been rP-p1tJced 
•ith two eoile, When the eireuit b 
open the diltphr~~:em 18 etratght, but 
trhen current f101re through the coib 
in ~ithcr direction, it iB bent down. 

~=-- ~ OWoi!HAOM 

I • ' 

I 
~ 

FiC'J~ 18-L 
end& of th~ 

rJIIIJ£ fWC 

1 ' ' I 
,, 
'»= 

1 ~~~]! 
,0, II• I 

ehowe tim 
po'!ri:!'..::I.Mllt 

t:Otli!! 'lTO•mC 

r.'JJ.P.rlOJt. 

I 1 

1.02 Gurrnnt ie nw fiOI'fing in euch. a 
dirncti<'ln that the coib tends 

to 1:1tr~r11~then the fll'r.Millmt m;:~gnet and 
the dia.j:hr;:~wn it: OOnt down more. HI"JII'
!Wer, when the curr.<Jnt nmt'e in the 
other din!d,ion the coil tende to 
create pole15 oppoBite to thoee of the 
~X'lMJlcnt mggnet, (Figul'l!! 16-5) Thi!:l 
puti{'ll;; neutriUizM the effect of 
the f'"l""l'lllnent l!l!lgMt go thnt the dh
phrll{'lT' Lll rul.,cd to lltr:Jiy,hten out 
mr;rr- thrm when no eur:-~nt 11! fl...,inc. 

1 I 
\" 

- ' \t;, ::::: 
1 ~.,-_ _,'I If~ J! 
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1.03 The combination of diaphragm, 
permanent magnet, and coils just 

described comprise the ess~ntial 
!'l!'menta of the telephone receiv!'r. 
It will be noticed that WHEN C\JflRT<,NT 
fW/jS THI'()UOH THE COILS IN ONE 
DIRECTION, THE PULL ON DIA?IlRAGM IS 
INCREASED; BUT WHEN THO: CURRENT FLOWS 
n: TH!O O?HF:R DffiF.:CTION, TilE PULL IS 
DfCR£AS"lJ. 

1.04 The moment the k<>y in Figure 18-6 
i>J c1o5ed, the pull on the diaphragm 
produces a loud cl~ck, Likewise, 
when the circuit is broken a similar 
click is produced. (Figure 18-7) 

_jl_ 
) \ICW..T$ l 

j 

1.05 Figure ]8-8 shows a transmitter, 
receiver, and b!lttery in series. 

When the transmitter diaphragrn bends 
inward the current flow is increased. 
This increases or decreases the pull 
on the receiver diaphragm so that its 
curv,ture is changed llccon:lingly. 
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When the transmitter diaphragm moves 
outward, the curn.nt flow is decreased 
'l.n::l the receiver diaphragm move~ in 
the other direction. (Figure 18-9) 

1.06 When a word is spoken into tlle 
tr11nsmitter shown in Figure 

18-10, the diaphragm vibrates in 
unbon with the speaker's voice. Th1.~ 
current ia varied accordingly so that 
the receiver diaphragm i~ caused to 
vibrate in unison with the transmitter 
diaphragm, thus reproducing the sound 
of the speaker's voice. If two tran8-
mitters and two receivers are in
cluded in the circuit, two psople can 
talk to each other. I Figure lfl-11) 

!l!r 
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I 
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2.. SU!!!f!&rl 

2.01 In the preceeding paragraphe the 
receiver unit has been shown 

directly connected to the trAnsmitter 
b8.ttery supply. In actual pr11.ctice 
however, the receiver is connected in 
the ~l&phone circuit by me&ns of 11. 
transformer (induction coil}. This is 
done to avoid excessive current flow 
t~ugh the receiver. 

2.02 In the same sense that the 
transmitter generates var,ying 

D.C. voltages which may be more 
efficieatly utilized by the use of 
transformers, the receiver has been de
signed to operate from varying voltages 
impressed by the secondary winding of a 
trans fomer (indue tion coil). 

3. Questions 

1. What are the three essentiaJ. 
elements of a telephone receiver? 

2. If current flows through the coils 
of * receiver and th~ diaphraem 
plll is increMed, what will happen 
to the diaphragm if the current 
flowa in the other direction? 

3. Will the diaphragm of a receiver 
bend, if the current now through 
the coils are increased or de
e:reased? 

lOB 



CHAPTER XIX 

PRIIiCIPLES OF VOICE TRANSI~ISSION 

1. General 

1.01 This chapter covers the general 
transmission features of a 

series telephone circuit, loc~l 
battery telephone circuit, corr:mon 
battery telephone circuits and 
principles of anti-sidetone. These 
circuits involve the basic cor.cepts 
discussed in previous chapters. 

2. Simple Series Telephone Circuit 

2.01 Fieure 19-1 illustrates a simple 
series telephone circuit. 

Nol'!T1all.y this circuit is not used for 
telephone transmission. However it 
does serve to illustrate the basic 
principles involved, 

TRANS011Tr£R RECffi'El'! 

' 

F1G 19-1 

2,02 Since all circuits mu:;t 00 
analysed in·t•o ways, D.C. wise, 

(statically), and A. C. or changing 
D.C. wise (dyn!Wiically) we will first 
analyse this ci~uit D.C. wise. The 
D.C. equiv11lent circuit for Figure 19-1 
is shown in Figure 19-2. It c~ be 
seen that the transmitter is represent
ed as a rheostat and the receiver as a 
fixed resistance. The receiver may be 
represented as a fixed resistance (not 
an inductance) bec11use this is a Tl,t;, 
circuit at rest. This static (at rest) 
D.C. circuit analysis will enable us 
to calculate if necessary, the total 
currPn~ flowing. 

' -
mAI<SMOlTER ol 1 RECEI ...... 

{RHEOSTAT) {OESIST•NCE) 

BMT£RV 
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2.03 In order to consider the circuit 
dynamically (in mot'ion) it is 

necessary to use a changing D.C. or 
A.C. equivRlent circuit (Figure 19-J), 
The transn:itter is represPnted 55 a 
rheostat and the receiver as an in
ductance. The receiver is represented 
as an inductance because this is a 
pulsating D.C. circuit. However, the 
inductive effect is negligible by the 
design of the receiver. Speech, 
causing resiatl\llce changes in the 
transmitter :results in current changes 
in the receiver. Current changes in 
the receiver result in changing 
voltage drops across the receiver. 
The transmitter and battery may be 
conside:reC a pulsating D,C, generator 
With its output across terminals ) 
and 4. The voltage output of the 
transmitter is being directly im
pressed across terminals 3 and 4 of 
the receiver and the voltage vari~tions 
of thP trensmitter Ifill c;,;use corres
ponding voltage variations across the 
receiver. In this circuit the receiver 
and tr'l.nsllitter are directlY coupled 
to one another. 

' 
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), Local Pattery Telephone Circuit 

),01 Figure 19-4 illustrates a local 
battery telephone circuit, This 

circuit j:;etl! its name from the fact 
that the battery supply to each trans
mitter is local. The dynamic circuit 
equivalent of Figure 19-1! ie .shown in 
Firure 19-5, A dynamic circuit 
analysis of Figu~e 19-5 is as followsa 

(~) Th~ voltage variations of trans
mitter l are impressed across 

the primary of induction coil 1 when 
the transmitter functions. 

(b) TrAnsformer action takes place 
from the primary to the secondary 

of the induction coil 1 thereby im
pressing voltage variations across 
receiver 1, receiver 2 and the 

'" "' 

A£CEfoiER 2 

secondary of induction coll 2 in 
series. 

(c) The voltage variations impressed 
across the receivers cause them 

to function, 

(d) The voltage variations impreesed 
across the second~ of induc

tion coil 2 result in voltage varia
tions across tr1111smitter 2 which 
serve no useful function. From the, 
above dynamic analysis it can be seen 
that if a person talks into trans
mitter 2 he can be heard in receivers 
1 and 2, The induction coils in this 
circuit prevent D,C, from flowing in 
the recAiver circuit. This local 
telephone circuit is sometimes used 
for private service but is not used 
in regular telephone service. 
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4, Common Battery Telephone Circuits 

ij,Ol The common battery telephone 
cireuit is used for regular 

telephone service and as 1 ts name 
implies, has its D.C. source, a common 
battery for all instruments. 

4.02 A common battery telephone cir-
cuit is shOlm in Figure 19-6. 

!t can be seen from the D,C, circuit 
Malysis that proper transmitter cur
rent is fiOifing in the transmitters, 
H011ever, a dynamic circuit analysis 
(Figure 19-7) shO'Ifs that a short
circuit exists across the two instru
ments circuits because the common 
battery is assumed to offer zero re
aistance, Trans miss ion in Figure 19-7 
is then impossible. 

L.03 In order to overcome the short-
circuit existing across the two 

instrument circuits as sho1ffi in 
Figure 19-7, two resistors R1 ano Rz 
may be installed as shOOJn in 
Figure 19-8. A dynamic circuit 
analysis of Figure 19-8 is as follOJifs: 

(a) ;·,hen trMsrlitter 1 is functioning 
voltage variations are impressed 

upon the primary winding of induction 
coil l, resistor R1 and resistor Rz 
in sPries. 

(b) Tr:1.nsformer action tttkes place 
fro!"_ the primary of induction 

coil l to the Sf>condary thereby im
pressing voltage variations upon 
receiver 1 which results in sound in 
the receiver. 
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(c) Voltage variations across the 
resistors R1 and lt, together Rre 

impreseed upon transmitter 2 and t.Jle 
primary of induction coil 2. 

(d) Transformer action takes plar!e 
from the pri~ar,y to the secondary 

of induction coil 2 thereby impressing 
voltage variations upon receiver 2 
which results in sound in the receiver. 

(e) The voltage variations acrt)Ss 
transmitter 2 serve no useful. 

purpose, 

From the above dynrunic analysis com
plate transmission takes place from 
trAnsmitter 1 to receiver 2. It can 
be seen that if a person talks into 
transmitter 2 he can be heard in re
ceivers land 2, The instrument cir
cuits in Figure 19-8 are coupled by 
resistors R1 and R., and the instrument 
circuits are said to be resistor 
coupled, t!onnl'llly resistor coupling 
is not used for telephone transmission. 
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L.OL One of the three common battery 
teleohone circuits now in use 

is shown in Figure 19-9. This circuit 
is normally used for P.B.X. service. 
A dynamic circuit o! Figure 19-9 is 
shown in Figure 19-10. The dynamic 
circuit analysis of Figure lQ-10 
pl'lr-"'llels that of figure 1'?-8, How
f'Ver~ the shunt path of resistors R1 
and R2 together is eliminated by 
using inductor coils 1 and 2, As a 
inductor coil blocks A,C, and chang
ing D.c., the re:novaJ. of this shunt 
path affords better overall trans
mission. Anotter advantage of con
necting inductor coils in the circuit 
is to block the D.C. generator's 
chaneing D. C. fron:r. the instrwnent 
circuits. A dynamic circuit analysis 
of ~igure 19-10 is as follows; 

(a) l'lhen transmitter 1 is functioning 
voltage variations are impressed 

upon the primary of induction coil 1, 
the primary of induction O"oU 2 Md 
transmitter 2 in series. 
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Transformer action takes place 
from the primary of induction 

coil 1 to the secondary thereby im
pressing voltage variations upon re
csil"er lwhieh results in :sound in the 
receiver. 

(c) Transformer action takes place 
frO!!\ the primary of induction 

coil 2 to the secondary thereby im
pressing voltage variations upon re
ceiver 2 which result:s in sound in 
the receiver, 

(cl) The voltage variations across 
transmitter 2 serve no useful 

pUl'pose. 
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From the above dynamic analysis it can 
l::e seen that if a }:erson talks into 
transmit.kr 2 be can be heard in re
ceivers 1 and 2. The instruments in 
Figure 19-10 are coupled by inductors 
(Inductor 1 and 2) and the Instru
ment circuits are said to be induc
tor coupled. 

4.0$ Another common battery telephone 
circuit is 5h0llll in Figure 19-11 

and is normally used in manual and 
panel type office5, A dynamic circuit 
of Figure 19-ll i!! shown in Figure 19-
12. A dynamic circuit analysis of 
Figure 19-12 is as follows: 

1 
l 

-· 
FIG 19 ·t 
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{a) When tran11111itter 1 tunctione 
voltage variations Rre impressed 

upon the primary winding of induction 
coil l and two windings of the repeat 
coila in aeries. 

(b) Transformer action takes place 
!rom the primary to the secondary 

of 1nduction coil 1 thereb,y impressing 
voltage variations upon receiver 1 
and the roc~iver functions. 

(c) TrAnafonner action takes place in 
the repeat coil and voltage varl

ntione are impresst'ld upon trllllemitter 
2 and the primary of induction coil 2, 

(d) Transformer action tak88 place 
from the primary to the secondary 

of induction coil 2 thereby impressing 
voltage variations upon receiver 2 
which function", 

(e) The voltase variations upon 
transmitter 2 serve no useful 

purpo88o 

From the above description it can be 
aeen that if a pereon tolks into 
transmitter 2 he will be heard in m
ceivern 1 and 2. The repeat coil 
aaeembly ie installed at the central 
office. The instrument circuite in 
Figure '19-12 are lltlid to be mpeat 
coil (transformer) coupled, 

INDUCTION 

Q---------------iC~LZo----1M~R 

24 VOI.TII 

4.06 The third common battery tele-
phone circuit is shOII'l'l in 

Figure 19-13 and is normally used in 
X-Bar tY}le offices, The dynlll!lic cir
cuit of Figure 19-13 is shown in 
Figure 19-lL. In Figure 19-lL the 
capacitors allow A,C, or changing D.c. 
to pass and the inductor block A.C. 
nnd changing D.C. The dynamic cir
cuit nnalyeis of Figure 19-14 ie as 
follows: 

(a) When transmitter 1 functions 
voltage variations are impressed 

upon the pdmnry winding of induction 
coil 1, the primAry winding of in
duction coil 2 and transmitter 2 in 
seri~ts. 

(1.-) Transfomer action takes place 
from the primary to the aecondary 

of induction Coil l thereby illlpreoaing 
voltAge variations upon receiver 1 and 
the receiver functions. 

5. Principles of Anti-Sidetone 

5.01 In order to understand the 
principlos of anti-aidetone it 

becomes noceaeary to study n. simple 
sid~tone circuit, Sidetone is the 
transmiesion and reproductions of 
sounds through a local pDth from the 
tranamitter to the receiver of the 
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same tel~phone station. Figure 19-15 
shows a typical sidP.tone circuit. The 
capacitor prevents unchanging D.C. 
from flowln~ in the receiver and the 
s~condary winding of the induction 
coil prev~nts the transmitter from 
shuntinc the receiver and secondary 
of the induction coil D.C. •ise. A 
dynamic circuit Figure 19-15 is shown 
in Figu~ 19-16. A dynamic circuit 
'tmU.ys:s of Ficure 19-16 is as follO'I'Is 
for tr~smittine: 

(a) The voltage variations across the 
transmi ttar resulting from speech 

l\Te inpressed upon the secondary 
ll'inding of the induction coil and the 
receiver in series, 

(b) The voltage variations across 
the receiver result in sidetone. 

(c) Transfol'l!ler action takes place 
betlfeen the secondary and primacy 

of the induction coil with the second
ary and primary acting ""' ,_., auto
t~ansformer, thus the voltage variations 
are stepped up before being impressed 
ac~oss Ll and L2. 

? ,, 

I rJJ_ CfJ I 

A dynamic circuit Rnalysill of Figure 
19-16 is as follows for receiving~ 

(a) 

.,. 
When the transmitter at the far 
end functions voltage variations 

imprP.ssed across Ll and 12._ 

(b) The voltage variations across 
Ll and L2 are impressed upon a 

series-parallel circuit combination ot 
the pri111aey winding of the induction 
coil, the receiver, the transmitter and 
the secondary of the induction coil. 

{c) Auto-transfonner action takes 
place !rom the primar,r of the 

induction coil to the secondary and the 
voltage variations across L1 and L2 are 
stepPed down before being impressed 
across the receiver and transmitter. 

(d) The voltage v.<~riations across the 
receiver cause it to function. 

(e) The vo~tage variations across the 
transmitter serve no use!u1 

purpose, 

From the foregoing it can be readilY 
seen that a person speaking into the 
transmit~r r~sults 1n sidetone, and 
co~plete speech transmission. Room 
noise picked up by the transmitter and 
reproduced in the receiver through the 
sidetore path tends to lfl!lsk the in
coming speech and the loudness with 
which the telephone user talks into the 
transmitter is influenced to a great 
extent by thP loudness or the sideton~. 
A reduction in sidetone will result in 
a receiving improvement because of the 
reduction in the room noise reproduced 
in the rf\ceiver and a transmitting im
provel!l!nt inasmuch as it influ'l'nces the 
telephone !ISBr to talk ~::ore nearly at 
a normal volume. 

5.02 The "sidetone reduction" circuit 
illustrated in Figure 19-17 was 

designed to reduce sictetone. This 
circuit is ~e~ly a modification of the 
sidetone circuit and it places the re
ceiver and c~pa~itor directly across 
the secondary wtnoing of the inouction 
coil. This circuit rearrangement re
sults in lowered sidetone but reduces 
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the ti'8IIIIm1ssion efficiency of tt.e 
dreuit to a point •here it can only 
be used on short subscriber lines. 
The dynamic circuit of Figure 19~1? is 
shcnm in Figure 19-18. A dynamic cir
cuit analYSis is as follOI'rs for trans
mittingl 

{a) '!'he voltage variations across the 
transmitter are impressed across 

the line and the primary of the in
duction coil in series. 

(b) No auto-transfomer action is 
present and reduced transmission 

results. 

(c) Transformer action takes place 
from the primary to the secondary 

of the induction coil and voltage 
v~riations across the receiver result 
in lO'Ifered sidetone. 

Th~ ~1dPton" 1n t.h., r"""1v"r is 
l""ered because voltage variations 
across the primary windinG of the in
duction coil are weaker due to no 
auto-tran:<fon11er· action. Therefore 
the voltage variations induced in the 
secondary of the induction coil re
sult in lower :'lounds in the rece'.ver. 

'c, 
' 

jL' ---! "' 

T .. OSMirTE~ 
I"•£OS1"ATI 

' ' 

The cidetone reduction circuit is a 
field modification and is being re
placed by the anti-sidetone circuit, 

5.03 The anti-sidetone circuit wa.! 
developed to provide improved 

transmissior. as well as improved side
tone reduction. Figure 19-19 shows a. 
typical anti-sidetone circuit and ~t 
c,n be ~~en th"l ~he suto-transrorner 
is present ~s it wee in the original 
sidetone circuit, 

The capacitor prevents unchanging D.C. 
from florlng in the receiver and the 
secondary and tertiacy windings of 
the induction coil. The capacitor 
also prevents the trrtnsmitter from 
.,hunting the receive>-, aml ~lt" second
ary and tertiary windings of the in
duction coil D.C, wise. 

101-A INCUCTION CO>L 

'• 
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"' 
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Figure 19-2~ shows a dynamic circuit 
of Figure B-19, ~ dynamic circuit 
an?.lysi~ of Figure 19-20 during 
transmitting is as follafi'S: 

1 

(a) The voltage variations across the 
tran~~itter resulting from speec~ 

are- imore~~ed upon a aeriCS - par'>lla 
comhin~tion of the receiver, tertiary 
rlnding of the induction coil and Ule 
S'CCOnd;~ry winding of the indu~tion 

coil. 

( ) The vol t::tge variations aero so the 
t ·- ~ transmitter are also wpresseu 

•"· line and the pri'!lary wincing acro<>s "'~ 
or the indue lion coil in ~erias. 



(c) 'l'ransfonner aotion takes place be-
tween the secondary and primary 

of the induction coU 11nd the:y act like 
an auto-transformer, thus the volt.Bge 
v11.riations Are stepped up before being 
!~pressed 11croos the line. 

(d) The voltllgfl: variations acrose the 
tertiary winding of the induction 

coil are a function of thl'l d!Mctly 
impre~tl!led variations from the trans
mitter to.P well as the induced varill
tiens from the primary and l!lecondary 
wind1.ngs of the induction coil. 

(e) Duo to the ckteign of the tertiary 
winding of the induction coil 

the induced voltagtts and impreaeed 
voltages are of the ume magnitude 
but are in oppol!lition to e~tch other 
and this reiJUlts in no voltage ve..rla
tion across the receiver 88 the re
ceiver is in parallel with the 
tertiary winding. 

From the foregoing it can be seen that 
the magnitude of the imprees'.ld and in
duced voltages e..croea the t<!rtiary 
winding detm:mlne the amount of t11de
tone reduction. 

A dynamic circuit 11.nalyeis or Figure 
19-2:0 during receiving h a11 follo-111 

(a) When the transmitter at the far 
end fUnctions, voltage variations 

are impree&ed acrou 1.1 and 12. 

(b) 'l'he11e voltage varhtione are i~ 
preoBed upon a series-paralld 

combin~~.tlon or thto prllllllf7 U!orthr/ 
and receiver, secondary and tr&ns
mi tter. 

'• 
• 

fii._.IMITT(III 

(IIM(QI.TAf) 

(c} 'I'M Toltage variations acroas 
the tertiAry winding ~tre a 

function of the directl.7 impreeeed 
voltage nrlationa resulting from the 
transmitter at the far end as well ae 
the induced voltage Tariationa t'rOift 
the secondary and priiiW'.Y windings. 

(d) As in the traruunitting condition 
the induced vol tagee and impreued 

voltages in the tertiary winding are 
in oppoeition to each other. Rowe•er, 
unlike the transmitting condition the 
voltages are not of the same lllllgni tude 
and this results in voltage Tariations 
acrone the receiver. 

The difference between the recelvinc 
Md transmitting condition liea in 
the fact that the imprea&ed and in
duced voltllges acrose the tertiary 
winding cancel in the tranaldtting 
cAse and do not cancel in the re
ceiving cane. In the tranu1tt1ng 
cue the !ru:h.le~~td Yoltllglll from the 
Mcondary to the terti.ar:y, which h a 
function of the illlpraaaed Toltllge 
across the aecond.&r)' is very etronc 
due to the !Act thAt the tr11.nata1tWr 
which ia g~nerating the impressed 
voltage Yariationa is directly co:n~ 
neet!d to the secondary winding. How
ev~r, in the r~c~iv1ng cane the t~ 
preued voltage acroas t.ru! 3ecr.ondAry 
w1nd1ng ia we3k. Thia is becaue<! the 
tnmsmitt.er which 1e g&ner11.t1ng the 
1Npreeaed voltage variations ia at the 
tar end or thl! circuit and U aetu.U.ly 
sepu-11ted front the ncondar7 wtrding 
by the r11etatance or the Une. 

S.o4 Ficure 19-ll nha.~ • dr••tnc or 
Uro antt-,idl!!tone inatrul'lltl'!nU 

conn~tet"d thro•Jt:h a capacitor c~mtr!ll 
offiet~ <:ireuit. Figure 19-22 eh..,.e • 
d)71a1c v.,nion or Figu.r<! 19-21 • 

6. 

l. 

'· 

!18 

"hat 1e a ''"r1"• t.,l,.phoM c1r<:'llt? 

or what ue~ 1e • n.c. ~1>hll.lli!nt 
circuit? Vu.rir<t D.C. or A.C. 
etreuit1 
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3. HOII' is a battery represented in a 
d)'ll!1.111ie cireui t? Why? 

I' 

1, Can the transmitter be considerell 
a pulsating D.C. generator? Why? 

5, 'lrhat i.~ " loc"l b"ttery telephone 
cireuit? 

6, llllat is a common battery tele
phone c ire 111 t? 

7, Give three methods of coupling' 
used in a common battex-y tele
phone system. 

8, Hall' is an inductance represented 
1n a dynamic circuit? J;by? 

-
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9. \'it.at is sidetone: 

10. What is the disadvantage of a 
sidetone reduction circuit? 

11, Why "as the anti-sidf'tone cir
cuit developed'? 

12. What :u-e the aCvantar;ee of the 
ant1-9idetone ctrcuit? 

1), Why is sidetone reduc~d in an 
;mti-sidetone circuit? 

lL. What "ould be the r.>sult if the 
tertiary >finding of an ar.ti
sidetone instr1.l.l'1ent .. ere open? 
If the secondary ..tnding .. ere 
short circuited? 
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CHAPTER IX 

VARISTORS 

1· General 

1.01 Vuiatora are VARiable reatsroRs 
and derive their name from the 

rint three letters of the word varb.
ble and the last six letters of the 
.ord ~sist~;~re. 

Varistt~rs are classed as ~metallic 
rectifien:n or 88 "crystal :t""~ectifiers" 

1uch as the copper-oxide, seleniUIII, 
Ql' gemaniwn crystal rectifiers. 

m classes of varistors are in general 
ude of sellrl.-eonductors, that is, 
mterlal~ whose conductivity lies be
tween that of conductors and 
in~ulators. 

~. CoPP"r-Oxide Reeti:fier 

2.01 The copper-oxide rectifier is a 
sandwich oon.ei&ting of a layer 

of cuprous axide on copper. 

Thus ~lls are produced by heating a 
copper disc. in a furnace to a tempera
ture of about 1,000 degrees F and then 
quenching it in water. 

Thi8 treatment produces a thin film of 
cuprous oxide with an outer layer of 
cupric oxide. 

The cupric oxide ia removed leaving a 
tilin layer of cuprous oxide on one 
dde, 

C:lnta.ct with the copper-oxide surface 
C!ll ~ made by holding a lead disc 
~tinst the oxide eurface under 
)ll'essure or by electroplating a nickel 
co~ting on the 8Urface of the oxide. 

These disce are shapped like washers 
aM a~ a~semblad alternately with 
ltad llashers on 8 bolt so they can be 
ellllllped tightly together (with a 

pressure of SOO to 2000 pounde per 
s(luare inch) to secure good electrical 
contact. 

The lead nickel or other conducting 
ma~rial applied to the out.<!tr surface 
of the oxide i~ lm01m !!!! the ~outer 
contact". 

When a Jl(ll<lntia.l is apPlied between 
the copper lliXI the ou~r contact, it 
ie found that the current is not pro
portional to the applied voltage and 
tllat it depend8 on the direction of 
the applied potential, 

Such a combination offers a lo- re
sistance path to current flowing from 
the copper to the copper-oxide but a 
high reaistance path to the current 
fl~ing from the copper o~ide to the 
copper. 

2,02 A complete assembly i.e l<lloorn as 
a "varistor" and the n=ber of 

diece neces~ary in each assembly (or 
stacks} ie determined by the voltage of 
the current to be rectified and the 
number of stacks which must be con
nected in parallel is determined by 
the a.mpera,ge output desired. 

Broadly, one disc is required for each 
) volta of rectified output and 1! 
inch disc will carry .2 to .4 amper!!e 
depending on whetiler fins ere placed 
between the discs to dissipate tile heat 
generated by their operation. 

The direction of great.<!tet current can 
be remembered H a person recall:! tt.at 
copper has a great number of fre\1 
electrons and if a negative potential 
111 applied to the capper !1\ore current 
will flalf. 

If a negative potential is applied to 
tile "outer contact end tlls w:idf.l, 
there being few free electrons in a 
semi-conductor, tilere will be compara
tively little current fl<l'll'ing. 



2.0) tigU.l"e 20..1 llihowe the symbol for 3 • 
.11. eopper-oxide varistor. 

l'he eyabol for thl!i varistor was made 
'lfhen eurrent now was aasumed to be 
f'rolll positive to negative and the 
arrow was assWI!ed to point in the 
dir9etion of the greatest eurrent 
now. 
Since we are now assuming current 
flow is 1'rot11 nagative to positive 
the greates.t current flow will be 
agaiMt the symbol arrow, 

+ 
C\IRREIIT AIID El.ECTR<)N fLOW 

2,0/,j Figure .20-2 shows the con
struction of a copper-oxide 

varistor. 

2,05 When 0.2 volts is applied in 
the conducting direction of a 

copper-oxide varietor disc 3/4 o! an 
inch in diameter a current of 
approximately 0.003 amperes will flow. 

If the potential is increased to 0.3 
Tolts the current !lOti' will increase 
to about 0.020 amperes. 

The copper-oxide varistor has a cur
rent carrying capacity of approxi
mately 0.2 8ll'IJ=et'E!S per square inch and 
with special cooling this value may be 
doubled or tripled. 

3.01 In passing from the copper to the 
outer contact, the current must 

cross the inner junction between the 
copper and the oxide, and the outer 
junction. 

Experirnents have shown th3t the con
ductivity in the body of the o.idde 
and the outer contact obeys ohm 1s lllW 
~tnd that the non-linearity in the cur-
rent voltage relation is due to the 
peculiar nature of the conduction at 
the inner junction. 

The phenomenon of non-linear voltage
current relations in some substances 
at the junction of dissimilar sub
stances has been known for a long time. 

Farly in this century many materials 
'!l'ere employed in "wireless" reception 
which exhibited highly polarized non
linear characteristics. 

'l'heae materials consisted of a lump Of 
some mineral such as galena, silicon, 
iron or copper pyrites, zincite, borite 
or silicon-carbide, 

In the process of signal detection 
these materials made up one side of a 
circuit while 1\ feeler wire called 
a "catmdsker" bearing on the material 
was connected to the other terminal, 

The free electrons moved from the 
crystal to the metal point bearing 
upon them. 

The more stable operation of the 
vacuum tube detector replaced the 
crystal detector. 

4. Application of Copper-Oxide 
Res.;tiHer 

4.01 The rectifying unit consists of 
four arms, each arm containinr 

a stack of copper-oxide discs or two 
or more in parallel if the output ia 
greater than one stack will supply, 
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half" of the A,C, cycle current 
~~ trom the eeeondary of the 

fol'!!llr (Figure 20-J) to 
~ 2~ through the reetifytng !ll"'ll 

J thrOUflh the D,C, outp.1t load (or 
:uarrl to 1, through the rectifyillil: 
JI'J \0 4 and back to the other end of 
tbe secondarY• 

!lJrillg the other half of the A.C. cycle 
eumnt tlowl'l f'ra111 the secondary to 4, 
woogh the rectifying ann to J, 
thrOUgh the D.C. output load to 1, 
thl'llu&h the rectifyjng ann to 2 and tack 
to the secmdery, 

li will be noted that the rectified 
e\ll'J'IInt during each half cycle alwa~ 
n011s fro!ll ) to 1 in the same 
direction. 

1.02 Copper-oxide rectifiers are used 
for charging small P.B.X. and 

Central office storage batteries, 
ehargtng emergency cells, filament or 
~late supply in small repeater instal
L!tions .tnd other applications where ~ 
111111 output is required. 

~.0) The cireuit9 ehown in Fi<oure 20-4 
and F:ieure 20-5 are just alike 

~c:pt that a copper oxide VARISTOR 
Fi ridged acrose the receiver in 
tiJ gu~ 20-S, The voltagee produced in 
t!Jt receiver due to the operation of 
'transl!itter are too low to cause 

'Pl>l'eciable cun-ent to flow through the 
1U1etn, -• •nua, the presence of the 

veriator in the circuit doea not 

:~:::ct:b!"h:r~etlt tre.nsmiesion, How
to the tem.in~' er vroltage is connected 

"""a o a varistor it 
acta as a good conductor, ' 

'" 20-• 

"''0-0 

4.04 'i'lhen the Cattery supply to the 
inductor in Firrure 20-6 is 

opened, tl:e coil di.•ch~rt:D·' "" indi
cated, producing a loud click in U:e 
receiver. Ho,.ever, l<hen the battery 
supply in Figure 20-7 if! opened, a good 
part of the clischaq;e from the coil 
goes through the varistor so that 
practically no click is heard in the 
receiver. Nhen the coil and c,1pactt"ra 
have reversed the current flow the cur
rent will then flo"' throu~h the ether 
half of the varistor. 



S. Sb&s and Types of Coppe'r-Odde 
Rictillt~rs 

5.01 There are manr sizes and types 
of cop}':E'r-mdde reotifi&rs to 

111eet the various purposes for which 
they are suited. 

Yost of these are of the full wav& 
t)'Jl9 and are provided rl th secondtu'y 
taps and a means of switching to Ulelll, 
to control the output, 

l'thM:-e it is neMss:ary to filter the 
ripples or noise a small choke coil 
19 eonoocted in the output circuit, 

The sm~ller sizes of rectifiers are 
enclosed in r!!"etangular !Mtal oases 
euitAble for shelf mounting. 

The larger sizes are enclosed in a 
llietal ease &uitable fol' mounting on 
frM!eWorks. 

Yost types have an output of 1 ampere 
and a 1'ew have ou'Lpute between l and 
3 amperes. 
One type us~d for trickle charging 
mnerg:ency cells in large power plllnts 
has an output of 6 amperes at 10 volts. 

6. Agil'lg of Copper-Oxid6 Rectifiers 

6.01 A copper-oxide vari$tor changes 
its resistMlce to current flow 

with changes in surrounding (ambient) 
temperature and age. 

Aging, however, causes the varistor 
to increase its resistance in the con
ducting direction and decreases it in 
the non-conducting directicn. 

The aging affect occurs regardless of 
whether or not the varistor is in 
operntion but is accelerated if it is 
operllted in a high surrounding tempera
ture. 

7. Selenium fleet~ 

7,01 TI1e selenium rect1.fier consists 
of disks of nickel-plated steel 

Ol' aluminum th11t h«re a thin co11.t.fng 
of seleniW!l on one aide. 

When the selenium is i'irst awlied it 
has a black polished surface but this 
is chMged to the gray cr.rstaline i'onrt 
by 11 serien o£ heat tre-atments. 

Thi& eeleniM suri'11ee is then eprayed 
with an alloy to form the inner 
jUtJOtion and it is b&tl're-en this 
electrode and the selenium where the 
barrier layet- is: fol"118d. 

~e sprayed Allor is the good con
ductor and the selttnium: the semi
conductor and the free eleetroJia pass 
through the barrier :mad117 in the 
direction from the alloy to the 
selenium. 

7.02 Figure 20-8 shows the symbol for 
a selenium vsristor. 

7.03 FigUre 20-9 shcnt's the constrttotion 
of a selenium varistor. 

+ 

'"'2f>·9 

The seleniUJII-COII.ted washers are ass&m
bled in stacks in much the same way 
all copper-oxide washers and the hook 
ups in which they ar!! und in circuits 
are the same. 



8.01 The ger:r.e.nium varistor i! a 
crystal r<>ctifier, or crystal 

diod!', ~it f:<~s <~ cartridf:e typ" con
struct_on and the al'''-'anmce of a 
one-att fixf'd resistor. 

A tUI'l,g3t&n feeler or cstswisk('r bears 
upon a thin disc of optic:ally polished 
ge:nnaniWII soldered to the end of a 
wire. 

The germanium disc is prepared from 
pure ge:n•m:nil).m powder rl'ixed 'IIi th a 
small amount of t~n. 

--'-The powder. is melted and when it tM 
cooled·~- Crystal'lbed in~:ot results 

-,_:;which is cUt i:oto wafers o.f m1ll1-
_.- meters thlck and '3 'mHlimHters square. 

···iThe poushed-difCS form a lattice 
· ·_.-·f:n:p:\rfectipn a~m.i-conductor. 

, - Whi'!Tl -ttt_..;, tun'gsten tPt'f!linal is made 
_- 'pos~tive~·:£r_ee- eiectrOns move in the 
_:-_·::rorw2rd dirt>(;i-ion from t\:e semi-c-on
_.:.'Cd1,1cte:r ·into ·-Uie :tungsten, but 11hen the 
'f<:.Pe:ia:-itY ·:ts. %-irveY.:sied, vef"/ fell' free 
i;;::f!'·le_e-tro.ni_: are·. ~~le :to l:':rO!:!s th~"
c··-~-':botip.d<!rf·- into _-the .sem.i-conOucto:r .-

·~r'"' crystal I'l'!ctifier 1.$ small in 
foize ~J1(J light in weight. 

tor. 

F'l fUM! ?0-10 shC'OIIs the symbol for 
a f"'~anlum Vllristor. 

fi!":M'> 20-11 ~hows the ~on
st:rJction of a germ;,.nium v11rls-

c~AA<N' A~O <uc•~o~ 'n.Q" · ---- -- --'-·- -~-

f,~ ZO·IO ' 

Silicon Carl:>id~· 
V-'l.ristor 

. . 
of . .-wrtiyt:l;te" , 

' ' ' '- ' 



It conr.ists of n large number of 
granules of silicon carbidP- bor:ded 
t.oc•thcr by a ceramic. 

Each silicon...earbide granule touches 
its neighbors in only a few small 
contact areAs. 

'Ihe electrical characteristics are 
detem:lned largely by the number of 
these cont.IJ.c t8. 

While any one contact may rectify to 
some extP-~t, the overall character
istic shO'II's practically no rectifica
ti<m because ther{> ere numerous con
tacts in seriel'l and in parallel. 

9.02 In comparing the characteristics 
of varistors made with silicon

carbide Md with copper-oxide 
respectively: 
The cu!Tent through the silicon..carbide 
varistors does not depend on the 
direction in which the voltage is 
applied. The ratio of the l't!sistance 
nt high and low voltages is between 
100,000 end a 1,000,000 which is about 
100 times aa creat as for the standard 
copper-oxide varistor. 

The curr .. nt through the silicon-carbide 
voristor never varies as rapidly with 
voltage ~a it does for most copper
oxide VAristors. The coppe::--oxide And 
ailicon-c~rbide tyPes supplem<'nt each 
other; the copper-oxide tyPe is used 
essentiAlly as a low voltage vnristor 
while the silicon...earbide is 11 high 
vclt~ge varistor. 

FiVJre 20-12 shOlla the sym'tol 
for 11 sillcon-cArbid,. V.'lri.~tor, 

~-=-..___:~-- -- ----···-· .... 
tl(tf~O" ""0 CURR(~f 'cOW 

"G ~o-•< 
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10. 

1. 

'· 
). 

L. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

'· 
10. 

ll. 

Questions 

\'lhat is a varistor? 

In general, what are varistors 
111ade !rolf!? 

In a copper-oxide varistor is, the 
current proportional to the 
voltage? 

Does the current in a copper-oxide 
rectifier depend on the direction 
of the applied potential? 

If the current through copper· 
oxide rectifier i~ small, what 
direction is the current flOIJing? 
If the current is large what 
direction is the current flowing? 

What is the symbol for a coppl'!r
oxide varistor? 

Will the greaU!st current flOJJ be 
against the arrow of the symbol 
for a copper-oxide varistor? 

~o'hRt are copper-oxide rectifiers 
used for? 

What trouble would a short 
circuited varistor in Figure 5 
CI\U!O'e? 

i'lhat are the advent!lges of a 
selenium rectifier over a copper
oxide rectifier? 

How is a germiUlium varistor made? 

12, In which direction will the 
g~atest current flmr in a 
g!'rnllnium varistor? 

1). ¥<hat h the symbol for the 
silicon-carbide varistor? 

lL.. Doe~ the current through the 
silicon-carbide varistor depend 
on the direction in which the 
voltage is applied? 



CHAPTER XXI 

THERMISTORS 

1. General 

1.01 Thermistor is a contraction of 
the expression "Thermally 

sensitive resistor~. Thennistors are 
made in a variety of fonns from mix
tures of certain ~tallic oxides 
pressed into disks, extruded into rods 
or formed into beads. In all forms 
they are hard and durable. Suitable 
electrical contacts are attached to 
theae tor11111. Thernistors are pro
duced nth resistance values ranging 
trorn a fl!!!ff ohms to several megohms. 
They can be made for use wherever 
temperature variations exist or can be 
pl'I'Xluced. The variations in tempera
ture may result in three ways: 
Externally by the change in ambient 
temperature. Directly as when current 
is passed through the thennistor, 
thereby heating it. Indirectly, as 
when current controlled as desired is 
passed through a small heater 
associated closely with the thermistor. 

2. Directly Heated 'I'hennistor 

2.01 'l'he 1A thermistor is of the 
directly heated type. It con

sists of a small bead of sintered 
uranium oxide in lUI evacuated nitrogen 
filled glass envelop enclosed in a 
fibre tube with metal end caps which 
act, a'tr teminals. Figure 21-1 is the 
symbol tor a drectly heated thermistor. 

0 
FIG, ~I ·I 

It sufficient current is passed through 
a' lA thermiSto;r, to reeultti~~e ~!:si-
: at.ion ot l5 m111111atts a_ 1::~ • 
~,ooo ohms resistance decreases about 

40,000 ohms to a new value of 20,000 
oh111s, This is a ratio of 3 to 1. When 
75 milliwatts is applied the resistance 
decreases about 59,400 ohms to a new 
value of 6oo ohms. '11lis is a ratio of 
100 to l. Since the thermistor can not 
be heated or cooled instantly the re
sistmlce of the thermistor will not 
change instantly in response to a 
change of power applied to it, This 
effect can be utilized and controlled 
for time delay applications. 

3. Indirectly Heated Thermistor 
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J,Ol The 2A thermistor is an indirectly 
heated thermistor, It consists 

of a heater and a thel'l!listor. It is 
moat useful where electrical separat1on 
of controlling and controlled circult 
is n~eded, The heater is also useful 
in thermostating the thermis-tor so that 
the thermistor can be used as a di
rectly heated device • without undesir
able effects due to allbient temperature 
changes. Figure 21-2 is the symbol for 
An indirectly heated thermistor. 

FIQ,21-2 

The heater has 100 ohms resistance and 
the maximum continuous current is 25 
milliamperes either A.c. o:i- D,C. '11te 
thermistor hea 2,800 ohms when no cur
rent fa flowing- at 77~. When about 2 
milliamperes flCJlfs thrOugh t.he hea.ter 
the resistance of the themistor drop_s 
to a value of about 2,200 ohms. The 
following data shO'Ifs the heater c~
rent au:l thermistor reaiatance for a 
2A thel'l!dstor. 



6 trdlliampen~s ~ 1000 ohms 
8 milliamperes ~ LOO ohms 

10 milliamperes - 200 ohms 
12 milliamperes ~ 100 ohms 
14 milliamperes ~ 70 ohms 
16 milliamperes ~ LO ohms 
18 milliamperes ~ 25 ohms 
20 milliamperes - 18 ohms 

4. SUmmary 

(a) Ohm's law 1:3 obeyed if the 
temperature of the e 1ement is held 

constant. 

(b) The 'Wlique properties or a 
thermistor are due basically to 

the high negative temperature coeffi
cient of resieta.nce. 

(e) No rectification occurs in 
thembtors. 

(d) Resistance changes do not 1n-
atantaneous1y follow changes of 

applied power but depend on the re
sulting temperature change. 

{e) When t.he pgrrer is sudd•mly in~ 
Cr@ased fram one value to a 

higher value, the resistance begins to 
decrease rapidly at first and tben 
more and 100re slowly until it 
approaches its new steady value. 

(f) At lew currents the voltage across 
the tho:moistor is proportional to 

the current, at som~hat higher cur
rents the voltage does not increase as 
rapidly as the current. 

5. Questions 

l. H"" BJ'e thennistore mo.dc? 

2. The variations in temperature may 
result in three ways. Name them. 

3. What is the eymbol for a directly 
heated thermietor? 

h. l'i'hat is the eymbol for an indirectl;y 
heated thermistor? 
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S. What are thermietors used tor_? 

6. What resistance will a lA thermis
tor have it 1$ m.illiwatts of power 
is dissipated b7 the thermistor at 
7$0F? 

7. What does a 2A thermistor consist 
of1 

8. What is the resistance of the 
heater of a 2A thennistor? 

9. What is the ruistmce of the 
thermistor at 770F with no current 
flowing through it? 

10. If 20 milliamperes flow through 
the heater what will the thermis
tors resistance be? 

11. When power is ~rudrlenly :increiU'ed 
from one value to a higher value 
what happens to the resistance of 
a thermietor? ' 



CHAPrER XXII 

Fll..TERING 

l. Introduction 

1.01 In telephone transroittin 
l"eC:I!living c:inuit.s a g a.nd 

D f' su , .. 1 c:onst.o~nt 
'Jo PP.L,O' s nec:eesary and 8 b t•· 

may be used, a ""'l7 

1.02 Another method of obtaining 8 constant D.c. supply h by the 
~e of a D.c. generator and a filt~r 

e output of a D,C, generator is · • 
pulsating D.C. See Figure 22_1, A 
filter is used to smooth out the 
pulsations or ripples so as to give 

88 nearly a constant D.C. as possible, 

+ • 
Ol!f[CTIClti ~ 

• 

FIG.~Z-1 

2, Capacitance Filter 

2,01 Figure 22-2 illu$trate::~ a 
typical capacitance filter. 

In Figure 22-2 the capacitor stores 
erergy while the output of the genera
tor is rising and returns energy to 
the circuit llhile the generator outtnt 
is decreasing, The effect of the 
capacitor on the pulsating D,c, output 
is illustrated 1n FigUre 22-J, The 
sl'aded area ill115tra:tse the filtering 
action of the capacitor which results 
in a more n~llrly constant D, C. The 
effectiveness ot this filter dependa 
upon the value of the e~pacitor and 
the size of the load. 

This type of filter is used where the 
D,C, supply don not have to be too 
well filtered and where the load is 
not too great. 
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' OIRECTIQ~ 
3 

~10.22-1' 

), Inductance Filter 

),01 Figure 22-4 illustrates a 
typical inductance filter, In 

Figure 22-4 the inductor stores energy 
in its l'l!l.gnetic field while the 
generator output is rising and retuma 
energy to the Circuit while the 
e~nArator outp.~.t h decreasin.~~:. 'lbe 
effect of the inductor on the pulsating 
D.c. output is similar to that of the 
capacitor shown in Figure 22-3, 'lbe 
effectiveness of this filter depends 
upon the load and value of the in
ductance, 

'"~ (CHOICE COI~l 

flO. u- • 



h. Cap.citmlce and Induetance Fllte 

L.Ol In actual. practice l!l!OSt filters 
el:!nsist or a ~!nation of 

eap.&.eitrmee a."'J:i ~~. f'i€ure 
22-5 llius:tr.ates a typical iDa~tmce
..:apacit.a~ fil.Ur ..t.ieh e~lntes U::e 
e.ff'EN::t.:s both e~t.s. The !'u=UOM 
or tM c:anp<!'nts :ln. this .filter c:fr... 
eui.t. is basically to dell~r eneq:r 
wbe.."i tbe eireu!t needs it and rlth be 
ecupa<\l!nt.s this effect is atfd.it.!'~'l!. 

If e'n!::l ltiM"e fi1ter"..ng is neeessaey 
110re l!leetio:ts of ind:uoctanee atXl 
espt.clt.ace ~ be a~ ~ 11:: 
Figu~ 22-6. 

9<" M~ ' ~ ) !- ,, 

1:: 
~ ~ !O>OI:t =-..~ 

' 
., 

0 

- ~ @ ___,--_ 

equipaent. for generatli!C dift.et cgr... 
Nnt., =b as motor-ger:er:a.tors and 
l"l!et.Uiers, tm.ro:rnces riwles or 
!X)~ in t..~ir out.plt it is neeeS$V7 
that filters be e!!pl.O)'ed to keep 
~ .. c:ireT.dts .free 1'rcm ndD. 
dhtrn.l:!a...-...ees • 

Fi.lters ccmpri:se a c:cdldM.Uca of io
dt!l:t.a=e am eapeeitanee ..t~ic:b lMJ' 
range in .l!lbe and tJPe !'ro:!:t a =all 
cell .:mci capacitor tc care for Ul:e 
cutplllt; or a ssUJ. :rec:tif"i.er, up to a 
]aJ6e coil ~:lgbing orme or be tens 
essocia:ted ldtb a ~ of ccDden$en 
'to filter the blking c:u...~nt :for a 
large C$1Jtr&l o!'ti.ee. 

5.02 In tele~ plant. appl.katicms 
the D.C. generator is c~:.eci 

as $!'<~ in Figt;:re 22-7. .D.!e to the 
:U. :internal :resi:rta.=e or tbe t.at.tecy 
t.":!t! D.C. pulsati<m$ are cy-?Msed 
~ieh $)rovi0es ncre i'Uterlng. 

N:, ' 
.1 '~ 9 

~- <O:Iil.l J 
1~ ~-= 

~ 
h .. ~~ ----r---
i'+ ~ a.<oJO"""' t ~ ' 

5.01. !he direet cur:-ent reqllin!Q in a. 
ce.nt.ta1 clliee fall~ into tiro 

cl.asses, "'s~"' cur=t~ -.hicll. u 
~ed to opera.~ ali. the Tari.cus 'tyPes 
or e1ee~aro.eu ~ta.."""ll~~ S'l:cl;; 

u: :re~, ete., a::d. "'tdtir-i"' cur:"ellt 
..nich ~s t.!::e DMliUl!. for TOi~ 
~:si.ea. s:mee p.nctieally all 

., -- li ,, 

~· 

l. llby d¢es "'ta.lldr.g"' tattecy !::aTe to 
be !lit.ere-::l.? 

3. li~..at t!:.ree =~~....s = !:oe ~ 
as filten:? 

Z.. ~:!l.t. lUtit.,s the e!':fl!'et!ve::·~s.:s of 
a eapaeito::- ,...::~n Q..sed 2:s a !il~? 

l-30 



CHAPTER XXIII 

SUPERIHPCSED Cl;rutENTS 

1. fn:es of Currents 

1,01 Fig\tre 23-lA represents 
graphically the current now in 

Figure 23-lB. In Figure 23-28 

• 
OIMECTION 

' 

IN$YANY CIRCU<T 
IS OPEHEO 

INSTANT <;l~CIJIY 
15 CLOSEO 

flC. 23• lA 

-~~ 

o®,o 

;= I -
'-< 

1 4\0)\.TS ~ 

- I• - -riG.U·IB 

I 

battery has been reversed so that the 
current flOlfs the other •ay, In both 
cAses, the current is spoken of 
simply as DIRECT CURRENT. F1t:ure 23-
2~ - the direction of the current ie 
represented by its podtion bel(l"ll" the 
tero line and the current is :;aid to 
be flowing in the negative direction. 
The current in Figure 23-lA is flowing 
in the positive direction. 

+ ' 
Otll£<:1"101< 2 

/

"HST.t.Nf elRCIIIT 

I 
IS CLOS~D 

o' ,.,.f1'-----•• ,,.,,-----,-
; ~' • 

·- ® 0 0 10 

l I L . '13'5 WOO" 
="!IIJ--o-"fo,\flr?.=' 

1,02 The current represented in 
Figure 23-JA is being varied, 

due to the ste~dy operation of the 
tra.nsnrl.tter, and is kntJIII!l as 
FLUCTUATING DIRF.CT CURRENT, If thP 
battery polarity WM reversed, in 
Figure 23-38 the nuctWit1ons would 
bs illustrated belQW the zero line 
in Figure 23-JA due to the reversal 1n 
current n"". 
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1,0) The current in a circuit which is 
opened and closed periociieally 

is represented in Figure 2J-4A. We 
spee.k ol' this as INTF.RRUPTED DIRECT 
·cumlr:NT or DffiF.CT-PUIS~'!'ING CURRP.NT, 

DI~EtTION 

' • 0 ' 

0-
t 2'4 VOI.TS t 
-1•-

~IG. Z3-48 

l.OL i'igure 23-S'A represents the 
alternating current produced in 

the secondary circuit cf Figure 2J-5B 
when the transmitter diaphragm is vi
hrt~ting st.ea.dily_ 

+ DlftECTION 

j,l• oftAft:AANVb--
G I TIME 

~· =" 

' 

l.OS' A battery has been includ<;ld in 
the secondary circuit of 

Jo'igure )-6. li'hen the transmitter 
diaphragm ia vibrating there are two 
E.M,F, 1 a tending to cause current to 
flow in the secondary circuit. 

Hgure 23-7A illustrates the battery 
current, Figure 23-?B illustrates 
the transmitter induced current and 
Figure 2J-7C illustrates the sum of 
these two currents, It is the sum of 
these two currents which results in 
the total current in the secondary 
circuit and is known as the Effective 
Current. Fignre 23-8 repres~nts the 
current which £1011's in this circuit, 
Current produced in this manner is 
rai'erred to ae SU'PI1R!IlFOSBD CURRENT, 

'" 

OIR;tiON }--------

0 

DIRECTION 

DIRECTION 

BATTEAT CUAAE~T 

l"-ln'DI INI>tlaD 
~~' 

FIG.23-7B 

o}-----

EH>!;"'WE QJRRENT 



It ~y al~o ba ref 
nuctuatin" di- ,erred to ll.E 

"' .. ,c curre t 
posed current io; a II • SuJ>AriJil
and D.c. in lfhich t~~lftbinatton or A. c. 
polarity of either th amount:; and 
determine the charact: A. c. or D.C. 
graph representing th rtsttc of tlle ... 

fiG e1-a 

1,06 Fig1,lre 23-9 tllu;;trllt.ee haatcfllly 
A typical superimposed current 

circuit nf tlw t""= uaed l th 
ph ~ .-- n fl t.elll-

one plant, It can be sean thllt 
e1th11r flfljl:ative or poattiv11 llatte 
mfly be oombineQ with the A, C. fro~ the 
generator by operating the proper ~ey, 

Figure 23-10 illustrates ~rllphi_flfl]_ly 
thfl currf'lnt 'ldri-Qi1 will be proq\IOBd when 
Key N~ is Qparnted and is rsferrtd to 
IHI "BUJl!l:rlmPPsRd podtiva ourrent", 

fl~n·IO 

ln th~ gratm of ftjl:\U'Il n,lQ t.llll 
~Wlts -Qf A.,C, ~00 l.!,C, oQlliMnll\1 are 
Qr diff~rent values than those Qf 
ftgur@ ?)-..6, Thtlllll v~uel! art 
11~pr~~atoly th~ qn~~ ~aed in tha 
tel~phtme pl,11nt. am~ at# dt~t.lilnllioe:d by 
thtt t\looUQflll t.ht~Y lll\lllt. pal.'.f'Q~, 

Figure 23-11 illu~tratee graphically 
the current which will bEl produced 
•hen Key 112 h operahd and h n~
ferrad to ae "auparimpPII&d negattv~ 
ourl't!nt", 

~ • fleaaon~ for SuperimJl:Qains Current~ 

2,01, :'iuperimpoaed currents are u11ed 
in the telephone pl11nt for part:y 

line aelacttve ringing "llhich is dll~
cribed in Ch~;~.pter XXV. l;t JnaY be said 
that euperl.Jnpoaed ringing CUl'l't!f\t h 
u~ed to perform t'll'p functicn11 over one 
otrel,!it, Superimpoaed current 111 u~ad 
to a~leot the correct IIUbaoriber on a 
p11rty line cirouit l!,lld th!!n ring the 
~lls, (Chapter ml In circutte 
where party seleqtion ill not aeeoll't
plhhed by aupef1J1Pcaed ringing or in 
a dngle: Una, the auperimpos11d cur
rent is uaed toe ring the b!!ll IUld. 
operate a D,C, 11 trtpp1ng relay" in the 
pentrl;ll ot'.t\I.Qa, In mc11t l'l811118 the A,C. 
component h aeparated .from th11 D.C. at 
thll 11\1\:II!Cl':l,~r 11et. by th11 Ullf>! of • 
oapaettor. (Chllptt!r XXV • PARAORt.PH 6) 

3, Qu!!atl.cna 

l, H~ i5 th11 dtroctlon o.t' current 
fl"" tn 11 ~dro\11t sraphtoall:r 
Ul~J11trat.ed? 

2, l&ake a graph Uluatrat:l.n~ A,C, 
\lurrent n~. 

), lola\1& a graph Uluetrlltin!l a com· 
Mnl!.tlon Q,f A.C, and U, o, o\U'NHI~• 

$. 

6, 

ll)lat U thl! Mill!@ giVBU to tMa 
a\ll'rent .fl(Yfl'? 

WUl pro11.\Hve BUpBf'illqXl8Bd Q\UTtut 
il~'<lptdoall1 appQ.\U' a\!cva at' \!elmr 
thl! !l.&¥'0 l:I.Mi' 

What t11'P t.M.~ga il! IIUPQrimpoatd. 
tliW~nt uoed fot"? 



OIIAl>T~n X.:<I'I 

ll'Jl'Rn ~ COLD CATIIO))E 'l'IJliJ:S 

l_, ~t\IH'1!1 

1.01 A gna fill~d eold oathodo tubB 
eon~i~te or thr6u olectrodos 

:IJ:i 11.n atmMphl'!t't! oJ: l:tllll in At\ 
MW!lOI'@• B;1 >tirt.uo of the non .. 
conduetit\1'! 11nd oonduot1ng p1·o~riiM 
or tho gnu, thn tub@ may be uo~d ror 
8.!1 follow!! t 

A voltogo r~gulator 
A rnlaY 
A l'Mtifit'H' 

ltor oertdn purpo~>eo cold MthNio 
tub~!! ~O!IOB!I advantages over v•euum 
tubt!a: !Ill i'fil.l.owlll 

No !illlll!ilnt O\U"I"t'!nt requil'iJd. 
No current drain l.llitil th"y 
et~t to Pftl'fOtm their 
tunotions. 

T,ypioal gao filled cold eathodo tuboa 
11.1'@ &II tollowot 

JlJ 
313 
346 
353 

'lltBso tubeo at'@ being li8ad lllo~ Atld 
more exteneive!r in the telephone 
plnnt Rnd th~ mo~t import&nt A~~li~$
tioll to da~ h in the tour party 
rihgihg circuit Where tho tube takeo 
the plAce ore ~l~ and c~tpacitor. 
Tho tub1111 l.iotl!d operAte on tho U'l'!ll 
pri'nciplon. Thl'l)' are tlimilar in 
genet'!!.l conl!tt'Uction of thait' bulb~ 
and ~lcotrodca ~nd difrllr ~Ainly in 
their bAenn #hrl t~rminAlll. Thcf 
differ clightly in their operating 
voltRgM. The gb~ll bulb of t:l!toh io 
coAted With s~cial black paint to 
Pl"t'!~nt light getting in the tube 
wh!~h would cffoct its opcration, 
lligut'c 21!-l ahiJ11'11 the symbol for a cold 
cathode tub~. The black dot in tht 
oYmbol indicl'lt!!<'. t.hat tho l!lnvelopo oon
t.aine ga.!l, 

2. Jhtoey 

2.01 Cold o~thode ga$ filled tubea de~ 
pend tor their operBtion on tho 

oonduotins nnd non-conducting p~po~ 
til'lG ot a gao, Under ordin&ry conditions 
gaaea are nun~oonduoting hut, when 
ioni1ed they ~ become conduoting und 
remain eo 1U1 long M 11uf'fioient volt~ 
is applilid. 

If onu 1)1' 111ot't'! dMtrontJ ha.ve been 1'(!

ntovod f'rrun An atom or ga.u 11.0 may 
happen 1t tho ntom hAll belln hit by a 
rapidly moving electl~h or etom 1 tho 
reml\iniflg rmrt or tho atrnn will be 
positive char~ed and h: cl!.llod a 
pcaitivo ion, Should an electron 
attach itMlt to a. l'!el!t.ral :~.tom, the 
atom ~ill be n~gativo charglld and io 
call~d a negative ion, The prooooo tn 
~hioh ions a.ra forMEd io ealled ionitn
tlot•, Ordinarily in gill! ther~ a~ a 
few 1oM )JI'Orn~nt and t1' a voltage is 
applied bctwMn two olactrodeu in the 
gnu there will be a minute current !lew 
reoulting from the chargeA earried b1 
the drift of trel! electrons or of 
ncs-ative ion~:~ tow11rd the pooit.ive 
el~ctl'Qi:IG 1 ru~d th~ drift of the po111tive 
1olll:! toward tM nognti'tl! electrode, 
'l'hh currant rlCM ie ext~llk!ly oma.ll and 
io not obeorvable with ordinary inetru
tMht.s. 

If the pott!nthl difh~nce is lew the 
velocities or the iona and el(!ctrons 
arc lOll' and oon!lidorablo recomHnathmo 
of ele~trona end 101'\B t11kO pl~~.ee l!o 
that 0111y a traction of tht~ ion!!! pro--
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duced rt'!ach the electrodes Md th 
rent is small, Im:reaeing th " cur
potential increases the veloe~t~~~l~~d 
the electrons and at a certain te 
tial difference, which depends ~~nn-
the composition of the ''' th l 
it' 

, eveo-
c ee of tr.e electrons may be 
sufficient to cause electrons t b 

. t l ' " compJ.e e Y detached f'rom the ntom~ in 
their collisions. These atoms become 
positive ions and move toward the 
negative electrode (cathode), Should 
they strike it hard enough to knock 
off a sufficient number of electrons 
ionization will proceed rapidly 
causing a pronounced increase in cur
rent now, The voltage at which thi" 
condition occurs is called the 
"breakdown voltage" and it varies from 
65 to 85 volts, depending on the 
individual tube. 

Under certain suitable conditions of 
gas pressure and voltage difference 
between the electrodes, a large cur
rent may now betwe.;n the electrodes 
this current being carried principally 
by the large nUIIlber of electrons 
liberated by the b0111bardment of the 
negative electrode. With conduction 
occurring, the voltage be~een the 
electrodes may be decreased appreciably 
bel<Tff the breakdorm VQltage before 
conduction stops. The lowest voltage 
at which conduction continues is 
called the "sustaining voltage" and 
varies fl'(JI!) 00 to 75 volts. After 
conduction has stopped it is necessary 
to raise the voltage to the breakdown 
voltage 1n order to start it again. 

The foregoing description explains why 
at 1<111' voltage, gas tubes are non~ 
conducting and become conducting on 
the appli.cation of a sufficient high 
voltage. 

3. Description of Operation 

).01 The elements of a 333 type tube 
are shown in J':l.gurf! 24-2. The 

semi..circular electrodes are coated 
with nn activated surface of barium 
oxide to facilitate the release or 
emission of electrons. The central 
electrode which projecta throus:h a 
glass sleeve is the anode. 'lhe bulb 

~'' ,--IJ.'lf I:U:CT~oi)E 

OI.AS5 l:f<V£11lP 
WlfH Ol'.lrQUE 

CCII!.TINg 

CO!<TIIOI. 
EL!CTROO£ 
~ 

is filled with a rnixtut'e of ;!'are gaees, 
mostly neon at lOll' pressure. If a 
voltage is applied between the semi
circular electrodes and gradualzy in
creased, no current will fl.CIII' 1,]Jltil the 
breakdown voltage is reached, about 6S 
or 85 volts, when the tube suddenly be.. 
comes conducting. 

Under this condition the gee is ionized 
in the tube and if the anode is at a 
positive potential. greater than the 
susttining voltage, it will also be
come conoucting. To cause the anode to 
conduct current wi thaut first breaking 
down the gas between the aemi-drcular 
electrodes would require a voltage ot 
about 130 to 200 volta between the 
anode and one of the 8Sllli..circu.lar 
electrodes. Since the semi-circular 
electrodes are ·able to start con
duction through the anode cil"cuit with 
a lOl'l'er voltage than required at the 
anode, they sre called control elect
rodes. 

Sometimes a dietinction is made be
tween tile two control electrodes and 
the negative one ie called the cathode 
and the poBitive one the control anode. 
The gap be~een the control electrode 
ie calllld the "control gap" and the gap 
between the control electrode and the 
anode is called the •main gap". Becaue• 
tha control electrodes have activated 
surfaces and becauee their shape is not 
the sa111a ae the anode, the currents 



nonng in the aain gap depend on the 
polarity or the Stodeo If the anode ie 
positive, a large current may. flow but 
it it is negative, much higher voltagee 
are required to produce the SaJII8 cur
:mnt, 'Ibe anode will conc.uct only 1/20 
as II!UCh current when it is negative as 
when it is positive. 

),02 A 55 volt battery ill connected 
to the control electrodes in 

Figure 24-3 and the meter shows that 
no cur~nt flOffs. 

• 
oL • 

~ 
t00,000A -

wu.._..-~ 

• ' . 
~~· ~IIH•I T I o I-

),0) A 70 volt battery is connected to 
the control electrodes in Figure 

24-4 and the tube 111.11 ionilz;e or "glow", 
The current flow is small, of course, 
becaU8e of the 100,000 ohm resistance. 
It H iJTm!aterial as to which of the 
contro1 e1ectrode8 18 positive. 

' • / -1'0-1 --· / ' 
100,000 ..... 

_! tl. \ \. f 
Mll.liAIUOETfR 

! '-~ 

4•1;_o-4oJj - - f 

).04 It will be noticed that the 
positive terminal of the 85 volt 

battery in Figure 2L-5 is connected to 
the anode and that no cun-ent flow:!'. 

-.M 
_L VOLTS - 100,000,. 

When the control circuit is closed 1D 
Figure 24JJ the tube will ionize and 
current will flOif across the control 
gap and then across the main gap to 
the Mode through the main circuit. ,_ 

•1•--1•1 - -I , ' I 1/ 
' • / 

- -- ' ,- • 
/ 

/I . \ ''f 
• --• 
~ 

70 VOLTS 
!00,000~ t -- &W!T¢H -

fiG. H ... 

If the main circuit battery is re
versed so as to make the anode negatiTe 
only 1/20 of the current will flOif in 
Figure 2L-7 as flOII'ed in Fi(!ure 24-6, 

f'F'IIf--ilo - -j,\!j/ ~ETEI! 

' . / o0 
<;:c/-1 - - ~ 

I ,-/ ,,1 , • Ll~o\ lo 
/ I \ \ I 

-tl,--- ' '---

• 
~ 

70 VOL)'; 
ooo,ooo~ f -_!f --+ """"H -
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!1. Arpl:l.e!~tion 

L.C'l Heurt> <'L~B vh'l"a 0 " tmrt 
:!Ubocrib~r ctreuit u:~ing c~ld 

enthodl'! tu\)(!n, 

Rr>f('lrrinH to Fi!!UI~ 2L~B nnd considflr
ins firl:'t tho +Tip Pnrty, it ponitive 
8UJX'!r1mpo!l"d rinsinl~ current is npplind 
t.<:> Uul t:l.p. the rinf: baing eroundod, 
both tuhns eonn!lcted to tho tip sido 
ot tho line will bre>ak dtlWn nod both 
will ptHIS n very mnnll current in their 
n!!!pactive control EIIFS, this current 
bf!in~; lim1tod hy thn rnBi:~tnnc:os, 

At the +'rip station tho rint;!'lr is 
poled to opernte on post tivo current 
ond 0-inoe thu tlnode itl connected to 
the tip, the mnin £;np dll pnss 
auttieillnt ourn~nt to operate the 
rin~;tor. At the -Tip at.ntton hO!fever, 
tho tum hns its anode connected to 
&l"'imd, which is TH~f,lltiv8 1 nnd 1t 
will not th!!n~fore nllow any nppreci
Allle ourr'tlnt to now thl'ough tho main 
&liP or this tube and thl! rin&&r. 
Furth& rmore, the ringer ie poll!d tor 
n~sntivll current, on the tip and will 
not operate on positive current. 

From the rore&oing it ie evident thnt 
only the rinrer at the +Tip stntion 
will op&rate and thnt the -Tip 
stntion draws very little current from 
the lin!l, 'lhe ring stations are 
inopero.tivo when currant, is applied to 
tho tip side of the line s.s the ring 
aide of tho linl! h grounded. 

,. 

4.0~ Vlmn oo~;nti vo 1111peri1'11poMd 
ringinr, eurnmt is applied to 

~he tip of thf! line, gN~und being 
positivo, the +tip stat\on rlnl!et' will 
not operate s\neo tho mnin t;np pnssu 
very little current nne thP ringflt' 
is poled ngninst tho current, Bath 
tube nnd ringer ot tho -Tip stntion nro 
ht>wiWilr, pol11d correctly in thi.s en1.1o 
11.nd the ~Tip stnUcn ringor will 
operate. Th~ oporntion is aimilnr for 
th{l ring p11rtlns when positivi! or 
nesntive 8uporlmpo~od ringing current 
io npplied to the ring side or the 
linll, tho tip sirle boing grounded. 
The opl"rntion of the r1ncora in thb 
sys.tom b suhstantinlly th11t which 
"110\lld bn obt.n.:tnod on pulsnt:tnr, our
r6nts, ns tho rovorsnlB in polarity ot 
thn A,C, ringing volt~go are nt too 
low n potentinl to nffnct the ringers 
ovon thouGh they maY in some eases be 
l!Ui'fiotont to cnusft n. moml!ntary die
chnrgo in tho tube, For oxnmple, nt 
the +Ring pnrty stntion ljhfm nacnttve 
nup!lrimposfld rincine current 19 on 
the rlnt: sido or tho linn the Annd~t of 
th!J tubo nt this station is nt n 
necntive potential o~uivnlent to the 
otfootivn voltngo oi' thfl sur.erimposed 
bnttery nnd during the positiva cycle 
ot tl1n A,C, rint-;ing current the 
of!eotive potential across the main 
gap of tho tuhe is roughly equnl to 
the A,C, rin1~ing voltsso minus the 
volt,nge of thn supr~r~imposnd bnttery 
~VI,ich is ol'dinnrily too low 1\ voltage 
to Cll.IISO 1\ hroAkdC'IIfn, 



How many elcumnts don a. cold 
CRt.hnd~ tubA have? What are their 
nR..es? 

2, 'A'hat i9 thA central electrode ll'hich 
projects through a glRBS eleeve 
called? 

). Why ts the £laSs bulb coated ll'ith 
specinl black paint? 

4. \'.1\at 19 the bulb filled with? 

5. What is tha purpose of cold cathode 
tubes? 

6, ~hat do cold cathode tubes depend 
on for their operation? 

7, Define "breakdown" "volta~"· 

a. ~fine "sustaining voltll{:e". 

9. Wlu'ira 1~ the "control gap"? Where 
is thE' 'lltllin gap"? 

10. It the anode is positive does a 
large current fl.O'If? 

11. WUl the anode conduct only l/20 
aa much current ~hen it 1~ negative 
as ll'hen it is positive? 
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CHAPrtli m 

l'HINCIPLES OF TELEPHONE SICIIALING 

1. Dial l'uncttons 

1.01 In n mnnual telephone sys~m the 
aub!Jeribnr tello tht> number h!:! 

desires to an operatcr whc selects th 
number for him and connecta his line ~0 
the line of that number or whc, in 
larger systoma, conn~cto Ule line to a 
trunk to n distant offico and repeRto 
the numh~r he desires to another opera
tor who selects the line for him. In 
automatic system~, the aoquence of 
ope ratione is somewhat eimilar but the 
operations are perfonned by electro
mechanic::U. Sll'itehes, 

1,02 Since an electro~Mchanieal l!'ll'iteh 
cannot respond to the voice of 

the subBcrlber as an operator can, it 
is necessary to provide a means for 
the subscriber to tell the cwitchea 
what number he wants. This mechanillm 
is the "dial" (Figurea 25-1 and 25-2). 
Most reoplo are nOT/ fnmiliar with the 
operation of the dial. The subscriber 
puts hie finber in the hole of the dial 
in which app!.!a.rs the letter or figure 
which he wishes to tell to the switches, 
pulls the rotating disc around until 
his finger strikes th~ stop and leta go. 

F"ONT 0~ 00A~ 

1.03 A spring rotates the disc back to 
its normal pooition and in doing 

eo eilllpl;r oponD llJld ~o~Y.:>a tho oirouit 
of the subscriber's line the nwnber of 
tim<J& indic!!Uld by the finger under the 
hole into wtlich the subscriber puts his 
finger, It must be remembP.rod thnt 
thnt is all the dial does -- it opens 
and closes the circuit of the sub-. 
scriber'e line !l certain nwnber of times, 
A little governor in the bllck of the 
dial controls the speed of the rotating 
disc and assuTfiS that the opening and 
~losing of the circuit in uniform and 
regulnr. By performing thio operation 
the proper nuMber ot ti!ll)a, the sub
scriber tells the ewitchea the central 
office in which the desired line is 
locnted and the number of that line. 
It should be noted that rotating the 
ditlc with the finger in the hole marked 
''zeron opens and closes tho circuit ten 
times. This, then, io the way in which 
thf'l subscr1bur tell" the owitchcn• whnt 
nunber he wnnta. 

l.'J4 In Figure 25-3 the "line pulsing 
relay" ia operated at the 

c11ntral office from a circuit through 
tho pril'l!lry lfinding of Ule 10111 in
duction coil, the trnnamitter 1111d th" 
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... 
MC£1Y~II 

SUBSCRIBER SET 

pul11e contacts of the dial in the aub
ecriber set, 

If the subser:ther wishes to reach the 
uro operator the dial in restaring 
to nol'!l!a1ll'ill cause the pulse contacts 
to open and close U!n t1Jres. 

The opening llfld closing o! the dial 
pulse contacts will cause the "line 
pulsing :relay" in the central office 
to :release and operate ten times, 

The "line pulsing relay" in re
leasing and operating ten ti>Jes re
lays this info:nnation to the "pulse 
counting circuit" 11m!. automatic 
equipnent functions to establish a 
connection to the zero operator. 

In a similar manner other ca11 
ation~ can be established, 

eombin-

.suasr..F.I&R Sf:T 

,., 

CENTRAL OFFICE 

FIG n-3 

1,05 With the pulsing circuit 
through the transmitter as in 

Figure 25-) the life of t.he trans
mitter will be reduced. 

To eliminate this condition the cir
cuit is as followes When the dial 
b rr,.,~·ed off noJ"'M.l a pair of off
norma~ contacts in the dial make and 
1he transmitter is rshunt'ld out of 
the pulsing path as .ehOII'n in Figu~ 
25-4. 

1,06 In order to el1minate the dial 
clicks in the receiver when the 

dial is restoring to normal a pair 
of off-nol"''M.l contncts in the dilll 
break and the receiver is out of th~:~ 
circuit. After dialing 11:1 eomplet~ 
the oft-normal eontaetl'l restore the 
circuit to normal. 
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1.07 

about 

The average subscribers dial 
is designed to operate at 
10 p..tlaes per second, 

2. BUZZERS 

2.01 Another telephone signaling 
device is the buzzer, There 

are two types of buzzers, A.C. and 
D.C. Figure 25-5 shows the circuit of 
a simple D.C. type buzzer, When the 
push-button switch is operated the 
current flows through the coils of the 
electromagnets, causing the armature 
to strike the pole pieces. This re
sults in an audible sound. 

L 

---·---

~RM~TURE 

CONTACT 
SCREW 

~OIIT~CT 

~·~ 
"~MATURE 

~·· 

As the armature moves to strike the 
pole pieces the electric otrouit is 
opened at the contact and the electro
magnets are demagnetized. 

Demagnetizing the magnets allows the 
retractile spring to return the 
armature to itS original position, 
When the o.nJlB.ture returns it !lf,:ain 
completes the circuit - the magnate 
are energized - the poles are struck 
by the armature - the circuit is aqain 
opened at the contacts. This action 
is repeated rapidly reeulting in an 
audible buzz. 

~.02 Figure 25-6 illustrates a 
general purpose buzzer. This 

buzzer is arran~d for either D.C. or 
A.C. operation• \Vhen operated on A,C, 
connections are made directly to the 
electromagnets. 0n D.C. the buzzer 
operates on self-interruption over its 
back contact in series with the wind
ings. On A,C, the armature is moved 

by the voltage e%curaions each half 
cycle Blld returns to nol;'llle.l at the zero 
point of each half cycle. A.C. opera
tion of a buzzer results in s. so11nd 
which ie a function of the A.C, fre
quency, 

)• RINGERS 

}.01 The telephone ringer or "bell" 
is used to indicate the presence 

of an incoming call. All ringers con
sist of two electro-magnets wound in 
aeries aidine end mounted on a strip 
of soft iron. The armature is pivoted 
beneath the magnate with a slight air 
gap between the ends and the respective 
JMiltlet coree, 

A permanent magnet is attached to the 
soft iron strip above the electrQ
maenets and extends to a point under
neath the al'1118.ture. This permanent 
msenet by induction gives the cores of 
the electro-magnet a norme.l south 
polar! ty, and the ends of the Sl'II!Sture 
a north polarity. The center of the 
armature, therefore, is a south pole, 
The diagram shown in Figure 25-7 
illustrates the polarizing action of 
the permanent magnet. 

}.02 In Ficure 25...S a clapper ie 
attached to the armature so that 

at one end of the armature travel it 
will strike one gong, and at the 
other end of travel it will strike 
the other gong. 'I'he armature is 
no~ly held in the position shown 
by the sprfng known as a biasing 
spring. Whon current flows through 
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tha coils in the direction shO'Im, the 
armature is rmrely pulled tighter 
~ainst the stop screw. When the cur
rent !lOll's in the direction shoYm in 
Figure 25-9 the armature is rotated 
until the clapper strikes the gong on 
the opposite side. When the circuit 
is opened, the spring rotates the 
armature to its normal position and 
the clapper strikes the gong on that 
side, (Figure 2$-10) By successiveiy 
opening and clo:!ing the ~itch in the 
proper direction, the hell may b!? made 
to ring. 

).OJ In Figure 25-11 current is flow-
in~:; from Battery "•'" through 

both windings to ground, as inaicated 
by the arrows. The flow through 
ringer 1 is in the direction to c~use 
it to operate, tut ringer 2 is con
n~cted reversed so that its ama.ture 
is mo::orely pulled hB.rd<>r arainst the 
!!tOp SCl'f!ll, 

Th~•s, llhen key ''A" is opt>ned .:mC 
closl:'d rir.g<'!r l •111 operate, Cut 
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ringer :? 'fill I''.''llil.il"l s1l..,nt. HC"iever, 
b.Jttery "P" is conni'!"Cte<:l r<>'v~rs<>.:! 'IS 
;::omparrod to b.1ttery '';\"• 110 th1~ wh"!n 
k"Y "P" hl ore~·d :md clc:-sed rb:g.-r 2 
oper;,t~:> nne ri.n. "'r 1 n-:eatns '::>il .. nt. 
(Figur,. 25-12} 
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Table 1 indicates the effect in each 
ringer when either batt•- i ·• s con
nected. Such ringers are said t b 
polarized, o e 

Ringer 1 Ringer 2 

Rattery 'Yl" Operates Curre~~l!' now 
in wren dir 

Battery "E" Current Operates 
no .... in 
wrong dir, 

Table l 

From the preceeding paragraphs it is 
evident that one bell or another mecy 
be selected for ringing by the polarity 
of the 1:-attery applied. This polar! ty 
is sometimes designated as positive or 
negative current. In actual practice 
the battery and key combinations 
illustrated in Figures 25-11 and 25-12 
are replaced by super-imposed negative 
and positive ringing current. 
(Chapter XXTII) 

).OL Two types of ringers a:rP. in use 
today, They 11re the unbiased 

ringer and the 1-hsed rinrer. 

PEIIIUNENT ,_AGI£1" 
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),05 Unbiased ringers are intended 
for use on alternatinE current 

only, \Then alternating current passes 
thru the magnets, the magnetism set 
up by the pernanent magn<:~t is 
strengthened in one coil and diminished 
or overcome in the other on the first 
half cycle. The armature now tilts to
wru-d the core having the stror.gest 
ma.{'ootism and the cl,.pper bali strikes 
onA gons. As the current is reversed 
on the next half C!'cle, the other coil 
has the greater attraction and tha 
clapper Call .;trlkes the other gong. 
See Figure 25-13 which shows F.n unbiased 
ringer, 

F'~ -, ;·>> 

),06 The biased ringer is used in all 
CIISP.s where super--imposed cur

rent (direct current superi<nposed on 
ltiternatin(; curn~nt) is used for 
ringing. Th~ biased ringer is con
str11cted like the unbiased ringer ex
cept that it is equipped with a 
biasing. spring to hold one end of the 
at'!Titttnre against the respective magnet 
corP.. See Fit<ure 25-14. A pulse of 
the proper polnrity will overcome the 
pull of the spring and pull the arma
ture agninst the other core, ringing 
first on~ r,ong and then the other as 
the armature is released and returned 
to the biaM:d aide, Pulses of thf! 
opposite polarity would, of course, 
have no effect on the ringer. Th1s 
m,qkf!s tt po<-sible to ring either of 



t.o ringers on one wtre by choosing 
the polarity of pulses to be sent out 
or any one of four parties when two 
ringers are :rung from either side of 
the line as in the case of the four 
p=:rty full selective systerr.. 

).07 A biased ringer of a more recent 
design, coded BlA, is shown in 

Fi~ure 25-15. The permanent mabnet 
of this rin~:;er is U shaped anc the 
conventional retractile sprin~:; hns been 

SIA Ro"GER 

FlG2~-~~ 

-+1+-ClAPPER 
ROD 

~placed by a cantilever type biasing 
spring arranged for 3 different 
tension settings. Tile gongs on this 
ringer are nounted vertically and are 
provided with e~centrically located 
mounting holes for obtaining the 
necessru-y clearance between the gong 
and the chpper ball. BlA ringers are 
principally used in tt>lephone set 
rr.ountings and in telephone sets. 

l1. Individual Line Ringing 

4.01 Individual line ringing is the 
process of sign11ling o~ sub

scriber. Ficure 2$-10 illustrates 
the ringer connection for an individual 
line. Superimposed ringing current is 
Applied across the tip and rint; of the 
individual line. The C-'!pacitor in 
series with the ringers block the !J.C. 
nnd the ringers are energized by the 
A.C. 

c,c,,------~ ··----0c-> 

S. Two Farty S..lective Rin!jing 

'i.Ol !W<' r-.1rty sel"c~tve ringing is 
thP rr<'cess of s~p11l\rT eit~er 

c~ t..-c S'-.:':-~cri.bers or: a 1 t:;.,... ?it:;•Jn• 
,~,- .. , .. ... • ~-~1 :~~U~·cr1 ... f'S -:_," :-it:[E'r ccn-
;-<>ctio:-:s ~cr .1 typical two part;r 
S·'l<'cti.ve lin;>. To sip1al t.'H'' ti:: 
r1rt:: su;:-l:!ri"'!lpcs"C rint-~l'f c·;rr?!"lt is 
:.rrli.~d acr"ss th~ tip c: tr-.e 1!.!"1"' a:-.d 
fl"\)\~'''· 7c ;.i~o:nal tl·.e l"'!.:-:t; r-1rty 
St<>"-':-i-;:-csE>d rincin!'; curroon• 's ·--li<>d 
1\crcs!:' tr ... rint; of th• ii~ ... -,..~~ ~~,.;,d. 
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RINGER TWO 
P~~TY 

FIG, 2~-F1 

6. four Party Semi-selective Ringing 

6.01 Four party semi-selective 
ringing is the process of 

signaling more than one subscriber 
on a line. Figure 2S-18 illustrates 
the ringer connections for a tyPical 
four party semi-selective line, To 
signal parties 2 and 4 superimposed 
ringing current is applied across the 
tip of the line and ground. To signal 
parties l and 3 superimposed ringing 
current is applied across the ring of 
the line and ground, 

6,02 In order that only one party 
responds to the signal coded 

ringing is used. Coded rtnging is 
process of applying one long pulse 
or two short pulses of superimposed 
ringing current across the tip or rlng 
of the line and ground, In four 
party semi-selective service two 
parties will hear coded ringing, but 
only one party will respond depending 
upon the code. 

'" 

RING 

7 • Eight-Party Semi-selective Ringing 

7.01 Eight party semi-selective 
ringing is similar to four party 

semi-selective ringing with the elt
ception that four ringers are con
nected from each side of the line to 
ground. In signalin~ a subscriber 
coded ringing is used. 

B. Four-Party F1.111 selective Ringir!s; 

8.01 A complete description of four
party full selective ringing i~> 

given in Chapter XXIV, paragraphs L..Ol 
and h.02. 

9. Questions 

1. Briefly, hmr does a telephone dial 
convey the desired telephone number 
to the central office e~uipment? 

2. Will an A.C. bu.zzer operate a D.C.? 

). Will a D.C. buzzer aperate an A. C.? 

U. What two types of ringers are in 
use today? 

5. When is the biased ringer used? 

6. Describe individual line ringing. 

"~"~I' ~lNGER -RING 
~~ 

ON RING 

"""""-1-m'" 
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ON TIP 
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